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ABSTRACT 

This thesis is divided into two parts and is presented as a series of manuscripts that are published or are 

formatted for publication. Part I of the thesis describes the investigation of a class of plant protease inhibitors, 

the Bowman-Birk inhibitors (BBIs). Part II of the thesis investigates the mechanism of a class of proteases that 

possesses a second function as cyclizing enzymes, asparaginyl endopeptidases (AEPs). The initial interest in 

these two distinct and unrelated protein families, the BBIs and the AEPs, was their common association with a 

small, cyclic protease inhibitor, Sunflower Trypsin Inhibitor-1 (SFTI-1). SFTI-1 is processed into its mature form 

by AEPs and shares structural homology with BBIs. 

Part I of the thesis investigates the evolution of Bowman-Birk Inhibitors and includes one research paper which 

is described briefly here. Despite sharing structural, functional and sequence similarity with BBIs, SFTI-1 has 

distinct evolutionary origins to BBIs and has evolved by convergent evolution. BBIs have previously only been 

described in the legume and cereal families. This distant phylogenetic distribution implies BBIs evolved 

independently by convergence yet their high structural and sequence similarity suggests they share a common 

ancestor. Using targeted bioinformatic searches for the highly conserved BBI inhibitory loop, we discovered 

BBI-like sequences exist in many plant species, including the basal angiosperm Amborella trichopoda and in the 

lycopod Selaginella moellendorffii. Lycopods diverged ~200-230 million years before the common ancestor of 

angiosperms. We demonstrated that protein encoded by one of the S. moellendorffii BBI-like sequences is 

capable of inhibiting trypsin. Identification of functional BBIs in Selaginella and BBI-like sequences in the basal 

angiosperm A. trichopoda implies legume and cereal BBIs share a common ancestor and did not evolve by 

convergent evolution. 

Part II of the thesis investigates the mechanism of AEPs and includes three research chapters which are 

described briefly in the following paragraphs. SFTI-1 is processed from a precursor protein, PawS1 

(Preproalbumin with SFTI-1), which is also precursor to a seed storage albumin. PawS1 is processed by AEPs, 

which release the albumin subunits as well as SFTI-1. To gain a greater understanding of the processing of the 

dual-destiny precursor protein, we determined the structure based on NMR spectroscopy of PawS1. The 

structure showed two well-defined domains, consisting of SFTI-1 and the albumin subunits, separated by a 

flexible linker peptide. To gain further insight into maturation of albumin from PawS1, PawS1 was incubated 

with sunflower extracts as well as with recombinant sunflower AEP1 (HaAEP1). Both studies provided evidence 

for multiple cleavage sites in PawS1 for HaAEP1.  

AEPs have been recruited for the synthesis of cyclic peptides multiple times through plant evolution. In 

addition to SFTI-1, the unrelated cyclic peptides, cyclic knottins and kalata-type cyclic peptides, also require 

AEP for their synthesis. To gain an understanding of the mechanism of cyclization by AEP, we determined the 

crystal structure of a sunflower AEP capable of performing a cyclization reaction. To further probe which 

residues of the active site influence activity, a series of mutants were generated and tested for cyclizing ability. 

These results, along with the structure of the sunflower AEP, enabled the modelling of SFTI-1 maturation and 
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defined structural characteristics of AEP that have enabled the recruitment of AEPs for synthesis of cyclic 

peptides compared to other highly similar proteases.  

One example of an AEP has been suggested to have specialized as a cyclizing enzyme and has apparently lost 

its protease activity. Butelase 1, an AEP from Clitoria ternatea, is a very efficient cyclase apparently lacking the 

ability to cleave yet with no discernible differences in primary sequence to explain this lack of cleavage activity. 

We expressed Butelase 1 in Arabidopsis lacking expression of any endogenous AEPs and produced 

recombinant Butelase 1 to test its cleavage ability. Both approaches suggested that Butelase 1 maintains its 

cleavage activity, although with less efficiency compared to other AEPs. Possibly AEPs are evolutionarily 

constrained to maintain some cleavage activity as AEPs are known to self-process. AEPs are expressed in an 

inactive form and require the removal of a cap domain by AEP to become active.  

This thesis investigates two interesting plant protein families using bioinformatics, biochemistry and structural 

biology. The major findings presented are: identification of ancient origins for BBIs; structural elucidation of 

the processing of the SFTI-1 precursor; determination of structural features influencing bifunctionality of AEP; 

and determination of a predicted evolutionary constraint on complete specialization of AEPs. 
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PREFACE AND OUTLINE OF THESIS 

This thesis is presented as series of publications with three published papers, one paper submitted for review, 

and one paper prepared and ready for submission. The thesis is divided into two main parts covering two 

independent areas of research. Part I of the thesis includes the investigation of a class of plant protease 

inhibitors, the Bowman-Birk inhibitors (BBIs). Chapter 2 of Part I is a research article that is published in The 

Plant Cell titled “Evidence for ancient origins of Bowman-Birk inhibitors from Selaginella moellendorffii”. In this 

article, the current understanding of the evolution of BBIs is advanced with the discovery of BBIs in plant 

lineages outside what had been previously established. The article includes both an introduction and a 

discussion; however, expanded introduction and discussions are included as Chapters 1 and 3, respectively. 

Part II of the thesis involves the investigation of the bifunctionality of asparaginyl endopeptidases (AEPs) as 

cyclizing enzymes and endopeptidases. Part II includes a general introduction that was published as a short 

review in New Phytologist, titled “Macrocyclization by asparaginyl endopeptidases”. Chapter 5, “Two proteins 

for the price of one: structural studies of the dual-destiny preproalbumin with Sunflower Trypsin Inhibitor-1”, 

determines the structure and processing of a seed storage protein which is published in Journal of Biological 

Chemistry. Chapter 6, “Structural basis of ribosomal peptide macrocyclization in plants”, is a manuscript 

investigating the structural basis for macrocyclization by AEPs that has been submitted for review. Chapter 7, 

“Auto-catalytic cleavage is an evolutionary constraint for macrocyclizing endopeptidases”, is a manuscript 

investigating the evolutionary constraint restricting the complete specialization of AEPs as cyclizing enzymes 

that has been prepared for publication. Chapter 8 comprises a concluding chapter presenting potential 

avenues for future research investigating maturation of Sunflower Trypsin Inhibitor-1 (SFTI-1). 

Despite possessing two distinct sections to this thesis, there are two common themes across both Part I and 

Part II of the thesis: protein evolution and SFTI-1. We first became interested in AEPs due to their involvement 

in the synthesis of SFTI-1. The synthesis of SFTI-1 requires both protease and cyclase functions of AEP: for the 

initial release of the SFTI-1 precursor from the preproprotein and for the processing of SFTI-1 to its mature 

cyclic form. We first became intrigued by the evolution of genes belonging to the BBI family due to its 

similarity to the inhibitory motif of SFTI-1. This inhibitory loop of SFTI-1 was shown to have evolved by 

convergent evolution and we were interested in whether BBIs had also evolved by a convergent mechanism as 

BBIs had previously only been described in distantly related plant families. AEPs have been recruited multiple 

times through plant evolution for synthesis of cyclic peptides and also represent a model for intriguing 

questions in evolutionary biology. What structural features predispose these proteases for evolution of this 

second enzymatic function? As AEP requires a cleaving activity to activate itself through release of a cap-

domain, is it restricted from fully specializing as a cyclizing enzyme?  

As the thesis is presented as a series of papers, all chapters that have been published, submitted for review or 

prepared for publication are formatted according to the journal standards. The remaining chapters share a 

common format or are formatted according to the standards of the journal we plan to submit to.  

 



PART I: EVOLUTION OF 
BOWMAN-BIRK INHIBITORS



CHAPTER 1: GENERAL INTRODUCTION  

1.1 Biological function of Bowman-Birk inhibitors 

Protease inhibitors (PIs) are molecules that regulate the activity of proteases. In plants, PIs have gained 

interest due to their role in defense against herbivory and pathogenic infection. Plant pathogens secrete 

enzymes upon infection including proteolytic enzymes that function to degrade anti-microbial proteins 

produced by the plant; therefore, the production of PIs by the plant is an important immune response. PIs 

have a predicted anti-nutritional role in defense against insect pests by blocking activity of digestive proteases; 

this can presumably lead to amino acid deficiencies directly or cause an increase in production of proteases 

thus diminishing amino acid resources.  

Bowman-Birk inhibitors (BBIs) are a class of plant PIs expressed primarily in seeds of legumes; however, there 

is evidence for expression in other reproductive organs and in vegetative organs (Birk, 1985; Domoney et al., 

2002). BBIs have also been isolated from members of the cereal family where they are shown to be wound 

inducible in vegetative tissues (Eckelkamp et al., 1993). Biological roles implicated for BBIs include defense 

against herbivores and fungal pathogens. The role of BBIs in defense against fungal pathogens is believed to be 

to limit access to amino acids for growth by binding digestive proteases (Chilosi et al., 2000). They may also 

prevent activation of chitin synthase, which is processed by trypsin (Chilosi et al., 2000). The primary role of 

BBIs is believed to be in defense against insect herbivory with multiple studies showing reduced growth, 

slower development or increased mortality of insects fed a diet with increased BBI content (Rahbe et al., 2003; 

Prasad et al., 2010; Johnson et al., 2014; Dantzger et al., 2015). In lepidopterans, BBIs have been shown to 

directly reduce the activity of gut proteases (Prasad et al., 2010; Dantzger et al., 2015).  Contrastingly, BBIs 

likely have an indirect role in defense against aphids as there is no evidence for direct binding of gut proteases 

by BBIs, yet they have been shown to increase mortality, inhibit growth, and decrease population growth 

(Rahbe et al., 2003; Azzouz et al., 2005). Despite BBIs and other PIs having a role in plant defense against 

herbivory, many attempts at using PIs as a selective trait for pest resistance have failed due to the insects 

ability to quickly adapt by changing gene expression for digestive enzymes (Zhu-Salzman and Zeng, 2015). 

Alternatively, reduction of BBIs in crops consumed by humans or livestock is of interest to improve protein 

accessibility (Clemente et al., 2015).  

1.2 Structural characteristics of Bowman-Birk inhibitors 

The first purification of a BBI was described in a publication by Donald E. Bowman in 1946. This BBI, purified 

from soybean, was later isolated and characterised by Yehudith Birk in the early 1960s (Bowman, 1946; Birk et 

al., 1963). Thus, BBIs are named after these two scientists who first discovered and described them. The 

soybean BBI, being the first to be described, is often considered the ‘classic’ BBI. Early biochemical studies 

found the soybean BBI possessed two inhibitory sites, each capable of independently and simultaneously 

inhibiting two different proteases through binding of the active sites (Odani et al., 1972). Analysis of short 

peptide mimics of the inhibitory sites, demonstrated the nine-residues comprising the inhibitory motif were 



sufficient for inhibition independently of the rest of the molecule (Odani and Ikenaka, 1973). The structure of 

soybean BBIs were later characterised by nuclear magnetic resonance and X-ray crystallography and the 

typical legume BBI structure is well-defined as having two homologous halves each possessing an inhibitory 

loop (Chen et al., 1992; Werner and Wemmer, 1992). This double-headed structure is conserved among 

legume BBIs, which are typically 8 kDa (Birk, 1985). The double-headed structure is stabilized by 14 conserved 

Cys residues forming seven disulfide bonds that confer resistance to acidic or high temperature environments. 

In solution, several legume BBIs have been shown to self-associate to form multimeric complexes (Suzuki et al., 

1987; Catalano et al., 2003; Prasad et al., 2010). BBIs in cereals are more variable in size and can have one, two 

or three inhibitory domains ranging in size from 8 kDa to 25 kDa (Mello et al., 2003; Chen et al., 2006). All 

cereal BBIs lack the functionality of the second inhibitory loop due to a loss of two inhibitory-loop forming 

residues of the second inhibitory domain.  

The trypsin inhibitory binding motif of BBIs is a conserved nine residue loop (CT[R/K]SXPPXC), with X being any 

of the 20 residues) stabilized by a disulfide bridge occurring between two cysteine residues at sites P3 and P6' 

(notation as described by Schechter and Berger (Schechter and Berger, 1967)). The P1 site (Arg or Lys) has 

been shown to be the most important residue for activity and determines the specificity of the interaction with 

trypsin versus other proteinase inhibitors (Nishino et al., 1977; Terada et al., 1978). The sequence for 

chymotrypsin and elastase inhibitory loops is less conserved, but is still composed of a 9-residue loop stabilised 

by a disulfide bond (Mello et al., 2003). BBIs inhibit proteases by binding to the active site in a substrate like 

manner. Most of the contacts between the protease and the inhibitor are between the P4-P2’ sites of the 

inhibitory loop that form hydrogen bonds with the protease active site pocket. The two proline residues in the 

P3’ and P4’ sites have a structural role by introducing a polyproline II conformation to the loop(Brauer et al., 

2002). The importance of each highly conserved residue within the loop has been studied using short peptide 

mimics. These studies are more thoroughly outlined in the introduction to Chapter 2. 

1.3 Distribution and molecular evolution of Bowman-Birk inhibitors 

Since their initial discovery, BBIs have been found in many other legume species and also have been purified 

from many members of the cereal family. Mello et al. (2003) propose that the ancestral sequence to monocot 

and dicot BBIs had two inhibitory motifs with the second motif being lost in monocots. Potentially, this 

proposed double-headed ancestral BBI evolved by an ancient internal duplication event within a BBI gene that 

possessed a single BBI domain or ‘head’. However, no example of a single-headed BBI exists; although, 

monocot BBIs can have a single functional BBI domain, they maintain the double-headed structure typical of 

dicot BBIs. Mello et al. (2003) propose that the monocot BBIs underwent multiple internal gene duplication 

events following the loss of the two loop forming residues resulting in BBIs with two or three inhibitory motifs 

(Mello et al., 2003). Examples of BBIs with three inhibitory loops have only been observed in rice (Chen et al., 

2006).  

Highly similar inhibitory motifs exist in unrelated peptides in sunflower and frogs. Isolated from the skin 

secretions of Odorrana grahami, the 20-residue ORB peptide possesses a sequence highly similar to the 



inhibitory motif from BBIs (Li et al., 2007). The ORB peptide weakly inhibits trypsin and has anti-microbial 

properties. Despite its sequence similarity to BBIs, it is highly unlikely they share common ancestral origins. 

Contrastingly, a loop in the 14-residue bicyclic peptide from sunflower, Sunflower Trypsin Inhibitor 1 (SFTI-1), 

was initially considered to be a member of the BBI family and thus related evolutionarily. However, SFTI-1 was 

shown to have different biosynthetic origins as it is processed from a larger precursor protein that also 

produces a seed storage albumin (Mylne et al., 2011). SFTI-1 is thought to have evolved by step-wise evolution 

within the sequence of the precursor and is therefore unrelated to BBIs (Jayasena et al., 2017). 

1.4 Scope of study presented in Chapter 2 

Our initial interest in BBIs originated from the discovery that a small cyclic peptide, Sunflower Trypsin 

Inhibitor-1 (SFTI-1), showed sequence, functional, and structural similarity with the inhibitory motif of BBIs. As 

SFTI-1 has different evolutionary origins to BBIs it can be considered to have evolved by convergent evolution 

(Mylne et al., 2011). With the disparate distribution of BBIs in the unrelated cereal and legume families, it was 

possible that the BBIs in these plant families may have also evolved by convergent evolution. In Chapter 2, I 

present my work investigating the evolution of BBIs which began with comprehensive BLAST searches to 

identify the distribution of BBIs in plants. Re-investigation of BBI distribution was long overdue with the last 

investigation published in 2003 by Mello et al. In 2003, only two plant genomes had been published greatly 

restricting analysis. Since then, the number of published genomes has grown enormously. In the study 

presented in Chapter 2, I searched over 50 plant genomes for the presence of BBI-like sequences and found 

they had a much wider distribution than what was reported in 2003. The most divergent species to legumes 

and grasses that I identified as possessing BBI-like sequences was the lycopod, Selaginella moellendorffii. 

Lycopods represent the oldest extant lineage of vascular plants. Identification of BBIs in S. moellendorffii 

suggested an ancient ancestral origin for all BBIs. My first aim was to further characterize the S. moellendorffii 

BBI-like sequences by verifying their sequences through sequencing transcript data. The BBI-like sequences I 

cloned showed high sequence similarity within the BBI inhibitory motif, but were divergent outside of the 

conserved BBI-motifs. My second aim was to biochemically characterize a protein coded by one of the BBI-like 

sequences identified in S. moellendorffii. I demonstrated the protein encoded by the S. moellendorffii BBI-like 

gene showed functional as well as sequence homology with other BBIs suggesting an evolutionary relationship 

between angiosperm BBIs and BBIs found in lycopods.  
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CHAPTER 2: EVIDENCE FOR ANCIENT ORIGINS OF BOWMAN-BIRK INHIBITORS FROM SELAGINELLA 
MOELLENDORFFII 

This chapter has been published as a manuscript in The Plant Cell. My contribution is outlined in the 

authorship declaration found in the front pages of the thesis. In this chapter, the evolution of a class of plant 

protease inhibitors, Bowman-Birk inhibitors (BBIs), is investigated. Previously only described in two distantly 

related angiosperm families, this chapter finds BBIs are more widespread in angiosperms than previously 

known and are also found in lycopods which are seedless, vascular plants that diverged millions of years 

before the evolution of angiosperms. These BBI sequences in lycopods suggest an ancient ancestral origin for 

BBIs in plants.  
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Bowman-Birk Inhibitors (BBIs) are a well-known family of plant protease inhibitors first described 70 years ago. BBIs are
known only in the legume (Fabaceae) and cereal (Poaceae) families, but peptides that mimic their trypsin-inhibitory loops
exist in sunflowers (Helianthus annuus) and frogs. The disparate biosynthetic origins and distant phylogenetic distribution
implies these loops evolved independently, but their structural similarity suggests a common ancestor. Targeted
bioinformatic searches for the BBI inhibitory loop discovered highly divergent BBI-like sequences in the seedless, vascular
spikemoss Selaginella moellendorffii. Using de novo transcriptomics, we confirmed expression of five transcripts in S.
moellendorffii whose encoded proteins share homology with BBI inhibitory loops. The most highly expressed, BBI3, encodes
a protein that inhibits trypsin. We needed to mutate two lysine residues to abolish trypsin inhibition, suggesting BBI3’s
mechanism of double-headed inhibition is shared with BBIs from angiosperms. As Selaginella belongs to the lycopod plant
lineage, which diverged ;200 to 230 million years before the common ancestor of angiosperms, its BBI-like proteins imply
there was a common ancestor for legume and cereal BBIs. Indeed, we discovered BBI sequences in six angiosperm families
outside the Fabaceae and Poaceae. These findings provide the evolutionary missing links between the well-known legume
and cereal BBI gene families.

INTRODUCTION

Bowman-Birk Inhibitors (BBIs) were first described 70 years ago
and were the subject of classical experiments in biochemistry
(Bowman, 1946). BBIs are one of the many different families of
plant protease inhibitors reviewed byHabib and Fazili (2007), who
used the structural classifications provided by the MEROPS
peptidase database (Rawlings et al., 2016). BBIs originally char-
acterized from soybean (Glycine max) are dual inhibitors of both
trypsin and chymotrypsin (Birk, 1961; Birk et al., 1963); this duality
was later found to be the result of two separate inhibitory loops,
each formed by a disulfide bridge (Odani and Ikenaka, 1973). This
presence of two spatially separated loops is referred to as
a “double-headed” structure (Figure 1). This double-headed
structure is predicted to have arisen from an internal gene du-
plication of a single-headed ancestral inhibitor (Mello et al., 2003).
The inhibitory loops are bound by proteases in a substrate-like
conformation, a standard mechanism for protease inhibition. A
double-headedBBI canbind twoproteases simultaneously (Song
et al., 1999). BBIs also typically possess many internal disulfide
bonds between conserved Cys residues that provide structural
stability and maintain the active conformation of the inhibitory

loops. Highlighting this, a recent study showed that mutating
a single Cys residue of a typical double-headed BBI abolished the
activityattributed toboth loopsof themutatedBBI inseedextracts
(Clemente et al., 2015).
Since their discovery, BBIs have been shown to be widely dis-

tributed in the legume (Fabaceae) and cereal (Poaceae) families
(Mello et al., 2003). Although these two plant groups are distantly
related (Figure 1B), the high sequence and structural similarity
between their BBIs suggests they share a commonancestor (Mello
et al., 2003). Cereal BBIs lack the double inhibitory-loop structure
common in legume BBIs. This is due to a lack of inhibitory-loop-
formingCys residues in the regionwhere the second loop is located
in legumes, resulting in the second loop becoming nonfunctional
(Park et al., 2004; Qi et al., 2005). Cereal BBIs differ in size from8 to
20 kD, whereas legume BBIs are consistently around 8 kD in size.
The wide size range for cereal BBIs was caused by internal gene
duplication events. Although cereal BBIs lack the Cys residues
required for a functional second inhibitory loop, the internal du-
plicationeventshave resulted inmultiple inhibitory loops for asingle
protein (Prakash et al., 1996; Song et al., 1999) (Figure 1).
The inhibitory loopsofBBIscan function independently fromthe

rest of the BBI protein, as demonstrated by analysis of synthetic
peptides made for the nine-residue loop alone (Nishino et al.,
1977). These small, synthetic peptides were also used to de-
termine the essential residues necessary for specificity to trypsin
or chymotrypsin (Terada et al., 1978). The sequences of the
synthetic nonapeptides analyzed were CTKSNPPQC and
CALSTPAQC, which correspond to the soybean BBI trypsin in-
hibitory and chymotrypsin inhibitory loops, respectively (Terada
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etal.,1978).BymutatingtheP1residue(underlined; thefirstaminoacid
in theN-terminaldirectionfromthecleavedbondfollowingthenotation
described inSchechterandBerger,1967), theyshowedthatLysorArg
at the P1 position confers specificity for trypsin, whereas a Tyr or Leu
will confer specificity for chymotrypsin (Terada et al., 1978).

Since the first studies on synthetic BBI-loop peptides, every
residue in the nonapeptide except the P59 residue, which shows
the weakest conservation, has been tested for its functional im-
portance (McBrideetal., 2002).Apart fromtheobviouslycriticalP1
residue and loop-forming Cys residues (P3, P69), the remaining
residuesalso influenceBBIstructureandactivity.Forexample, the
hydroxyl and methyl group of the conserved Thr at position P2
directly interactswith trypsin to stabilize theactive site, resulting in
reduced hydrolysis (McBride et al., 1998). An Ile at P29 is optimal
for inhibition of trypsin (Gariani et al., 1999). The P39 and P49 Pro
residues maintain a polyproline II conformation important for
structure (Park et al., 2004). Furthermore, theP39Pro residuemust
be in a cis conformation for correct positioning of the P1 residue
(Brauer et al., 2002). The P19 position is a highly conserved Ser;
however, substitution with Ala only slightly reduced BBI inhibitory
activity (Brauer and Leatherbarrow, 2003). The low tolerance for
substitution in these studies illustrates that the high conservation
observed within BBI inhibitory loops is required for the optimal
inhibition of trypsin.

Two decades after the first analysis of synthetic BBI inhibitory
loops, a similar and naturally occurring peptide was discovered in
sunflower (Helianthus annuus) seeds (Luckett et al., 1999). Sunflower
Trypsin Inhibitor-1 (SFTI-1) shares the same function, a nearly
identical amino acid sequence, and similar three-dimensional
structural conformation with the trypsin inhibitory loop of BBIs;
however,SFTI-1 iscomposedofonly14residuesand isahead-to-tail
macrocycle (Figure 1). Originally thought to be the smallest member
of the BBI family, SFTI-1 has an altogether different biosynthetic
and evolutionary origin. SFTI-1 emerged from a protein that is also
aprecursor foranapin-type,seedstoragealbumin (Mylneetal.,2011).
Evidence suggests SFTI-1 evolved de novo, in a stepwise manner
within a standard preproalbumin gene, independently of BBIs (Elliott
et al., 2014). A less potent, but similar, inhibitory loop also exists in
ORB proteins from frogs (Li et al., 2007), implying BBI-like inhibitory
loops have evolved independently multiple times for this function.
The existence of a highly conserved sequence in disparate proteins

andprotein contextswithin distinct phylogenetic groups suggests the
BBI inhibitory loop is a product of convergent evolution. Here, we
investigated whether this trypsin inhibitory loop has appeared in ad-
ditional protein contexts. We searched databases using the query
sequenceCTKSIPPIC, the sequence sharedbySFTI-1 andBBIs, and
found an identical match to a predicted protein from the ancient
seedless, vascular plant Selaginella moellendorffii. S. moellendorffii

Figure 1. The CTKSIPPIC Motif: Structures, Sequences, and Contexts.

(A)Structural alignmentofSFTI-1 (PDBcode: 1JBL), aBBI fromsoybean (GmaBBIa;PDBcode: 1BBI), andaBBI frombarley (HvuBBIa;PDBcode: 2FJ8). The
trypsin inhibitory loop of all three sequences (boxed) share structural similarity.
(B) BBIs are common in the phylogenetically separate cereals and legumes marked on an angiosperm phylogeny of rbcL sequences (Elliott et al., 2014).
(C) Sequence alignment of SFTI-1, GmaBBI, and HvuBBI. The homologous inhibitory “heads” are indicated with dashed brackets. Inhibitory loops are
indicatedwithRomannumerals and thecorresponding loopsarealso labeled in (A). Thesoybeansequenceexemplifies the “double-headed”structure,with
two homologous inhibitory motifs, the second of which has been lost in cereal BBIs as a result of the loss of two Cys residues (inhibitory loop II). Many
monocot BBIs have undergone internal gene duplications resulting in multiple inhibitory loops (e.g., inhibitory loop III).
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belongs to the lycopod lineage, which is estimated to have diverged
400million years ago, anestimated200 to230million yearsbefore the
evolution of angiosperms (Banks, 2009; Bell et al., 2010). Closer
analysis revealed that rather than being a new protein context, the S.
moellendorffiiBBI-likeproteinrepresentsanancientmemberoftheBBI
protein family, as it shares conserved Cys residues outside the con-
served inhibitory loops. Furthermore, a recombinant S. moellendorffii
BBI inhibited trypsin, andmutating predicted P1 residues removed its
trypsin inhibitory activity, suggesting it uses the same mechanism of
inhibition as BBIs in seed plants. Consistent with the hypothesis that
the S. moellendorffii BBI-like proteins share a common ancestor with
legumeandcerealBBIs,wediscoveredBBIs insixangiospermfamilies
outside the Fabaceae and Poaceae plant families.

RESULTS

Identification of BBI-Like Genes in S. moellendorffii

Between SFTI-1 and BBIs, only the inhibitory loop is shared. As
this loop is sufficient for inhibitory activity, we performed BLAST
searches using the sequence CTKSIPPIC as bait to identify other

proteins that possess this functional motif. We identified two
sequences derived from the S. moellendorffii genome that con-
tained highly similar motifs: BBI1 (NCBI accession: XM_002980953)
and BBI2 (NCBI accession: XM_002980955).
The proteins encoded by BBI1 and BBI2 showed conservation to

known BBIs within the inhibitory motifs, but less sequence similarity
outsideofthesemotifs (Figure2).Thetranslatedsequencespossessed
a high number of Cys residues (13.7%of the complete primary amino
acidsequence),whichisacharacteristicofBBIs.ThetopplantBLASTp
hit inNCBI (NCBI accession:ADV40041)wasapredictedBBI from the
legume Lathyrus sativus that shares 25.4% identity and 44.9%
similaritywithBBI1, as calculated in a global alignment. Similarly,
the most similar sequence to BBI2 by BLASTp (NCBI accession:
NP_001236539) was a BBI from the legume G. max that shares
29.7% identity and 50.7% similarity in a global alignment.

A S. moellendorffii Transcriptome Identifies Five
BBI-Like Sequences

TwoBBI-like sequenceswere found throughmining thepublished
S. moellendorffii genome. To determine if these genes are expressed

Figure 2. S. moellendorffii BBI3 Is Predicted to Be a BBI Based on Sequence Similarity at the Inhibitory Motifs and Shared Primary Protein Architecture.

(A) Boxshade alignment of S. moellendorffii BBI-like (SmoBBI) protein sequences with soybean BBI (GmaBBIb) and barley BBI (HvuBBIb) shows con-
servation of the trypsin inhibitory loop (gray box). All proteins, with the exception of SmoBBI4, share a similar protein architecture, with an ER signal (line
abovesequence) followedbyCys-rich sequencewith twospatially distinct conserved inhibitorymotifs.Cys residues that areconserved inall sequencesare
indicated with asterisks.
(B) Protein homology model of SmoBBI346-116 aligned withMedicago scutellata BBI (PDB code: 1MVZ) is shown along with the sequence alignment. The
conserved inhibitory loops are shown as opaque, while the remaining protein is translucent and the corresponding inhibitory motifs are boxed in the
alignment. The side chains of the labeled P1 residues (R64, K67, R90, and L105) and disulfide bonds are displayed in stick format.
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and to determine if BBI-like sequences are conserved within
Selaginella, the transcriptomes of S. moellendorffii, S. kraussiana,
and S. martensii were assembled from RNA-seq data. Searches
within the S. martensii and S. kraussiana transcriptomes found no
BBI-like sequences. A search of publicly available RNA-seq data
forS. stauntoniana identifiedasequencewith twoCTKSIPPIC-like
motifs (CTMSYPPSC and CTKAPPNC). This suggests there are
BBI-like sequences present in Selaginella species other than S.
moellendorffii, despite being undetectable in S. kraussiana and S.
martensii RNA-seq data sets.

In total,fiveBBI-likegeneswere identifiedasbeingexpressed inS.
moellendorffii (Figure 2; Supplemental Figure 1). All five genes were
sequenced fromboth cDNAand genomicDNAand further validated
by mapping RNA-seq reads to the complete open reading frames.

Using SignalP 4.1 (Petersen et al., 2011), we found that all
encoded BBIs except BBI4 had a predicted endoplasmic re-
ticulum (ER) localization signal (Figure 2). BBI4 is 39 residues
shorter and shows the greatest sequence divergence (38–43%
similarity) from the other four BBI-like sequences, which share
>89% similarity. The shorter length was verified by 59 RACE.
Altogether, these data imply that BBI4, although expressed,
probably does not code for a functional BBI and is a pseudogene.

S. moellendorffii BBI3 Is a Functional Trypsin Inhibitor

To test if theS.moellendorffiiproteins share a similar functionwith
characterized BBIs, we produced recombinant BBI3 in Escher-
ichia coli and purified it for trypsin inhibition assays (Supplemental
Figure 2). BBI3 was chosen because it had the highest number of
readsmapped to its open reading frame (ORF), suggesting it is the
most highly expressed of the fiveBBI transcripts (Table 1). Trypsin
inhibitory ability was determined by end-point analysis after
45min, assuming that the reaction had reached equilibrium at this
stage. Therefore, the results will not indicate any intermediate
levels of inhibition due to the inhibitor being in molar excess.
Comparing BBI3 to soybean BBI in trypsin inhibition assays
showed that both were effective trypsin inhibitors, reducing ac-
tivity by 99.0 and 99.5%, respectively (Supplemental Figure 3). A
proteinmodel ofBBI3predictedadouble-headedstructuresimilar
to that of legume BBIs (Figure 2). Based on the protein model
generated, Lys-67 and Lys-105 were identified as the putative P1
Lys residues (Figure 2). However, a third region within the BBI3
sequence shares similarity with the BBI inhibitory motif and

included a third potential inhibitory P1 residue, Lys-77. In order to
provide support to our protein model and to test which predicted
P1 residues contribute to the inhibition by BBI3, we generated
a series of BBI3 mutants (Figure 3). Mutating Lys-67, Lys-77, or
Lys-105 to Ala in isolation had no effect on the ability of BBI3 to
inhibit trypsin. Similarly, a doublemutant containing Lys77Ala and
Lys105Ala did not reduce inhibition of trypsin activity compared
with the wild-type control. The inhibitory activity of the Lys67Ala/
Lys105Ala BBI3 double mutant, however, was completely abol-
ished (Figure 3). Furthermore, the triple mutant showed no dif-
ference in inhibition compared with the Lys67Ala/Lys105Ala
doublemutant (Figure 3). Taken together, these data suggest that
a combinationof Lys67Ala andLys105Alamutations are sufficient
to completely abolish inhibitory activity to a level equivalent to that
of a negative control and that Lys-77 is not an inhibitory residue.

BBIs Are Widely Distributed in the Plant Kingdom

The discovery of BBI-like sequences inS.moellendorffii suggests
there was an ancient common ancestor for BBIs in legumes and

Table 1. SmoBBI mRNA Expression

Gene Mapped Reads Average Coverage

SmoBBI1 77 20.7
SmoBBI2 1539 413.2
SmoBBI3 2383 639.7
SmoBBI4 30 11.7
SmoBBI5 589 158.1

The number of RNA-seq clean reads mapping to each SmoBBI open
reading frame and the average coverage, which is indicative of
expression level. Average coverage represents the average number of
reads mapping to each position of the reference gene. Mapped reads are
shown as a graphical representation in Supplemental Figure 1.

Figure 3. Trypsin Inhibition by Wild-Type and Mutant S. moellendorffii
BBI3.

(A) Full-lengthwild-typeBBI3 showing predicted inhibitory residues (bold).
(B) Partial BBI3 sequences showing mutations (black highlight).
(C) Inhibitors were incubated with trypsin and a colorogenic substrate of
trypsin whose activity is measurable as OD410. Error bars represent SD for
three technical replicates in asinglemicrotiter plate. Trypsin incubatedwith
the colorogenic substrate but no inhibitor was used as a control (NIC).
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Figure 4. Distribution of BBIs in Land Plants.

ThenumberofBBI-likesequences identified (#) ineachplantgenomesearched.Accessionnumbers forall sequencesare included inSupplementalDataSet
1. Predicted gene loss events are indicated with an X. The phylogeny of the plant genomes investigated is derived from species trees available from
Cogepedia and APG III.
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cereals. If so, BBIs should be more widely distributed in the plant
kingdom. Comprehensive BLAST searches in published plant
genomes identified BBI-like sequences in plant lineages outside
legumes and cereals (Figure 4). BBI-like sequences were not
identified in the genomes of the two bryophyte species searched.
At the time the BLAST searches were completed, there were no
published genomes formonilophytes (ferns and horsetails), which
diverged after the evolution of lycopods and prior to the evolution
of angiosperms. We did not find any sequence in the genome of
loblolly pine (Pinus taeda), the only gymnosperm genome
searched. All plant genomes searched are included in Figure 4
along with the number of BBIs identified in each genome.

To provide experimental support of the publicly available data,
we chose to confirm the presence of three of the BBI-like se-
quences frombanana (Musaacuminata),whichdoesnotbelong to
the legume or cereal families. Sequences that matched the
publicly available sequences were cloned from banana leaf ge-
nomicDNA (Figure5).This supports thebioinformaticsfinding that
angiosperm-type BBIs are found in plant lineages outside le-
gumes and cereals. As we did not identify BBI-like sequences in
the other Selaginella species, S. kraussiana and S. martensii, we
assembled a transcriptome of an available lycopod, Isoetes
drummondii, and found a BBI-like sequence. The I. drummondii
BBI-like sequencewasverifiedbycloningandsequencing the full-
length cDNA (Figure 5). Therefore, despite not being expressed in
S. kraussiana and S. martensii, BBIs likely are present in the
common ancestor of Selaginella and Isoetes.

The number of BBIs identified in each plant genome searched
was mapped onto a phylogenetic reconstruction derived from
trees from Cogepedia and Angiosperm Phylogeny Group III
(Figure 4) (http://genomevolution.org/wiki/index.php/Sequenced_
plant_genomes;AngiospermPhylogenyGroup,2016).BBIsappear
to be maintained throughout monocot evolution, with examples of
BBI-like sequences found in all monocot species genomes
searched with the exception of duckweed (Spirodela polyrhiza). In
dicots, the presence and absence of genes indicate a complex
pattern of gene loss. The identification of aBBI-like sequence in the
basal eudicot, the Colorado blue columbine (Aquilegia coerulea),
suggests that dicot BBIs share a common ancestor followed by
several independent loss events. BBI-like sequences were not
found in any asterid species searched, suggesting there was a loss
eventprior to theirdivergence.This is true forMalphigialesand rosid
clade II as well. The pattern of loss events in rosid clade II is more

complex, with BBI-like sequences found in Fabaceae and
Rhamnaceae but apparently lost in all other rosid clade II species
searched.
All dicot sequences analyzed had the typical double-headed

BBImotifwith theexceptionofonesequence from jujube (Ziziphus
jujuba) (XP_015882735.1), which has lost two inhibitory loop
formingCys residues and another that appears to have lost one of
the two loop-forming residues (XP_015882689.1). As predicted,
most monocot sequences lack the conserved Cys residues
forming the second inhibitory loop. Three of the 10M. acuminata
sequences had a similar sequence to dicot BBIs, with a double-
headed structure. Two of double-headed sequences were con-
firmed by PCR cloning and sequencing. One single-headed
M. acuminata sequence was also confirmed by PCR cloning and
sequencing (Figure 5). This suggests that the double-headed
sequences could represent the ancestral form of monocot BBIs
prior to the predicted loss of the two Cys residues of the second
BBI loop. One of the BBI-like sequences from Amborella tricho-
poda is predicted by sequence homology to possess the same
double-headed motif as dicots, suggesting this is likely the an-
cestral structure of angiosperm BBIs. However, four of the five A.
trichopoda BBI-like sequences have an additional Cys residue
within their first BBI loop, suggesting they may no longer function
as a protease inhibitors and have potentially evolved a new
function.
BBI-like sequences identified in angiosperms as well as those

found in lycopodswereused inphylogeneticanalysis (Figure6). The
phylogenetic tree of full-length sequences was divided into six
clades based on the branching pattern of the tree. The lycopod
clade formsa species-specificcladewith100%bootstrapsupport,
strongly suggesting that they share a single common ancestor. All
angiosperm BBIs are predicted to have evolved from a single an-
cestral BBI sequence as they together form a single clade separate
from lycopodBBIs.Thedicotsequencesall fallwithinasingleclade.
A. coerulea and Z. jujuba each form species-specific nodes with
strong ($88.6%) bootstrap support, suggesting the sequences
belonging to thesenodesprobablyduplicated following speciation.
A duplication event occurring prior to the divergence ofG.max and
Phaseolus vulgaris likely resulted in two paralagous sequences,
withoneparalogbeing lost inP.vulgaris, asall Fabaceaesequences
fall into two distinct bootstrap supported ($63.3%) nodes.
Nearly all monocot sequences fall within three clades desig-

nated the monocot clade, Poaceae clade I, and Poaceae clade II.

Figure 5. BBI-Like Sequences Identified from Quillwort and Banana.

Alignment of translated sequences of genes cloned from genomic DNA from banana (M. acuminata; Mac) and cDNA from quillwort (I. drummondii, Idr).
Sequences are aligned with a BBI encoded by a gene from soybean (GmaBBIb) to illustrate conserved regions including the inhibitory loops (gray boxes).
Conserved Cys residues are indicated by asterisks.
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Figure 6. Phylogeny of BBI-Like Sequences in Plants.
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The nodes leading to these three clades have weak bootstrap
support; therefore, conclusions on the relationships between these
groups cannot be made. Both Poaceae clades contain nodes with
bootstrap support that contain sequences from more than one
species, suggesting potential independent duplication events
resulting in multiple paralogous sequences within Poaceae. The
African oil palm (Elaeis guineensis) and pineapple (Ananas como-
sus), both sister toPoaceae, each formspecies-specificnodeswith
bootstrap support ($73.5%) within the monocot clade. This sug-
gests that the BBI sequences belonging to each species evolved
from a single common ancestral sequence, so all monocot se-
quences share a common ancestral sequence.

M. acuminata BBI-like sequences showed the highest se-
quence divergence from other BBIs, with the five sequences
analyzed falling into three distinct nodes. Potentially, species-
specific duplication events occurred followed by sequence di-
vergence.Only oneM.acuminata sequence falls into themonocot
clade and the other sequences form twodistinct nodes fromother
monocot sequences. Sequences from other species do fall within
these nodes, but with very low bootstrap support. Possibly, du-
plication events leading to the divergent sequences are in-
dependent of other monocots and could therefore be a result of
the three whole genome duplication events in the Musa lineage
(D’Hont et al., 2012). Alternatively, these divergent M. acuminata
sequences could be the result of a duplication event in the an-
cestor ofmonocots and therefore could beparalogsof sequences
found in the monocot clade and Poaceae clade II. Any definitive
conclusions cannot bemade due to the lack of bootstrap support
for the branches leading to these sequences.

DISCUSSION

BBIs were first studied 70 years ago and since then their struc-
ture and function have been well defined (Bowman, 1946). Here,
we report five BBI genes from the seedless, vascular plant
S. moellendorffii. The genes identified are highly divergent from
those in legumes and cereals but possess the conserved trypsin
inhibitory motif. They also possess a conserved primary protein
architecture, sharing a conserved pattern of Cys residues around

the inhibitory loop motifs, and all but one S. moellendorffii BBI
possesses a predicted ER signal. A predicted structure of a
S. moellendorffii BBI modeled against other known BBIs suggests
a similar double-headed structure. Together, these results support
the notion that the BBI-like genes identified here are related to
BBIs in angiosperms.Selaginella represents themost ancient extant
lineage of vascular plants; therefore, the identification of these
BBIs suggests an ancient ancestral origin of BBIs in angiosperms.
We determined that at least one S. moellendorffii BBI protein,

BBI3, is a functional trypsin inhibitor. The structure of BBI3 is
predicted to be double-headed according to homology-based
modeling. However, due to high sequence divergence outside of
the predicted inhibitory sequence motifs and the presence of
a third potential inhibitory Lys residue, we further tested the
predicted double-headed structure by analyzing modified pro-
teins. By mutagenesis, we demonstrated that Ala substitutions at
both Lys-67 and Lys-105 were required to abolish BBI3 inhibitor
activity, suggesting that there are two independent sites that bind
to and inhibit trypsin. Consistent with this, single Ala substitutions
at Lys-67 and Lys-105 did not affect BBI3 inhibition. The residues
Lys-67 and Lys-105 reside within the short BBI3 sequences that
displayed high similarity to the angiosperm BBI inhibitory motifs
and are predicted to share a similar loop structure fromour protein
model. Mutation of a third Lys residue that also fell within a short
sequence that shared similarity to BBI inhibitory motifs, but was
not predicted to be part of an inhibitory loop from our protein
model, had no effect on BBI3 inhibition. Studies of short peptide
mimics of the BBI inhibitory loop showed similar results when the
P1 residuewasmutated (Teradaetal., 1978;Domingoetal., 1995).
Since BBIs had thus far only been described in legumes and

cereals (Mello et al., 2003; Qi et al., 2005), and these two plant
families are distantly related, we reasoned that if the BBIs in these
two families share an ancient ancestral origin, they are likely more
widelydistributed inangiosperms.Wedemonstrated thatBBIsare
indeed found in angiosperm lineages outside the legumes and
grasses. Supporting a hypothesis for a common ancestral origin
for angiosperm BBIs, we identified BBI-like sequences in what is
considered to be the most basal living representative of angio-
sperms, A. trichopoda (Soltis et al., 2008).

Figure 6. (continued).

Neighbor-joining tree from a protein distance matrix of 104 BBI-like sequences. Sequences were identified by searches within plant genome assemblies.
Major clades are indicated and defined by branching patterns. The five S. moellendorffii sequences and the I. drummondii sequence were used to root the
tree with the assumption they were evolutionarily most distant from all other sequences. Percentage bootstrap values from 1000 replicates of a distance
neighbor-joining analysis are indicated at each node (only nodeswith >50%bootstrap support are labeled). Identifiers and accession numbers are listed in
Supplemental Data Set 1. The scale bar represents number of substitutions per site.

Table 2. De Novo Transcriptome Assembly Statistics

Species Raw Reads Clean Reads Word Size Contigs N50

S. moellendorffii 63,151,678 56,711,459 40 (Single) 44,564 584
S. martensii 90,146,302 82,241,287 40 (Paired) 51,848 557
S. kraussiana 145,585,252 135,198,965 60 (Paired) 44,996 780
I. drummondii 103,198,884 68,341,138 60 (Paired) 264,900 427

The number of contigs, number of raw and clean reads, the word size used to generate each assembly, and the N50 statistic (summary of the lengths of
the longest contigs until 50% of the total contig length is reached) are shown.
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BBIs appear to bewidespread throughout themonocot lineage,
being absent from only one of the genomes searched. In the
evolutionary scheme proposed by Mello et al. (2003), the loss of
two Cys residues in the monocot lineage results in the loss of
functionality of the second inhibitory loop and the double-headed
structure characteristic of dicot BBIs. Our findings support this
model, aswe observed a loss of Cys residues inmonocot BBI-like
sequences; however, we also demonstrated that the loss of the
two inhibitory loop-forming Cys residues potentially occurred
following the divergence of monocots from dicots, as we found
double-headedBBI-like sequences in themonocotM. acuminata.

Given our identification of the Selaginella BBIs and the now
apparentwidespreaddistribution in angiosperms,we expected to
find BBI-like sequences in gymnosperms, which diverged after
lycopods, but prior to the evolution of angiosperms. However,
searches failed to identify anyBBI-like sequences inP. taeda. This
could be due to the lack of genetic data for other gymnosperm
species, or potentially the BBIs might have been lost during
evolution. Alternatively, BBI-like proteins might have evolved in-
dependently in Selaginella and are not related to those found in
angiosperms. However, this is unlikely given the double-headed
structure of the inhibitory motifs and shared inhibitory function.

BBIs appear to have been lost in several angiosperm lineages.
The main mechanisms for gene loss, as reviewed by Albalat and
Cañestro (2016), are through unequal crossing-over during mei-
osis, the mobilization of a transposable element leading to
physical loss of the gene from the genome, or through the in-
troduction of iterative mutations resulting in pseudogenization or
new functionality. Examples of BBI gene loss have been observed
in pea (Pisum sativum) germplasm collections, with evidence of
partial BBI sequences resulting from premature stop codons
(Clemente et al., 2015). However, we failed to identify any se-
quences, including partial sequences, showing similarity to BBIs
in whole plant lineages including rosid class II and the asterids,
suggesting gene loss occurred by complete gene loss or through
the introduction of mutations resulting in the sequence becoming
unrecognizable as a BBI. The loss of BBIs is likely prevalent
through angiosperm evolution as a result of functional re-
dundancy, as there are several families of protease inhibitors in
plants thatcouldcompensate for the lossofBBIs (HabibandFazili,
2007). For example, the serpin family of protease inhibitors is
widespread throughout angiosperms, including species lacking
BBIs such as Arabidopsis and cucumber (Cucumis sativus;
Roberts and Hejgaard, 2008). Species-specific gene loss has
been observed for other protein-based plant defenses such as
polyphenol oxidases (Tran et al., 2012). Gene loss is common and
occursmore frequently for genes coding for nonessential proteins
that haveminor influencesonplantfitness (HirshandFraser, 2001;
Krylov et al., 2003).

The evolutionary split between Isoetes and Selaginella is pre-
dicted to have occurred 370million years ago (Arrigo et al., 2013).
Therefore, the common ancestor of the BBI-like sequences we
have found in Isoetes and Selaginella is at least this old and
predates the evolution of angiosperms, which are predicted to
have evolved between 167 to 199 million years ago (Bell et al.,
2010). Both the Isoetes and Selaginella BBI-like sequences have
a double-headedmotif that is observed in legumeBBIs; therefore,
it can be predicted that the ancestor of both lycopod and

angiospermBBIshadadouble-headedmotif. This is supportedby
the identification of BBI-like sequences in the basal angiosperm
species A. trichopoda. Although the double-headed motif likely
arose from an internal gene duplication of a single inhibitory loop,
we found no current-day examples of a single-headed BBI other
than those found in cereals, whose sequences suggest they lost
two Cys residues resulting in the second loop becoming non-
functional.
In conclusion, we have shown that the highly conserved BBI

inhibitory motif has been maintained through vascular plant
evolution since at least prior to the divergence of Isoetes and
Selaginella. This supports the many studies on synthetic peptide
mimics of this inhibitory loop showing that the CT[K/R]SIPPXC
motif is optimal for trypsin inhibition. Having identified BBIs
throughout the angiosperm lineage, it is clear that BBIs in an-
giosperms share a common ancestor. We propose that the ly-
copod BBIs identified here share an ancient ancestral origin with
the well-characterized BBIs in angiosperms given the sequence
similarity at the conserved loops, a shared protein architecture,
and the common mode of action.

METHODS

BLAST Searches Using the CTKSIPPIC Motif as Bait

Todeterminewhether thesequenceCTKSIPPICexisted indifferentprotein
contexts other than SFTI-1 and the legume and cereal BBIs, we performed
a BLASTp analysis in the BLAST portal of Phytozome v11.0 excluding the
genus Helianthus (sunflower SFTI-1) and Fabaceae or Poaceae families
(well-knownBBI-containing families). The topmatches in thisanalysiswere
two unknown proteins from Selaginella moellendorffii (BBI1 GenBank:
XP_002980999; BBI2 GenBank: XP_002981001). To assess the similarity
to other BBIs, the BBI-like protein sequenceswere used as bait sequences
in a BLASTp search in the NCBI nonredundant protein database restricted
to Fabaceae and Poaceae sequences. The sequence similarity between
the S. moellendorffii BBI-like genes and their corresponding BLASTp hits
were calculated in a global alignment using the default settings of the
ExPASy LALIGN program.

Plant Tissue

Cuttings were taken from S. kraussiana and S. martensii growing at Hilltop
Nursery (MenziesCreek, Victoria, Australia), frozen on dry ice, and shipped
toWestern Australia (entry intoWA under Quarantine Inspector’sDirection
No. KH090713). Cuttings were taken from S. moellendorffii (catalog no.
3228;PlantDelightsNursery)growingat theJointBioEnergy Institute.Plant
Delights Nursery was the source of the S. moellendorffii used to generate
the published genome sequence (Banks et al., 2011). The S.moellendorffii
cuttings were preserved in RNAlater RNA Stabilization Reagent (Ambion)
and shipped on ice packs to Western Australia.

RNA Extraction from S. moellendorffii, S. kraussiana, and
S. martensii

Tissue from each species was ground with glass beads to a fine powder
under liquid nitrogen.Someof the thickerS.martensii stemswere removed
during the grinding. Total RNA from;0.3 mL of frozen tissue powder was
extracted as previously described (Mylne et al., 2012) using phenol:
chloroform and a 2 M lithium chloride RNA-selective precipitation. Con-
taminating genomic DNAwas removed by digesting total RNAwith DNase
and subsequent purification with a NucleoSpin RNA Clean-up kit
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(Macherey-Nagel). The resulting total RNA was analyzed on a NanoDrop
Spectrophotometer for its A260/A280 and A260/A230 ratios, and all three
samples displayed distinct banding when run on a 1% agarose gel, im-
plying the mRNA was intact.

Transcriptome Sequencing, Assembly, and Mining Data for
BBI-Like Sequences

Sequencing librariesweregeneratedusing theTruSeqStrandedTotalRNA
LT with Ribo-Zero Plant kit (Illumina) with 300 to 1000 ng of purified total
RNA according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Sequencing was then
performedonan IlluminaHiSeq1500 instrumentas101-bpsingle read runs
or 2 3 101-bp paired-end read runs.

The de novo transcriptome assemblies were done as described
(Jayasena et al., 2014). Raw readswere inspected for quality using FastQC
(www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/). Quality trimming
and filteringweredoneusing theFASTX toolkit (http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/
fastx_toolkit/). Raw reads were trimmed to maintain a phred score of 30,
which sets the base call accuracy to be 99.9%, and the minimum length
after trimming was set at 50. Trimmed reads were filtered with a quality
threshold of 22, and the percentage of bases that match the quality
threshold was set to 90.

De novo transcriptomes were assembled using CLC Genomics
Workbench 7.0 (CLCBio). RNA from S. moellendorffiiwas sequenced only
as single reads. S. martensii and S. kraussianawere sequenced as paired-
end reads. Each data set was assembled initially with the default CLC
settings (i.e., word size: 23; bubble size: 50) and subsequently with three
different word sizes (i.e., 30, 40, and 60), which determines the size the
reads are fragmented into before being assembled, keeping all other
parameters at default settings. In each case, reads were mapped back to
contigs keeping the mapping parameters as follows: mismatch cost, 2;
insertioncost, 3; deletioncost, 3; length fraction, 0.8; similarity fraction, 0.8;
update contigs, yes. Relevant statistics are presented in Table 2. In this
way, four transcriptomes for each of the three species were assembled.

Each assembly was queried using tBLASTn for the two BBI-like genes
identified from the S. moellendorffii genome.

Thesequence referred to fromS. stauntonianawas foundwithin theNCBI
short read archive (run ERR364347) with the specific sequence IDwithin the
data set being ERR364347.14864137.1. The pertinent region of the trans-
lated sequence encoded TVCTMSYPPSCFCTKAPPNCGVGSSCCSD, in
which the CTKSIPPIC-like motifs are underlined.

Cloning of S. moellendorffii BBI-Like Sequences

The 59 and 39 RACE-ready cDNAwas generated using the SMARTer RACE
cDNAamplification kit (Clontech). Primers for 39 and59RACEweredesigned
against sequences from the assembled transcriptome (for BBI3 and BBI4)
and from the published genome (forBBI1 andBBI2). All primers are included
in Supplemental Table 1. Sequences were amplified using Taq DNA poly-
merase. Purified 39 and 59 RACE PCR products were cloned into pGEM-T
Easy vector (Promega) and sequenced. Primers designed based on the
RACE results were used to clone full-length sequences with Taq DNA
polymerase. For each PCR-amplified product, at least three independent
clones were sequenced to account for errors induced by Taq DNA poly-
merase. Because of the high sequence similarity between BBI2 and BBI3,
a single primer was designed directly upstream of the poly(A) tail that
matchedboth theBBI2andBBI339untranslatedregionsequences.BBI2and
BBI3 full-length sequences were obtained with the same primer pair.

Sequencing and Validation of BBI Genes

Searches of the S. moellendorffii transcriptome identified two BBI-like
sequences (BBI3 and BBI4) (Figure 2). These sequences were not initially

found in the published genome using BLASTp searches. Using the RNA
sequences in BLASTn searches,BBI3 andBBI4were found in the genome
v1.0 (BBI3, gene locus: scaffold 54: 291,062. . .291,531; BBI4, gene locus:
scaffold 53: 389,315. . .389,727). To verify the sequences identified in both
published genome and our transcriptome assembly, the sequences were
amplified by 59 and 39 RACE, cloned, and sequenced. All sequences were
further verified by amplification of an identical sequence from genomic
DNA, which also demonstrated the genes for these transcripts are in-
tronless.

We cloned a fifth BBI-like sequence (BBI5) using primers originally
designed for BBI3 (Figure 2). We found BBI5 through searches in the
genome v1.0 (scaffold 47: 346,127. . .346,596). Following identification of
five BBI-like sequences, the RNA-seq reads were mapped to all five BBI-
like sequences (Table 1; Supplemental Figure 1). Reads supporting each
sequence indicated all were expressed. In the current model for BBI2
(GenBank: XM_002980955.1), an intron is predicted. However, upon
cloning the full-length sequence from cDNA, we found no intron in the
sequence. We verified this by mapping the RNA-seq reads onto the ge-
nomic sequence with and without the predicted intron present
(Supplemental Figure 4). RNA-seq reads mapped to the predicted intron
sequence, but not across the exon-exon junction with the predicted intron
manually removed, confirming that BBI2 is actually intronless.

S. moellendorffii BBI mRNA Abundance

To estimate the relative abundance of each BBI gene at the mRNA level,
clean RNA-seq reads from S. moellendorffiimRNA (NCBI SRA BioSample
Accession: SAMN05958544) were mapped onto the ORF of each gene
using theCLCGenomicsWorkbench6.5.1 (CLCbio). To avoid nonspecific
reads mapping due to the high sequence similarity between the BBI-like
genes, stringent parameters were used. Mapping parameters were set to
a length fraction of 1.0 and similarity fraction of 1.0 to allow only perfect
matches to map to each gene.

To determine if BBI2 was intronless as we predicted, reads were
mapped to genomic DNA with and without the currently annotated
(GenBank: XP_002981001) intron using the same parameters above
(Supplemental Figure 4).

Homology Modeling of S. moellendorffii BBI3

Aproteinmodel ofBBI3wasgeneratedusingEasyModeller 4.0, agraphical
user interface for MODELLER. Only the BBI-like domain (BBI346-116) was
used for the protein model. The model was built against the following
templates: soybean (Glycine max) BBI (1BBI), the snail medick (Medicago
scutellata) BBI (1MVZ), and cowpea (Vigna unguiculata) BBI (2R33), which
show 28, 31, and 28% sequence similarity with the BBI3 BBI domain,
respectively.

Recombinant Protein Expression, Purification, and Mutagenesis

Theprotein encodedbyBBI3waschosen for expression inEscherichia coli
as it had the highest number of readsmap to its sequence, indicating that it
is the most abundant BBI (Table 2; Supplemental Figure 1). A synthetic
BBI3 ORF that included an N-terminal six-His tag and a TEV protease
cleavage site in lieu of its ERsignalwasdesignedwithoptimal codonusage
for E. coli (GENEART) (Supplemental Figure 2). The sequence was
subcloned into the BamHI and SalI sites of pQE30 (Qiagen). The pQE30-
BBI3 construct and the suppressor plasmid pREP4 (Qiagen) were co-
transformed into the E. coli strain Shuffle Express (New England Biolabs;
catalog no. C3028H) for protein production.

To test the predicted P1 inhibitory residues of BBI3, a series of mutant
sequences were generated by site-directed mutagenesis (Zheng et al.,
2004). ThreeBBI3motifs aresimilar to theconservedBBI inhibitorymotif. In
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all threecases, theputativeP1Lyswasmutated toAlabysite-directedPCR
mutagenesis using primers listed in Supplemental Table 1.

E. coli expressing BBI3 or BBI3 mutants were grown in 750 mL Luria-
Bertani medium in 2-liter flasks at 30°C to an OD600 of 0.8, induced by
isopropyl b-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside addition to 1 mM, and incubated
overnight at 16°C. Bacterial pellets (;5 mL) were resuspended in 25 mL
lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 1 M sodium chloride, and 30 mM
imidazole) and lysed by sonication. After centrifugation, the cleared ly-
sate was incubated with Ni-NTA resin (Bio-Rad) at 4°C overnight with
mild agitation. The resinwaswashedwith lysis buffer andeluted in elution
buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 100 mM sodium chloride, and 300 mM
imidazole). The protein was further purified by gel filtration chromatog-
raphy (BioLogic DuoFlow; Bio-Rad) on a 10/300 Superdex 200 Increase
column (GE Healthcare) or 10/300 Superdex 75 GL column (GE
Healthcare) in gel filtration buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, and 50 mM
sodium chloride).

Trypsin Inhibition Assay

Inhibition was determined as described (Prasad et al., 2010). Protein
concentration was determined with a Pierce BCA Protein Assay Kit
(ThermoScientific) using BSA as a standard. BBI from soybeanwas used
as a positive control (Sigma-Aldrich; catalog no. T9777). The inhibitors
were diluted to 100 mg/mL in gel filtration buffer and 5 mL was added to
20 mL of 25 mg/mL trypsin from bovine pancreas (Sigma-Aldrich) dis-
solved in 50 mM Tris-Cl and 20 mM calcium chloride, pH 8.0, and in-
cubated for 15 min at 37°C. Residual trypsin activity was determined by
the addition of 125 mL of 1 mM N-a-benzoyl-DL-arginine-p-nitroanilide
(BAPNA) substrate (Sigma-Aldrich) dissolved in 99% 50 mM Tris-HCl,
20 mM calcium chloride, pH 8.0, and 1% (v/v) dimethyl sulfoxide and
incubation for 45min at 37°C. The reactionwas stoppedwith the addition
of 25 mL of 30% (v/v) acetic acid. The absorbance was measured at
410 nm.

Comprehensive BLAST Searches and Phylogenetic Analysis

BLAST searches to identify BBI-like sequences from other species were
performed against theNCBI and phytozome genomedatabases usingBBI
sequences from legumes and cereals as well as the S. moellendorffii BBI
sequences as baits. A list of genome version numbers used for tBLASTn
searches is included in Supplemental Data Set 1. Searches were com-
pleted by tBLASTn using an E-value threshold of 50. Sequences that
shared similarity around the conserved motif were collected and pooled
into a single file. Only full-length sequences were used for analysis. Ac-
cession numbers for all sequences are included in Supplemental Data Set
1. These sequenceswere analyzed in aPFAMbatch sequence search, and
each sequence was found to have homology with the conserved BBI
domain.

An alignment using the predicted amino acid sequences from all BBI-
like sequences identified through tBLASTn searches, as well as those
from S. moellendorffii and Isoetes drumondii, was generated with
ClustalW (2.0.12) followed by manual editing with BioEdit Sequence
Alignment Editor v7.2.5 (Hall, 1999). Other than manually adjusting the
alignment, no deletions weremade to avoid reducing the accuracy of the
analysis. According to a comprehensive studyof filteringmethodsbyTan
et al. (2015), all current filteringmethods reduce accuracy of the resulting
phylogenetic analysis. A phylogenetic tree was generated from a protein
distance matrix using neighbor joining methods using the Jones-Taylor-
Thornton model in the Phylip package (v 3.67). Highly similar sequences
were not included. Sequences that resulted in very long branch lengths
were removed as potential gene model errors. Following the removal of
these sequences, the alignment and phylogenetic analysiswas repeated
with 105 BBI-like sequences (Supplemental File 1). Bootstrap values

were calculated from 1000 phylogenetic constructions using a distance
neighbor-joining analysis and mapped back onto the original tree. The
phylogenetic tree graphical representation was generated with FigTree
(v 1.4).

Sequencing BBI-Like Genes from Banana and Quillwort

Leaf tissue was collected from a Cavendish banana (Musa acuminata) tree
sourced from BunningsWarehouse. Live I. drummondii plants were collected
by Kingsley Dixon from Alison Baird Reserve, Kenwick, in Western Australia.

I. drummondii was sequenced by Illumina NextSeq500 as 23151 pair-
end read length runs. The transcriptome was assembled as described for
Selaginella species. Relevant statistics are presented in Table 2.

To confirm the presence of BBI-like sequences in M. acuminata, genomic
DNAwasextractedusing theDNeasyPlantMinikit (Qiagen).RNAwasextracted
from I.drummondiiasdescribedforSelaginellaspecies.Reversetranscriptionof
this RNA was performed using a ProtoScript II first-strand cDNA synthesis kit
(NEB). Primers designed to amplify the complete ORF from cDNA or genomic
DNAare included in Supplemental Table 1. PurifiedPCRproductswere cloned
into pGEM-TEasy (Promega) and sequenced. At least two independent clones
were used to account for errors introduced by Taq DNA polymerase.

Accession Numbers

Sequence data generated for this article can be found in the NCBI Short
Read Archive and GenBank under accession numbers SRP092379 and
KY069178-KY069186, respectively. Protein Data Bank codes for data
used in figures are as follows: SFTI-1 1JBL; Gmaa 1BBI; HvuBBIa 2FJ8;
MscBBI1MVZ.GenBankaccessionnumbers for sequencesused infigures
are Gmab (ACU13240) and HvuBBIb (BAJ91702).

Supplemental Data

Supplemental Figure 1. Relative BBI transcript abundance in S.
moellendorffii tissue shown as the number of clean RNA-seq reads
that mapped to each open reading frame.

Supplemental Figure 2. BBI3 synthetic protein sequence used for
recombinant protein production and SDS-PAGE gel of expressed
protein before and after TEV cleavage to remove the 6-His tag.

Supplemental Figure 3. Trypsin inhibition by S. moellendorffii BBI3
and Glycine max BBI.

Supplemental Figure 4. Mapping of RNA-seq reads to genomic DNA
sequence shows that BBI2 is intronless.

Supplemental Table 1. All primers used in this study.

Supplemental Data Set 1. Accession numbers and sequence in-
formation for sequences indicated in Figure 4.

Supplemental File 1. Sequence alignment of full-length BBI sequen-
ces used to generate the BBI phylogeny shown in Figure 6.
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Supplemental Data. James et al. Plant Cell (2017) 10.1105/tpc.16.00831 

Supplemental Figure 1. Relative BBI transcript abundance in S. moellendorffii tissue 
shown as the number of clean RNAseq reads that mapped to each open reading frame 
(Supports Figure 2). Coverage (Y axis) is the number of reads contributing to a given 
position in the mapping. 
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Supplemental Data. James et al. Plant Cell (2017) 10.1105/tpc.16.00831 

Supplemental Figure 2. Recombinant S. moellendorffii BBI322-124 (Supports Figure 3) 
(A) E. coli codon-optimised ORF encoding BBI3 aligned with the translated sequence. 
The six-His tag is indicated in red and TEV recognition sequence is indicated in purple. 
Both conserved BBI-like inhibitory motifs are indicated in green. 
(B) SDS-PAGE gel of recombinant BBI3 and BBI3 mutants indicating purity following 
immobilized metal affinity chromatography and gel-filtration chromatography. 
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Supplemental Data. James et al. Plant Cell (2017) 10.1105/tpc.16.00831 

Supplemental Figure 3. Trypsin inhibition by S. moellendorffii BBI3 (SmoBBI3) and 
Glycine max BBI (GmaBBI) (Supports Figure 3). Inhibitors were incubated with trypsin 
and the substrate of trypsin, BAPNA. Trypsin activity is reported as absorbance 
measurements at OD410 which is indicative of BAPNA conversion to p-nitroaniline by 
trypsin and compared to the no inhibitor control (NIC). Error bars represent standard 
deviation for three technical replicates in a single microtiter plate. 
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Supplemental Data. James et al. Plant Cell (2017) 10.1105/tpc.16.00831 

Supplemental Figure 4. Mapping of RNA-seq reads to genomic DNA sequence shows 
that BBI2 is intronless (Supports Figure 2). No RNA-seq reads mapped across the 
currently annotated exon-exon junction in the gene model (GenBank: XP_002981001). 
(A) RNA-seq reads mapped onto genomic DNA including the sequence coding for BBI2 
(S. moellendorffii genome v1.0: scaffold_47:332896...333651). The position of the 
currently (erroneously) annotated intron is indicated above with a black bar. 
(B) RNA-seq reads mapped to same sequence as in panel A, but lacking the predicted 
intron from the current predicted gene model for BBI2 (XM_002980955.1). The location 
of the removed sequence is indicated with a triangle. 
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Supplemental Data. James et al. Plant Cell (2017) 10.1105/tpc.16.00831 

Supplemental Table 1. All primers used in this study shown in the 5' to 3' direction. 
Primers include those designed for determining sequences of all S. moellendorffii BBI-
like genes (SmoBBI) by RACE and subsequent full length transcripts (FL). The mutated 
codon in primers for site directed mutagenesis of BBI3 are underlined. Primers for 
cloning full length BBI-like genes are labelled by species Musa acuminata (Mac) and 
Isoetes drumondii (Idr). 

Use Primer 
SmoBBI1 5' RACE TTGGGCTGTAGCCGGTTTCAC 
SmoBBI1 5' RACEb CAGGGTTGACCGCCACATGA 
SmoBBI2 5' RACE AGCGCCACAGCGACAAATAGGT 
SmoBBI2 3' RACE TTGCTCCTCTCATTGCGCTGCT 
SmoBBI3 5' RACE CACAGTCAACAGGGTTGACCAGCA 
SmoBBI3 3' RACE CCCTCCAAACTGCGGAGTAGGCAGT 
SmoBBI4 5' RACE TGCGGCGCTGCATCTTTTCG 
SmoBBI4 3' RACE TCCAGGCCATGGTGTGCAGG 
SmoBBI5 5' RACE CATAGCCACACATTATCATTATGA 
SmoBBI5 3' RACE CCCTCCAAACTGCGGAGTAGGCAGT 
SmoBBI1 FL forward  ATTCTCTATTTCGCTATGGCTCAGTCTATC 
SmoBBI1 FL reverse  TAGCCACATTATCATTATGAAAGATCTC 
SmoBBI2/SmoBBI3/SmoBBI5 FL forward  ATCCTCTGTTTCGCTATGGCTCAG 
SmoBBI2/SmoBBI3/SmoBBI5 FL reverse  GCATAGCCACACATTATCATTATGG 
SmoBBI4 FL forward TGATGAGCAACGCGATGATCTAGTCTC 
SmoBBI4 FL reverse AACCAAAAAAACTCTCTTTACTTTCTCGAAAC 
SmoBBI3 K67A forward TGCACCATCTGCACCGCAAGCTATCCG 
SmoBBI3 K67A reverse  CGGATAGCTTGCGGTGCAGATGGTGCA 
SmoBBI3 K77A forward  TGTTTTTGTACCGCAGCACCGCCTAATTG 
SmoBBI3 K77A reverse  CAATTAGGCGGTGCTGCGGTACAAAAACA 
SmoBBI3 K105A forward  TAGCGTTTGCACCGCATCATTTCCGCC 
SmoBBI3 K105A reverse  GGCGGAAATGATGCGGTGCAAACGCTA 
MacM0RX78 FL forward  TGGTGTGGAAGATGAGGAGC 
MacM0RX78 FL reverse  AATGAACACCAAACCGCTGC 
MacM0RX79 FL forward  TACAGCTGAGTGCGAAGTGG 
MacM0RX79 FL reverse  ACCAAACCACTAGCTTGCGA 
MacM0TRV2 FL forward  CGCGGATAGAAGACGCAGAT 
MacM0TRV2 FL reverse  ACAATTTCCCGGAAGCGGAT 
IdrBBI FL forward  ATCCGAGAACCGGGGCG 
IdrBBI FL reverse  TCGTATAGGCTACATATGCACGC 
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Supplemental Data. James et al. Plant Cell (2017) 10.1105/tpc.16.00831 

Supplemental Data Set 1. Accession numbers and sequence information for 
sequences indicated in Figure 4. Sequences used in the phylogeny presented in 
Figure 6 have a corresponding ID. Assembly version numbers are given for genomes 
accessed through the Phytozome BLAST portal. Assembly accession numbers are 
given for genomes accessed through the NCBI BLAST portal. 

 

Supplemental File 1. Sequence alignment used to generate the BBI phylogeny shown 
in Figure 6. Sequences were aligned using ClustalW (2.0.12) followed by manual editing 
in BioEdit Sequence Alignment Editor (7.2.5). 
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Supplemental Data Set 1: Accession numbers and sequence information for sequences used to 
generate the phylogeny presented in Figure 5. 
BLAST 
portal Genome version ID Accession 
NCBI Amborella trichopoda 

GCF_000471905.2 
Atr1 XP_006828694.2  

NCBI Amborella trichopoda 
GCF_000471905.2 

Atr2 XP_011621069.1  

NCBI Amborella trichopoda 
GCF_000471905.2 

Atr3 XP_011623681.1  

NCBI Amborella trichopoda 
GCF_000471905.2 

Atr4 XP_011621070.1  

NCBI Amborella trichopoda 
GCF_000471905.2 

Atr5 XP_006837024.2  

NCBI Ananas comosus GCA_001661175.1 Acom1 OAY78149.1  
NCBI Ananas comosus GCA_001661175.1 Acom2 OAY73109.1  
Phytozome Aquilegia coerulea v3.1 Aco1 Aqcoe3G341100 
Phytozome Aquilegia coerulea v3.1 Aco2 Aqcoe1G456200 
Phytozome Aquilegia coerulea v3.1  Aqcoe4G150800 
Phytozome Brachypodium distachyon v3.1 Bdi1 Bradi2g01910.1 
Phytozome Brachypodium distachyon v3.1 Bdi2 Bradi2g01920.1 
Phytozome Brachypodium distachyon v3.1 Bdi3 Bradi2g01927.1 
Phytozome Brachypodium distachyon v3.1 Bdi4 Bradi1g50670.1 
Phytozome Brachypodium distachyon v3.1 Bdi5 Bradi3g22860.1 
Phytozome Brachypodium stacei v1.1 Bst1 Brast01G397800.1 
Phytozome Brachypodium stacei v1.1 Bst2 Brast01G397900.1 
Phytozome Brachypodium stacei v1.1 Bst3 Brast01G398000.1 
Phytozome Brachypodium stacei v1.1 Bst4 Brast02G364000.1 
NCBI Elaeis guineensis GCF_000442705.1 Egu1 XP_010943076.1  
NCBI Elaeis guineensis GCF_000442705.1 Egu2 XP_010922262.1  
NCBI Elaeis guineensis GCF_000442705.1 Egu3 XP_010943044.1  
NCBI Elaeis guineensis GCF_000442705.1 Egu4 XR_834500.2  
NCBI Elaeis guineensis GCF_000442705.1 Egu5 XP_010911401.1  
NCBI Elaeis guineensis GCF_000442705.1 Egu6 XR_832613.1  
NCBI Elaeis guineensis GCF_000442705.1 Egu7 XP_010942662.1  
NCBI Elaeis guineensis GCF_000442705.1 Egu8 XP_010943056.1  
Phytozome Glycine max Wm82.a2.v1 Gma1 Glyma.09G158700.1 
Phytozome Glycine max Wm82.a2.v1 Gma10 Glyma.09G260400.1 
Phytozome Glycine max Wm82.a2.v1 Gma12 Glyma.18G231700.1 
Phytozome Glycine max Wm82.a2.v1 Gma13 Glyma.18G231400.1 
Phytozome Glycine max Wm82.a2.v1 Gma5 Glyma.16G208900.1 
Phytozome Glycine max Wm82.a2.v1 Gma6 Glyma.18G231500.1 
Phytozome Glycine max Wm82.a2.v1 Gma7 Glyma.09G158500.1 
Phytozome Glycine max Wm82.a2.v1 Gma8 Glyma.09G260500.1 
Phytozome Glycine max Wm82.a2.v1  Glyma.09G158600.1 
Phytozome Glycine max Wm82.a2.v1  Glyma.09G158800.1 
Phytozome Glycine max Wm82.a2.v1  Glyma.09G158900.1 
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Phytozome Glycine max Wm82.a2.v1  Glyma.14G117600.1 
Phytozome Glycine max Wm82.a2.v1  Glyma.14G117700.1 
Phytozome Medicago truncatula Mt4.0v1 Mtr1 Medtr7g077190.1 
Phytozome Medicago truncatula Mt4.0v1 Mtr2 Medtr7g077160.1 
Phytozome Medicago truncatula Mt4.0v1 Mtr3 Medtr7g077340.1 
Phytozome Medicago truncatula Mt4.0v1 Mtr4 Medtr7g077210.1 
Phytozome Medicago truncatula Mt4.0v1 Mtr5 Medtr7g077310.1 
Phytozome Medicago truncatula Mt4.0v1 Mtr6 Medtr7g077215.1 
Phytozome Medicago truncatula Mt4.0v1 Mtr7 Medtr7g077180.1 
Phytozome Medicago truncatula Mt4.0v1 Mtr8 Medtr7g077300.1 
Phytozome Medicago truncatula Mt4.0v1 Mtr9 Medtr7g077260.1 
Phytozome Musa acuminata v1 Mac1 GSMUA_Achr1T05200_

001 
Phytozome Musa acuminata v1 Mac2 GSMUA_Achr5G09660

_001  
Phytozome Musa acuminata v1 Mac3 GSMUA_Achr8T19490_

001 
Phytozome Musa acuminata v1 Mac4 GSMUA_Achr1T05210_

001 
Phytozome Musa acuminata v1 Mac5 GSMUA_Achr5T10900_

001 
Phytozome Musa acuminata v1  GSMUA_Achr5T10910_

001 
Phytozome Musa acuminata v1  GSMUA_Achr5T10920_

001 
Phytozome Musa acuminata v1  GSMUA_Achr5T10930_

001 
Phytozome Musa acuminata v1  GSMUA_Achr5T10940_

001 
Phytozome Musa acuminata v1  GSMUA_Achr5T10950_

001 
Phytozome Oryza sativa v7_JGI Osa1 LOC_Os01g03310.1 
Phytozome Oryza sativa v7_JGI Osa10 LOC_Os03g60840.1 
Phytozome Oryza sativa v7_JGI Osa2 LOC_Os01g03320.1 
Phytozome Oryza sativa v7_JGI Osa3 LOC_Os01g03340.1 
Phytozome Oryza sativa v7_JGI Osa4 LOC_Os01g03330.1 
Phytozome Oryza sativa v7_JGI Osa5 LOC_Os01g03360.1 
Phytozome Oryza sativa v7_JGI Osa6 LOC_Os01g03380.1 
Phytozome Oryza sativa v7_JGI Osa7 LOC_Os01g03390.1 
Phytozome Oryza sativa v7_JGI Osa8 LOC_Os01g03680.1 
Phytozome Oryza sativa v7_JGI  LOC_Os07g27980 
Phytozome Panicum hallii v2.0 Pha1 Pahal.E03763.1 
Phytozome Panicum hallii v2.0 Pha2 Pahal.E00958.1 
NCBI Phalaenopsis equestris 

GCA_001263595.1 
Peq1 Phalaenopsis equestris 

Scaffold000803_56, 
whole genome shotgun 
sequence 8484 to 9017 

Phytozome Phaseolus vulgaris v2.1 Pvu1 Phvul.004G133900.1 
Phytozome Phaseolus vulgaris v2.1 Pvu2 Phvul.004G134000.1 
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Phytozome Phaseolus vulgaris v2.1 Pvu3 Phvul.004G134100.1 
Phytozome Setaria viridis v1.1 Svi1 Sevir.9G201900.1 
Phytozome Setaria viridis v1.1 Svi2 Sevir.9G201800.1 
Phytozome Setaria viridis v1.1 Svi3 Sevir.7G147700.1 
Phytozome Setaria viridis v1.1 Svi4 Sevir.4G162000.1 
Phytozome Setaria viridis v1.1 Svi6 Sevir.5G085000.1 
Phytozome Setaria viridis v1.1 Svi7 Sevir.5G386000.1 
Phytozome Setaria viridis v1.1 Svi8 Sevir.5G084900.1 
Phytozome Setaria viridis v1.1 Svi9 Sevir.9G029600.1 
Phytozome Sorghum bicolor v3.1 Sbi1 Sobic.005G215832.1 
Phytozome Sorghum bicolor v3.1 Sbi10 Sobic.003G355800.1 
Phytozome Sorghum bicolor v3.1 Sbi12 Sobic.003G355700.1 
Phytozome Sorghum bicolor v3.1 Sbi2 Sobic.005G215900.1 
Phytozome Sorghum bicolor v3.1 Sbi3 Sobic.005G215500.1 
Phytozome Sorghum bicolor v3.1 Sbi4 Sobic.005G215601.1 
Phytozome Sorghum bicolor v3.1 Sbi7 Sobic.001G032100.1 
Phytozome Sorghum bicolor v3.1 Sbi8 Sobic.005G215400.1 
Phytozome Sorghum bicolor v3.1  Sobic.005G215700.1 
Phytozome Sorghum bicolor v3.1  Sobic.005G215766.1 
Phytozome Zea mays Ensembl-18  Zma1 AC212728.3_FGT001 
Phytozome Zea mays Ensembl-18  Zma10 GRMZM2G050768_T01 
Phytozome Zea mays Ensembl-18  Zma2 GRMZM2G114552_T01 
Phytozome Zea mays Ensembl-18  Zma3 AC208221.3_FGT002 
Phytozome Zea mays Ensembl-18  Zma4 GRMZM2G007928_T01 
Phytozome Zea mays Ensembl-18  Zma5 GRMZM2G067485_T01 
Phytozome Zea mays Ensembl-18  Zma6 GRMZM2G055802_T01 
Phytozome Zea mays Ensembl-18  Zma8 GRMZM5G815098_T01 
Phytozome Zea mays Ensembl-18  Zma9 GRMZM2G075315_T01 
Phytozome Zea mays Ensembl-18   GRMZM5G857936_T02 
NCBI Ziziphus jujuba GCF_000826755.1 Zju1 XP_015882688.1  
NCBI Ziziphus jujuba GCF_000826755.1 Zju10 XP_015882710.1  
NCBI Ziziphus jujuba GCF_000826755.1 Zju11 XP_015882689.1  
NCBI Ziziphus jujuba GCF_000826755.1 Zju2 XP_015882703.1  
NCBI Ziziphus jujuba GCF_000826755.1 Zju3 XP_015882752.1  
NCBI Ziziphus jujuba GCF_000826755.1 Zju5 XP_015882753.1  
NCBI Ziziphus jujuba GCF_000826755.1 Zju6 XP_015882709. 
NCBI Ziziphus jujuba GCF_000826755.1 Zju7 XP_015882738.1  
NCBI Ziziphus jujuba GCF_000826755.1 Zju8 XP_015882707.1  
NCBI Ziziphus jujuba GCF_000826755.1 Zju9 XP_015882735.1  
NCBI Ziziphus jujuba GCF_000826755.2  XP_015882704.1  
Phytozome Physcomitrella patens v3.3    
Phytozome Sphagnum fallax v0.5   
NCBI Pinus taeda GCA_000404065.3   
Phytozome Spirodela polyrhiza v2   
Phytozome Kalanchoe laxiflora v1.1    
Phytozome Vitis vinifera Genoscope.12X   
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Phytozome Linum usitatissimum v1.0   
Phytozome Ricinus communis v0.1   
Phytozome Manihot esculenta v6.1   
Phytozome Populus trichocarpa v3.1   
Phytozome Salix purpurea v1.0    
Phytozome Fragaria vesca v1.1   
Phytozome Prunus persica v2.1   
Phytozome Eucalyptus grandis v2.0   
Phytozome Cucumis sativus v1.0   
Phytozome Citrus sinensis v1.1   
Phytozome Citrus clementina v1.0   
Phytozome Gossypium raimondii v2.1   
Phytozome Carica papaya ASGPBv0.4   
Phytozome Arabidopsis lyrata v2.1   
Phytozome Arabidopsis thaliana TAIR10   
Phytozome Boechera stricta v1.2   
Phytozome Eutrema salsugineum v1.0   
Phytozome Capsella grandiflora v1.1   
Phytozome Capsella rubella v1.0   
Phytozome Brassica rapa FPsc v1.3   
Phytozome Amaranthus hypochondriacus v1.0   
NCBI Beta vulgaris GCA_000511025.2   
NCBI Primula vulgaris GCA_001077355.1   
Phytozome Solanum lycopersicum iTAG2.4   
Phytozome Solanum tuberosum v4.03   
Phytozome Mimulus guttatus v2.0    
NCBI Carthamus tinctorius 

GCA_001633085.1 
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10 20 30 40 50 60
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|

Atr1      ----------------------------MGGFRVVVMLLFVFIGVCDYGAKG--------
Atr2      ----------------------------MEAFRVVLT-LIVLIAVCECGVTG--------
Atr3      ----------------------------MGGFRVVVMLLFAFIGVCDYAAKG--------
Atr4      ----------------------------MGEFRVVLILLFVFIAVREYGVKA--------
Atr5      ----------------------------MGGFRVVVMLLFVFIGVCDYGAKG--------
Gma6      ----------------------------MELSMKVLVKVASLLFLLEFTATVVDAR----
Gma7      ------------------------MGLKNN--MVVLKVCLVLLFLVGGTTSANLRL----
Gma8      ------------------------MGLS----MKVIA--SILLLLLGFTAITVSG-----
Gma10     ------------------------MEMK----KLVLVKVALLFLFICFTASNVDARSRS-
Gma12     ------------------------MELK----KVALVKVALLLFLLGFSATTADAT-R--
Gma13     ------------------------MELS----MKVLVKVASLLFLLGFTATVVDAR----
Smo1      -------------------------MAQSIKFAPLIALLLCIAATAEVLDVPGEF-----
Smo2      -------------------------MAQSIKFAPLIALLLCIAVTAEVLDLPGEF-----
Smo3      -------------------------MAQSIKFAPLIALLLCIAVTAEVLDLPGEF-----
Smo4      ------------------------------------------------------------
Smo5      -------------------------MAQSIKFAPLIALLLCIAVTAEVLDLPGDF-----
Idr1      -------------------------MATKMGLLILMAVILLCYKSAAGL-----------
Pvu1      --------------------------------MMVLKVCLLLVFLAGVTTAR--------
Pvu2      ------------------------MGLKNNN-TMVLKVCFVLLFLLG-SSTASLKL----
Gma5      ------------------------MSLKNN--MVVLKVCLLLLFLVGVTAAR--------
Pvu3      ------------------------MGLKNNN-TMVLKVCFVLLFLLG-TCTASLKL----
Mac2      ------------------------MEVGKKK-----------------------------
Zju1      ------------------------MGLKN---------VAVLKVAMLVLLLAISTKAYAR
Zju2      ------------------------MAALK---KIVVLHVALLVLVLAAVS-AKADR----
Zju3      ------------------------MAALK---KIAVLQAALLVLTGLAVS-AKADR----
Zju5      ------------------------MAALK---KIVVLQAALLVLAVLVVS-VKADR----
Zju6      ------------------------MASKK----AAVMMVAVLA-LLLALSATVSARPDV-
Zju7      ------------------------MASKK----AVVMTVAVLAVLLLPLSATVSARTDA-
Zju8      ------------------------MASKK----AVVMKVAVLAFVLALSSTVISARPDA-
Zju9      ------------------------MASKK----AVVMTVAVLAVLLLPLSATVSARPDA-
Mac5      ------------------------MAGGG---KRGEASSLLLVTLLVTLLAFFATNSSAA
Mtr1      --------------------------------MDLKMKVVLLLFFLGLATT---------
Mtr2      --------------------------------MGLKMKIALLLFFLGLTTTIIDAR----
Zju10     ------------------------MASKK----AVVMKVAVLAFVLALSSTVISARPDA-
Zju11     ------------------------MAYKK----VVVMKVAVLALVRALSATEISTRPDV-
Mtr3      ------------------------MDLM-MNKKAMVMKLALLVFLLGFTSTVVDAR----
Aco2      ----------------------------MRTSVILFCVVSLVLFSFAATSTSA-------
Aco1_     ----------------------------MRTSVILFCVVSLVLFSFAATSTSA-------
Gma1      ------------------------MGLKNN--MVVLKVCFLVLFLVGVTNAR--------
Mtr4      ------------------------MELMNKNKKAMVMKLALLVFLLGFTSTVVDAR----
Mtr5      ------------------------------------MKVVLLLFILGFATT-IDAH----
Mtr6      ------------------------MVLM-MNKKAMMMKLALLVFLLSFTSTMVDAR----
Mtr7      ------------------------MELNKKTM----MKLALLVFLLSFTSTMVDA-----
Mtr8      ------------------------MELN-----KALLNVASLLFLLNFTAT-VDAR----
Mtr9      ------------------------MELM--KKKATMISLAFLVFLLSFTAT-VDAR----
Egu8      ------------------------MR-----------SRVVVLALTMVLAVVFSAHNSFA
Egu1      ------------------------MR-----------SRVVVLALMMVLAVVFFANNSFA
Egu2      ------------------------MKRRRGSGKR---SPSVSLAIIFMMAAYYFTTLSFA
Egu3      ------------------------MR-----------SRVVVLALTMVLAVVFSAHNSFA
Egu4      ------------------------MR-----------SGTVVLALMMVLAVVFFANNSFA
Egu5      ------------------------MR-----------SRVVVLALTMVLAVVFSAHNSFA
Egu6      ------------------------MR-----------SNHVV-SALIMVSICFFAAHSFA
Mac4      ------------------------MR-----------SGGLVVTFLALVFLVSLST-ARV
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Acom1     ------------------------MK------------SSSLLLLLVSAAAILFFATIPC
Bdi5      ---------------------MHQQAKTRAQTTHLDMKGSCINT-IQVVLGAMLLAGAGA
Bst4      ------------------------MGRRR-CSSPAPAPLLAATFAVLAVLLASLPPLAES
Svi9      ------------------------MRTQ--------------VFFLTFALL---------
Osa10     ------------------------MR-------SSS---ALFLAFVLLAVFLAALP-FAE
Zma1      ------------------------MRTQ-------------ALFFLALALIG--------
Zma6      ------------------------MRSQ-------------ALFFLTIALL---------
Mac3      ------------------------MR------------YNMVVFSLVLMVAAAFFASATT
Egu7      ------------------------MKN----------SLVTVVTLALLAIALSLFSSQAF
Acom2     ------------------------MN------------CSSLLLLLTSAVVILFFANIPC
Sbi7      ------------------------MRTQ---------------ALFFLTFALLAVLA---
Bdi4      ------------------------MKRG--------------IAFILVLTLSLAGGRLSA
Mac1      ------------------------MR-----------SAGLVVAFLALVFLVSLSA--AR
Svi8      ------------------------MEKR--------VASRILLMMLSLQALLLVAGLSTP
Pha1      ------------------------MEKR---------------ALLLVVVILLVGGLSAA
Peq1      ------------------------------------MLILPISKHILSFIVLPWFHPYTH
Zma3      MDMELEHGEAEDDRGSYSSSSKRSFGASSDATASSTPSKLQALSKMISAKAAGVQ-----
Svi3      ------------------------MKISSG-------TMGTSP--IVVLATLVVAGLA--
Zma2      ------------------------MAMG--------AAS-ILLMMVSLETLLLAAGAG--
Svi4      ------------------------MGKGKRVAPTLPMLSLVALIMLLVA------GLSAA
Svi6      ------------------------MARG--------VASNPLMLSLEAAVLLLVAAGV--
Bdi2      ------------------------MEG----------VRVATVLLMLSLVAAACCLSAAA
Bdi3      ------------------------MKGR---------VATV-LVLTLSLAAA---WLSAA
Bst1      ------------------------MEGR--------VATV-LVLMVSLVAA-----AAAA
Osa8      ------------------------MKSG---------SLLTLTLGALLLAGIPISSAAVT
Bst2      ------------------------MEGR--------VATV-LVLMLSL-AA-----AAAA
Osa2      ---------------------------------MTMKVKSTMMAASMLLFLLVLAGIVTA
Osa4      ------------------------------------MSNNSMATSTILLFLLAVGGLAAA
Osa3      ------------------------MSNT----------TMAISTILLFLLA--GLVAAHG
Osa5      ------------------------------------MSNTTMATSTILLFLLA--GLAAA
Osa6      ------------------------------------MNSGNMATSSILFFFLLG-GLTVA
Osa7      -------------------------------------MKTAMTTSTLLFLLLA--GLTAA
Bdi1      ------------------------MTKRG---S---TAAAIGLLMLSLPAALLVAGMAAD
Osa1      -----------------------------------MKMKRTMAATSILFFFLA--GLAAA
Bst3      -------------------MQAPAAAAMEGR-----VATACSILMLSLVAA-CCLSAAAA
Svi1      ------------------------MRPK----------------MLLVTLAVVAV-LAAL
Svi7      ------------------------MSRPQV---------------LLVALAVLAV-LATL
Zma8      ------------------------MRPQ-------------ASLLVTLAVIVVV--LAAL
Sbi1      ------------------------MRPQ--------------VILVV-TLALLAF-----
Zma10     ------------------------MRPQVILVGTLAVIAI--------------------
Zma9      ------------------------MRPQ------------LILVG-TLAVLAI---LAAL
Svi2      ------------------------MSRPQV---------------LLVALAVLAV-LATL
Pha2      ------------------------MRPQ--------------VLLVILAVLAI---LATL
Zma4      ------------------------MRPQ--------------VLLVALAVFAV---LVAL
Zma5      ------------------------MRPQ--------------VLLVTLAVIVV---LAAL
Sbi2      ------------------------MRPL--------------VILAAVTLVALGV-LATL
Sbi3      ------------------------MRPQ--------------LILVV-TLALLGV-LAAL
Sbi4      ------------------------MRPQ--------------LILVV-TLALLGV-LAAL
Sbi8      ------------------------MRSQ--------------VILVVVTLALLGV-LAAL
Sbi10     ------------------------MRPQ---------------VVLLVSLAVFVV-LVAL
Sbi12     ------------------------MRLQ---------------V-LLVTLGVLAV-LAAL
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....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|

Atr1      --METNP-----------------------------------------------------
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Atr2      --MESEA-----------------------------------------------------
Atr3      --METNP-----------------------------------------------------
Atr4      --IETNP-----------------------------------------------------
Atr5      --METNP-----------------------------------------------------
Gma6      --FDPSSFITQF------------------------------------------------
Gma7      --SKLGLLMKSD------------------------------------------------
Gma8      ------------------------------------------------------------
Gma10     --INPGSFIIAG------------------------------------------------
Gma12     --FDPRSFITQV------------------------------------------------
Gma13     --FDPSSFITQF------------------------------------------------
Smo1      --FFVDGAARLPS-----------------------------------------------
Smo2      --FFVDGAASRPS-----------------------------------------------
Smo3      --FFVDGAASRPS-----------------------------------------------
Smo4      ------------------------------------------------------------
Smo5      --FFVDGAASRPS-----------------------------------------------
Idr1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Pvu1      --MDLNHLIGSN------------------------------------------------
Pvu2      --SELGLLMKSG------------------------------------------------
Gma5      --MELS-FFKS-------------------------------------------------
Pvu3      --SELGLLMKSG------------------------------------------------
Mac2      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zju1      S-ADMLNLFK--------------------------------------------------
Zju2      --VDFFELSS--------------------------------------------------
Zju3      --LDFFKLLT--------------------------------------------------
Zju5      --LDFFKLLT--------------------------------------------------
Zju6      HVLDLFDLLS-AKNH---------------------------------------------
Zju7      HVLDLFDLLS-ARNH---------------------------------------------
Zju8      HVLDLFDLLSAAEKR---------------------------------------------
Zju9      HVLDLFDLLS-AKHH---------------------------------------------
Mac5      RVT-PRPQSLARAALS--------------------------------------------
Mtr1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mtr2      ----FEPNSLITQVISNG------------------------------------------
Zju10     HVLDLFDLLSAAEKR---------------------------------------------
Zju11     HVLDLFHLL---------------------------------------------------
Mtr3      ----FDGSSFITQLLSNGEATY--------------------------------------
Aco2      ------LFET--------------------------------------------------
Aco1_     ------LFET--------------------------------------------------
Gma1      --MELNLFKS--------------------------------------------------
Mtr4      ----FDSTSFITQVISNGDSTTN-------------------------------------
Mtr5      ----FDPSSLVTQVLPNGDASYY-------------------------------------
Mtr6      ----FDRASFITQLLSNGEAN---------------------------------------
Mtr7      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mtr8      ----FDPISLNTQVLSN-------------------------------------------
Mtr9      ----FDPTSFIAQVVSNGDATN--------------------------------------
Egu8      -QD----------EVNNYEAPSEDD-----------------------------------
Egu1      -QD----------EVN-FQAPSEGD-----------------------------------
Egu2      -QP----------HLNSQLPTN--------------------------------------
Egu3      -QD----------EVNNYEAPSEDD-----------------------------------
Egu4      -QD----------EVN-YQAPSEDD-----------------------------------
Egu5      -QD----------EVNNYEAPSEDD-----------------------------------
Egu6      SSS----------ELNSTLTSDGKS-----------------------------------
Mac4      DPH----------LLLLLPSQGNGEGLA--------------------------------
Acom1     A-QS----------KLDSQPPTQGRDCNCW---CL-------------------------
Bdi5      PSMAVPVDTAGVPVTQLPTGYRGKGSAVIQ------------------------------
Bst4      SS--------RHHHAHGHSHHSRVQIR---GY----------------------------
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Svi9      --AVLAQSSNR-HHHHSHVQSKGHG-----------------------------------
Osa10     SSG-------RHHHHH----HSHLHGR---GE----------------------------
Zma1      --AVLAQSSNRHHHHYHHAHVQGKGRCPSAPTPTQLLPKSRNLGVFFADPQSIQDLFSVF
Zma6      --TVLARSSNRHHHHHSHVQSRGQG-----------------------------------
Mac3      TASSSH-------PELRSALSTKGHEED--------------------------------
Egu7      EEADIR----------LPIRGYGSVGEEE-------------------------------
Acom2     AAQS----------MLDSQLPTQGRDFNCW---CL-------------------------
Sbi7      ------QSSNRHHHHHHHSQVQSR------------------------------------
Bdi4      AAVAD----------VAIIRLPAHAGGMDAAGVASE------------------------
Mac1      EDPD--------------IFLPSQGIGEEVG-----------------------------
Svi8      AATTVAVAGGSGEDMGGAIRLPS-------------------------------------
Pha1      AAAGSGD--------TAVIRLPS-------------------------------------
Peq1      TYIHKTSCP-------FRFAHQFTKN----------------------------------
Zma3      -----------STGAAEASTAGAAVTGFLDKVVLFT------------------------
Svi3      --------------ATAAARPSAHANPIR-------------------------------
Zma2      -------------A-GGTIRLSSDVGVYILRAG---------------------------
Svi4      AASGDTG---------VVIRLPS-------------------------------------
Svi6      --------------PAAALRDDMDAIRVPTHVR---------------------------
Bdi2      AD-------------VDTIRLPSQ-------D-EV-------------------------
Bdi3      DD-------------VDTIRLPSH-------ANEV-------------------------
Bst1      R--------------VDTIRLPSR-------ADEL-------------------------
Osa8      ------PNSN--------IRLP--------TDGGD-------------------------
Bst2      R--------------VDTIRLPSR-------AHEL-------------------------
Osa2      TTT-----TTDSN----IRLP--------SNGAA--------------------------
Osa4      HGD--------------TIRLPSE--------G-D-------------------------
Osa3      DGD------------TMIRLPSD--------GAE--------------------------
Osa5      HGDGD-----------TTIRLPSD--------GAK-------------------------
Osa6      VAA--HGTANDDT---NTIRLP--------SDGAK-------------------------
Osa7      ALG--TADDDTTT---NTIRLP--------TDGGS-------------------------
Bdi1      K--------------EDTIRLPSD-------S-VV-------------------------
Osa1      HGS--TADDTTTTTTNTIRLP--------IDGAV--------------------------
Bst3      -----------------AIRLPS---------HA--------------------------
Svi1      PLGKGHGG----------------------------------------------------
Svi7      PLCKGS-E----------------------------------------------------
Zma8      PLSKGT-E----------------------------------------------------
Sbi1      ---------------RSSGTP--GSS----------------------------------
Zma10     --LAAL--GEGSS-----------------------------------------------
Zma9      --GEGSS-----------------------------------------------------
Svi2      PLRKGS-E----------------------------------------------------
Pha2      PLGKGN------------------------------------------------------
Zma4      PLGKAH------------------------------------------------------
Zma5      PLSKGT-E----------------------------------------------------
Sbi2      PLGEGSS-----------------------------------------------------
Sbi3      PLGKGSS-----------------------------------------------------
Sbi4      PLGKGSS-----------------------------------------------------
Sbi8      PLGEGSS-----------------------------------------------------
Sbi10     PLGKAN------------------------------------------------------
Sbi12     PLSKG-------------------------------------------------------
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....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|

Atr1      -----------------------------------------------NFGD-----TCSP
Atr2      -----------------------------------------------GPGV-----TCT-
Atr3      -----------------------------------------------NFGD-----TCSP
Atr4      -----------------------------------------------NFGD-----TCSP
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Atr5      -----------------------------------------------NFG------TCSP
Gma6      ------------------------------------LPNAEANNYYV--KS-----TTKA
Gma7      ------------------------------------HHQHS-NDD-----E-----SSKP
Gma8      ----------------------------------------DANNYYI--KS-----TTKA
Gma10     ------------------------------------------DNYNL--KS-----TTSA
Gma12     ------------------------------------LP----NNYYVKIKS-----TATA
Gma13     ------------------------------------LPNAEANNYYV--KS-----TTNG
Smo1      --------------------------------------ECRPESLCCPSSK-----FC-P
Smo2      --------------------------------------GCRPNSQCCPNSK-----FC-P
Smo3      --------------------------------------ACRPNSQCCPNSK-----FC-P
Smo4      -------------------------------------MVCRPNSHCCPGSK-----RCSK
Smo5      --------------------------------------ECRPNSQCCPNSK-----FC-P
Idr1      --------------------------------------VCRPDSECCPKSK-----FC-E
Pvu1      ------------------------------------HHDSSDEPS-----E-----SSEP
Pvu2      ------------------------------------HRHES-TDEPS---E-----SSKA
Gma5      ------------------------------------DQSSSYDDD-----E-----YSKP
Pvu3      ------------------------------------HHHES-TDEPS---E-----SSKA
Mac2      --------------------------------------------------------PWP-
Zju1      --------------------------------------LSSKSGYEEKNRP-----GGQA
Zju2      -------------------------------------SNNQKSVDGYK-RP-----DIPA
Zju3      -------------------------------------SNNQKSVDGYK-RP-----DIPA
Zju5      -------------------------------------SNNQKSVDGYK-RP-----DIPA
Zju6      ------------------------------------VSQNFVRVVHGKNKG-----NNIA
Zju7      ------------------------------------ASDNFVRVVRGKNEG-----NMMA
Zju8      ------------------------------------VSNNFVRVVRGKNEG-----NSIA
Zju9      ------------------------------------VSNNFVRVVHGKSKG-----NKLA
Mac5      -----------------------------------------------AVGARQ---DE-P
Mtr1      -----------------------------------------------------TKSTG--
Mtr2      -----------------------------------------------------VKSTCKP
Zju10     ------------------------------------VSNNFVRVVRGKNEG-----NSIA
Zju11     -----------------------------------------MRVVHGKNKG-----NSIA
Mtr3      ----------------------------------------------------EVKSTTTA
Aco2      ------------------------------------VDGKTTQAVDGD--------ANGS
Aco1_     ------------------------------------VDGKTTQAVDGD--------ANGS
Gma1      ------------------------------------DNSSS--DD-----E-----SSKP
Mtr4      --------------------------------------------------NYDAKSTATA
Mtr5      --------------------------------------------------VKKSTTTATA
Mtr6      -----------------------------------------------------TKSTTTA
Mtr7      --------------------------------------------------------TTTA
Mtr8      -----------------------------------------------------VKLITTS
Mtr9      ---------------------------------------------------YTVKFTAIT
Egu8      -----------------------------------------------AVGT-----R-WP
Egu1      -----------------------------------------------DAGG-----RPWP
Egu2      ----------------------------------------NGYEGESSRKP-------WP
Egu3      -----------------------------------------------GVGT-----R-WP
Egu4      -----------------------------------------------AVGT-----R-WP
Egu5      -----------------------------------------------AVGT-----R-WP
Egu6      -------------------------------------------------NC-----ETWP
Mac4      -------------------------------------------------GEK----PWA-
Acom1     -----------------------------------FYGNGTGERGKGKLRP-------WP
Bdi5      -----------------------------------DQTTTLRASSGEEDEYRESSRPWS-
Bst4      -----------------------------------GGGEAEDRGSMAKAKAK-----AWP
Svi9      ---------------------------------------GGGGGGGELASRGKAAARAWP
Osa10     -----------------------------------GERGGEARSLAAKGAA-----AAWP
Zma1      SALVLVGKFKICSFLPCYQHAWVVQFGSWVPNRPLVSGQGAGGGGGELASRAKAAARAWP
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Zma6      -------------------------------------AASGGGGGGELASRGKAAARAWP
Mac3      ----------------------------------------GEGVGERSRQRR----TWP-
Egu7      --------------------------------------------------Q-----KPWP
Acom2     -----------------------------------FYGNGTGESGKGQLRP-----RWWP
Sbi7      -------------------------------------GQG-GGGGGELASRGKAAARAWP
Bdi4      ---------------------------------------------GEE-EK-----PWK-
Mac1      -------------------------------------------------GEK----PWA-
Svi8      -------------------------------DTASG------------------ERPWK-
Pha1      -------------------------------DAAAS------------------ERPWT-
Peq1      -----------------------------------YALTSNIYVCFYAVKD-----NEEA
Zma3      ----------------------------VCFGATATDTATDGAIRLLPGSSGAVGRPWE-
Svi3      ----------------------------------------------LPTS----GRPWE-
Zma2      -------------------------------VAADLVTAMARARARAKHQLRDEERPWGE
Svi4      -------------------------------DAAASGDARAGEATARAMPGDYAERPWK-
Svi6      -------------------------------GVADLVTAVARATKGD-----DEKRPWK-
Bdi2      -----------------------------------ANQ--------AGAEKR----PWK-
Bdi3      ---------------------------------------MAK----ASAEKR----PWK-
Bst1      -----------------------------------TAN--------AGDQER----PWK-
Osa8      -----------------------------------EWPSP----------------PWD-
Bst2      -----------------------------------MAK--------AGAKER----PWK-
Osa2      -----------------------------------GETDG----NKQAKSR-----PWE-
Osa4      -----------------------------------AP-PQ---------PAK----PWD-
Osa3      -----------------------------------AP-PR---------PPK----PWD-
Osa5      -----------------------------------ASRPR---------AAK----PWD-
Osa6      -----------------------------------SPKMP-------TEKR-----PWK-
Osa7      -----------------------------------AQQAP-------TKKK-----PWK-
Bdi1      -----------------------------------EAEGLVIGQTAMAAATR----PWD-
Osa1      -----------------------------------AARRR---------TR-----PWK-
Bst3      -----------------------------------ANE--------AGAEER----PWK-
Svi1      -------------------------------------EEGGGAAPGNDANARA-----WP
Svi7      -------------------------------------EEEGGAAFAMDTNARA-----WP
Zma8      -------------------------------------EEGGGGEAVAAVDAAAGTSS-WP
Sbi1      ----------------------------------------------------------WP
Zma10     ----------------------------------------------------------WP
Zma9      ---------------------------------------------------------SWP
Svi2      -------------------------------------EEEGGAAFAMDTNARA-----WP
Pha2      -------------------------------------EEEGRAALAEGTNARA-----WP
Zma4      -------------------------------------EEEEEEGLELEASRRR-----WP
Zma5      -------------------------------------EEDGG-AVVAAVDDAG-TSS-WP
Sbi2      ----------------------------------------------------------WP
Sbi3      ----------------------------------------------------------WP
Sbi4      ----------------------------------------------------------WP
Sbi8      ----------------------------------------------------------WP
Sbi10     -------------------------------------EEKEAAAEGVDARRWR-----WP
Sbi12     -------------------------------------EEEGG-----AARAKG---S-WP
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....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|

Atr1      CCNRG-ICTRSC-PPI-CHCSDVWEN-------------CPIWCKKCD--CTEGDSN---
Atr2      CCRSS-WCNLSS-PPL-CFCADMWEC-------------CPYWCKTCS--CTGGDSK---
Atr3      CCNRG-FCTRSC-PPI-CRCSDVRDH-------------CPIWCKKCD--CTEGDSN---
Atr4      CCNLG-FCTRSC-PPT-CRCVDVRNS-------------CPLWCKKCD--CTTGDSN---
Atr5      CCNEG-ICLLSC-PPI-CSCSDVWYS-------------CPIWCKNCD--CTEGDSN---
Gma6      CCNSC-PCTKSI-PPQ-CRCSDIGET-------------CHSACKTCI--CTR--SI---
Gma7      CCDQC-ACTKSN-PPQ-CRCSDMRLNS------------CHSACKSCI--CAL--SY---
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Gma8      CCDKC-YCSKSI-PPK-CYCADVGIT-------------CHSACKVCL--CIH-------
Gma10     CCDAC-ACTKSI-PPI-CHCHDFGET-------------CHSACNLCI--CTA--SY---
Gma12     CCDLC-LCTKSY-PPQ-CNCVDESETG------------CHSCCKNCI--CNK--KF---
Gma13     CCDNC-RCTISI-SPM-CKCADIGET-------------CHPSCKSCF--CDIP-TF---
Smo1      KGKYCTICMPSN-PPL-CVCTEAPPN-CGVGSSCCSDGDCPKGK-ACSV-CTK--SI---
Smo2      KGKYCTVCTKSY-PPS-CFCTKAPPN-CGVGSSCCSDGDCPKGR-ECSV-CTR--SI---
Smo3      KGKFCTICTKSY-PPS-CFCTKAPPN-CGVGSSCCSDGDCPKGK-ECSV-CTK--SF---
Smo4      AGQFCGRCTRSF-PPT-CFCDAPDPKRCSAASQCCSDADCLNGG-SCSL-CTR--SI---
Smo5      KGKYCTVCTRSN-PPS-CFCTKAPPN-CGVGSSCCSDGDCPKGK-ECSV-CTK--SF---
Idr1      AGKFCTACDRSA-HPY-CRCSGPSSD-CRAESQCCSDQDCPHGS-SCSI-CTK--SI---
Pvu1      CCDIC-VCTASI-PPI-CQCTDVRLNS------------CHSACKSCM--CTR--SM---
Pvu2      CCDHC-ACTKSI-PPQ-CRCSDLRLNS------------CHSECKSCI--CTF--SI---
Gma5      CCDLC-MCTRSM-PPQ-CSCEDIRLNS------------CHSDCKSCM--CTR--SQ---
Pvu3      CCDHC-ACTKSI-PPQ-CRCSDLRLNS------------CHSECKSCI--CTL--SI---
Mac2      CCDMC-KCTRSM-PPQ-CQCYDVLVGG------------CHRNCKSCF--CTRS--N---
Zju1      CCDTC-LCRMSE-PPQ-CSCEDIFVGQE----------RCES-CEQCM--CTR--SN---
Zju2      CCDNC-MCTKSI-PPQ-CRCTDVFIGTE----------RCKN-CERCY--CTR--SI---
Zju3      CCDKC-ICTKSI-PPQ-CRCTDVFIGDK----------RCKN-CQWCI--CNL--SI---
Zju5      CCDNC-LCTKSY-PPQ-CRCTDIFIGNE----------RCEN-CKKCI--CTF--SL---
Zju6      CCDAC-YCTKSY-PPQ-CRCADIFSDTS----------RCNG-CDVCI--CAL--SY---
Zju7      CCDAC-YCTKSM-PPK-CMCADMFSDPH----------RCEG-CDLCV--CTM--SY---
Zju8      CCDGC-ACSKSN-PPK-CICYDTFSDTN----------RCEG-CDACI--CTL--TD---
Zju9      CCDNC-YCTKSD-PPQ-CTCADVFTDAK----------ECDG-CDVCI--TYL---Y---
Mac5      CCR-C-ACPLIY-PPTWCICGGIWQGS------------CPSACNNCQ--CVL--NE---
Mtr1      CCDNCT-CTRSL-PPD-CTCDDVKP-F------------CHSDCKSCR--CFE--SL---
Mtr2      CCNNCS-CTFSI-PPQ-CRCKDVKP-T------------CHSACKTCR--CFE--SF---
Zju10     CCDVC-ACTKSN-PPK-CKCYDTFSDTN----------RCEG-CDACI--CAV--TY---
Zju11     CYDAC-ACIRSQ-PPQ-CKCNDIFRNED----------RCEG-CGLCI--CTF--SI---
Mtr3      CCNSCP-CTKS-IPPQ-CHCADIGE-K------------CHSACKRCL--CTR--SF---
Aco2      CCNLC-RCTRSI-PPQ-CQCTDIKSS-------------CDSSCSVCR--CTR--SI---
Aco1_     CCNLC-ICTRSI-PPQ-CQCTDIKSS-------------CDSSCSACR--CTR--SI---
Gma1      CCDLC-MCTASM-PPQ-CHCADIRLNS------------CHSACDRCA--CTR--SM---
Mtr4      CCNTCL-CSVTPELTQ-CRCADVGK-T------------CHSACKNCE--CGW--SS---
Mtr5      CCDKCY-CTKSR-PPQ-CHCADLNK-T------------CNSACKLCA--CLP--SP---
Mtr6      CCDFCP-CTRSI-PPQ-CQCTDVKE-K------------CHSACKSCL--CTR--SF---
Mtr7      CCDSCP-CTKSI-PPQ-CHCTDIGE-T------------CHSACKSCL--CTK--SI---
Mtr8      CCDNCH-CTTTI-PPL-CRCADIVKNK------------CNSACKLCV--CKS--TI---
Mtr9      CCNKCI-CTKTI-PSM-CRCVDVVE-T------------CRSGCRSCI--CPG--SS---
Egu8      CCDNCGACTKSI-PPL-CQCLDIGFA-------------CHPKCKKCV--RTRHLIY---
Egu1      CCNKCGVCTRSN-PPQ-CQCLDLVKA-------------CHPKCKECV--QSPLRIY---
Egu2      CCNRCGGCTRSI-PPE-CQCWDLTRA-------------CHPLCKECV--RSPLSVE---
Egu3      CCNKCGVCTRSN-PPQ-CQCLDLVKA-------------CHPKCKECV--QSPLRIY---
Egu4      CCNNCGPCTRSI-PPR-CQCLDVVKA-------------CHPKCKNCV--RLPFPII---
Egu5      CCDKCGACTKSI-PPL-CQCLDIGFA-------------CHPKCKKCV--RTLHLIY---
Egu6      CCNFCGICTRSY-PPI-CECLDLGTS-------------CHPECKKCV--RAKQLIY---
Mac4      CCDMC-LCTRSF-PPQ-CRCTDELIGG------------CHPNCKNCH--CTRS--F---
Acom1     CCDRCGPCTRSI-PPQ-CRCLDMVRS-------------CHPACKKCV-RSPL-SFD---
Bdi5      CCDRVV-NPRGVYPPI-LRCSDEVE-------------RCAGACAECEEVEESE------
Bst4      CCDSCGGCTKSI-PPQ-CQCMDAAPGG------------CHPACQSCV-KSSLSVHP---
Svi9      CCDNCGGCTKSI-PPL-CQCLDAVPRG------------CHPACQDCIKSSL-SADP---
Osa10     CCDNCGGCTKSI-PPQ-CQCMDARPAG------------CHPACKSCV-KSSLSVSP---
Zma1      CCDSCGGCTRSE-PPR-CQCLDAAPRG------------CHPACRDCVKSSL-SADP---
Zma6      CCDSCGGCTRSE-PRL-CRCLDAAPRG------------CHPACRDCVKSSL-SADP---
Mac3      CCDRCGGCTKST-PPQ-CQCQDMVRS-------------CHPSCRHC-VRSPL-SVS---
Egu7      CCDLC-LCRPME-PPQ-CRCEDFWIKS------------CDPNCKDC-A-KMPLFVY---
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Acom2     CCDRCGACTRSI-PPQ-CRCLDMVRS-------------CHPACKKCV-RSPL-SFD---
Sbi7      CCDSCGGCTKSE-PRR-CQCLDAVPRG------------CHPACRDCV-KSSL-SAD---
Bdi4      CCDLTI-CARSF-PPT-CRCADVVK-------------QCADGCKSCMGVPFG-------
Mac1      CCDSC-SCTKSI-PPQ-CRCTDQLIGG------------CDPNCKTCI--CTRS--Y---
Svi8      CCDLQT-CTKSI-PAF-CRCRDLLEQ-------------CSDACKECGKVR---DSD---
Pha1      CCDRQP-CTKSA-PPF-CSCHDTLEQ-------------CHDACKECARVR---DSD---
Peq1      CCDECGICMKTW-PPI-CNCRDVHKE-------------CPSWCLLCEDVE---------
Zma3      CCDYVTKDPIISRPPR-WRCNDVVDK-------------CSADCQECEESLAGDG-----
Svi3      CCDYVVRDPNF-RPGR-WQCNDVADA-------------CSPNCHECEASPAGDGG----
Zma2      CCDLAV-CVKTY-PLT-CSCFDRVE-------------RCSDACKECVETEDS---R---
Svi4      CCDMQ-VCTLSVVLPS-CWCHDRLER-------------CSEACKECSKVRGS---D---
Svi6      CCDLAM-CMRSW-PPI-CRCLDEVER-------------CSGACRNCEETGDS---R---
Bdi2      CCD-RAMCTRSI-P-F-CKCLDLLD-------------RCPG-CKDCR-AEREHEAD---
Bdi3      CCN-RARCTRSI-PPF-CWCHDVVE-------------RCSGACKDCREAEREDESD---
Bst1      CCT-RSLCMRVF-PPI-CRCYDVVE-------------RCSGACKDCQEAEREDASD---
Osa8      CCDKLKQSPLRIWPPK-YKCLDEVD-------------HCAAACEDC--KRADGGG----
Bst2      CCN-RSLCTMSF-PPL-CWCHDVVE-------------RCSGACKDCQEAEREQESD---
Osa2      CCDNIEMSVLKIYPPR-WRCNDEVK-------------QCAAACENCLQLVPGAGGE-DV
Osa4      CCDDIEMSPLKIFPPL-YRCNDEVK-------------QCSAACKECVAAP-----A---
Osa3      CCDNIEMSPLEIFPPL-YRCNDEVK-------------QCSAACKECVEAPG--DFP---
Osa5      CCDNIEISRLMIYPPL-YRCNDEVK-------------QCAAACKECVEAPGG-DFN---
Osa6      CCDDIEEQPASIFPPF-WRCNDELEPS-----------QCAAQCEVC-QDQE---AS---
Osa7      CCDNIERLPTKTNPPQ-WRCNDELEPS-----------KCVAQCEVC-QEAPG--PF---
Bdi1      CCD-TTLCTKSF-PPI-CRCLDVVP-------------RCAAACESCDPSESD-------
Osa1      CCDNIVRLPERINPPF-WQCDDELEPG-----------QCFRQCEAC-RDPPGRPFP---
Bst3      CCD-RAMCTRLS-PPL-CKCLDVVD-------------RCPGACEDCR-AEREHESD---
Svi1      CCDTCGVCTRSL-PPI-CSCRDLSPGG------------CHPACRNCLQSTTGGVRG---
Svi7      CCDKCGLCLLMY-PPQ-CNCMDFSERG------------CHPACRKCVRYTADGSSISQ-
Zma8      CCNKCGFCYLSD-PPQ-CQCLDFSTVG------------CHPECKQCIR-Y---TADGGV
Sbi1      CCDNCGVCDRKL-PPD-CKCKDVSVQG------------CHPECKICIK--VGAGIHPNG
Zma10     CCDNCGACNRKQ-PPE-CQCNDVSVNG------------CHPECKNCVKVGAGIRPGMGP
Zma9      CCNNCGACNKKQ-PPE-CQCNDVSVNG------------CHPECMNCVK--VGAGIRPGM
Svi2      CCDKCGLCLLMY-PPQ-CNCMDFSERG------------CHPACRKCVRYTADGSSISQ-
Pha2      CCDKCGLCLLMY-PPK-CTCLDVSERG------------CHSACRNCVRYTADSGSIRQV
Zma4      CCDQCGICTRSQ-PPI-CECRDTSTTG------------CHPACKACAL-S---ISDGLF
Zma5      CCDKCGFCYLSY-PPQ-CQCLDFSTVG------------CHPECKQCIRYTADDGVDI--
Sbi2      CCDNCGVCNRKL-PPD-CKCNDVSVQG------------CHPECKNCVKV--GAGIRPGG
Sbi3      CCDNCGFCNRKL-PPD-CQCNDVSVDG------------CHPECKNCVKV--GAGIRPGG
Sbi4      CCDNCGFCDRQL-PPD-CQCDDVSVDG------------CHPECKNCVMV--GS------
Sbi8      CCDNCGICNRMI-PPK-CRCNDISPHG------------CHPKCNKCVTNT-LTAAGDDD
Sbi10     CCDECGVCTRSQ-PPI-CQCLDTSTSG------------CNPGCKACVK----SISDG--
Sbi12     CCDKCGFCYRSF-PPR-CQCLDFSQRG------------CHPACRSCLK----FTTG-GI

250 260 270 280 290 300
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|

Atr1      -----SEQCVCKD-TYN-YSPPD-CPASGFAVKGFESQLNLK------------------
Atr2      -----RTQCQCLD-SFE-RFPPR-CPDQPSGLLELKTI----------------------
Atr3      -----SKQCVCKD-TYN-YSPPD-CPASGFAVKGFGSQLNLK------------------
Atr4      -----SKQCVCKD-TYN-YSPPN-CPASDVSVKGFESQLNLK------------------
Atr5      -----SNKCLCKD-TYN-YSPPN-CPASGFAVKGFESQLNLK------------------
Gma6      -----PPQCHCSD-ITN-FCYEP-CNSSETEAH---------------------------
Gma7      -----PAQCFCVD-ITD-FCYEP-CKPSEDDKENY-------------------------
Gma8      ------PQCRCVD-TTD-FCYEP-CNH---------------------------------
Gma10     -----PPQCRCLD-QTT-FCYDK-CDSSEDKAHSE-------------------------
Gma12     -----PRTCYCSD-ITN-FCYDK-CNSTEAN-----------------------------
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Gma13     -----PGLCQCID-VTN-FCYEL-CNSSETKAH---------------------------
Smo1      -----PPICRCGPEPKIVLVSE--------------------------------------
Smo2      -----PPICRCGAKRKLVLVSE--------------------------------------
Smo3      -----PPICRCGTKPKLVLVSE--------------------------------------
Smo4      -----PPICRCFKPGKAKLKL---------------------------------------
Smo5      -----PPICRCGPKPKLVLVSE--------------------------------------
Idr1      -----PPICRCTGVYLDADN----------------------------------------
Pvu1      -----PGKCRCLD-TTD-YCYKS-CKSSGEDDD---------------------------
Pvu2      -----PAQCICTD-TND-FCYEP-CKPSHDDDSGN-------------------------
Gma5      -----PGQCRCLD-TND-FCYKP-CKSRDD------------------------------
Pvu3      -----PAQCVCTD-TND-FCYEP-CKPSHDDDSGN-------------------------
Mac2      -----PPSCRCTDVIYE-DCGKR-CHPEA-------------------------------
Zju1      -----PPKCRCVD-VKE-FCHPP-CMSEVASMRINIQNNHVPTY----------------
Zju2      -----PPQCRCAD-VKD-FCDPP-CSYSSFSTAQIIK--QVPA-----------------
Zju3      -----PPQCQCLD-IKD-YCDPP-CSSSS-STTQIIK--QVAA-----------------
Zju5      -----PPLCQCLN-IKD-YCDPP-CSSSS-SIAQVIK--QVSA-----------------
Zju6      -----PPQCRCVD-VTD-SCSPP-CPDDAAF--VLK--NKVATN----------------
Zju7      -----PPQCKCLD-VTD-CCSPP-CSD-------------VATN----------------
Zju8      -----PPLCRCFD-TTE-SCSPA-CSADAASNSLLNR-AIVAPN----------------
Zju9      -----PPRYRCLD-VTD-SCSPP-CSSDAAAYSVLK--NKVVTN----------------
Mac5      --------CTCLDLMDPKVCEANSCPWPVAAPKVEPAQQWAIEETGGKLAMMV-------
Mtr1      -----PLKCTCLD-ITE-FCYEP-CNNSTIIAN---------------------------
Mtr2      -----PLKCDCLD-ITD-FCYEP-CNSTIAKAH---------------------------
Zju10     -----PPICRCYD-TTE-SCSPV-CSADAAANSVLKR-SIVAPN----------------
Zju11     -----PPIRTCTD-TTD-SCSPL-CSADAAANSVLK--TKVALN----------------
Mtr3      -----PPQCRCTD-TTD-FCYEP-CSYSSNGGSH--------------------------
Aco2      -----LPQCSCMD-IKD-SCASP-CLELGSERL---------------------------
Aco1_     -----PPQCRCMD-IKD-SCASP-CLELGSERL---------------------------
Gma1      -----PGQCRCLD-TTD-FCYKP-CKSSDEDDD---------------------------
Mtr4      -----P-LCTCYD-ITD-FCYKP-CN----------------------------------
Mtr5      -----PVLCRCVD-ITN-FCYPP-CN----------------------------------
Mtr6      -----PPQCRCYD-ITN-FCYPS-CS----------------------------------
Mtr7      -----PPQCHCAD-ITD-FCYPK-CN----------------------------------
Mtr8      -----PPQCRCMDHTN--FCYEP-CNVIPMKSQLEGH-----------------------
Mtr9      -----PPQCYCDDLFQSRFCHKK-CN----------------------------------
Egu8      -----PPRYQCKDVLPN-FCKRK-CNPKPLNDE---------------------------
Egu1      -----PPLYQCKDWITN-FCKKK-CNPKPLNDE---------------------------
Egu2      -----PPLYQCMDRIAG-YCKIP-CKSPPRSYLR--------------------------
Egu3      -----PPLYQCKDWITN-FCKHK-CNPKPLSDE---------------------------
Egu4      -PPIFQPRYQCRDWILN-FCKRK-CDPKPLNDE---------------------------
Egu5      -----PPRYQCKDVLPN-FCKHK-CNPKPLNDE---------------------------
Egu6      -----PPLYQCMDRIVN-YCERK-CHDE--------------------------------
Mac4      -----PPKCYCRDIIYE-DCGDR-CHP---------------------------------
Acom1     -----PPLFQCMDVITN-YCKHK-CSSNVKSLYRF-------------------------
Bdi5      -----PRRYMCVDWYRG-DDPGPRCTGVHHL-----------------------------
Bst4      -----PVYH-CMDRIAD-FCQRR-CNPVAAH-----------------------------
Svi9      -----PVYQ-CMDRVPN-FCDRRCTAAAAH------------------------------
Osa10     -----PVYQ-CMDRIPN-LCQRR-CTAAAR------------------------------
Zma1      -----PVYQ-CMDRVPN-FCQRR-CTAAAAAAAH--------------------------
Zma6      -----PVYQ-CMDRVPD-FCLRR-CTAPAAAAR---------------------------
Mac3      -----PPLYQCMDRIPN-YCRRR-CTPEPLLAQ---------------------------
Egu7      -----PPVFKCHDVITG-QCGKR-CH----------------------------------
Acom2     -----PPLFQCMDVITN-YCKHK-CSSNVKSLYRF-------------------------
Sbi7      -----PPVYQCMDRVPN-FCQRR-CTAPAAAH----------------------------
Bdi4      --------HICNDWYTG--DPAQGATNGN-------------------------------
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Mac1      -----PPKCRCYDIIND-YCGER-CNPEQ-------------------------------
Svi8      -----PPRYICQDVYRG--IPAPMCHEHQGRTNQVVVVHAGPKEMAAVVRGSKKG-----
Pha1      -----PPRYICKDIYVG--DPAPRCHRDE--RNQ--ALHRGPQEMA-VVRGAKKG-----
Peq1      ------GGKVCADFRVN-YCKNG-CNTRKDR-----------------------------
Zma3      -------FV-CDDWIFS-LLEPPVCTPR--------------------------------
Svi3      -------YV-CRDWIVS-LLEPPVCTPR--------------------------------
Zma2      --------HVCVDRYRG--DPGPRCHDEDGRSGGPADDDAGGQATPTAVMADDKKAGGGD
Svi4      -----PPRYVCKDMYRG--EPAPMCTTHA-------------------------------
Svi6      --------RTCVDWYKG-QPGPQ-CHHKDAAERQAAAAADAEKKGGDE------------
Bdi2      -----PESFVCHDVYRG--APGPNCSTNG----------DKVFADEATIVAAEEKKAAAA
Bdi3      -----PEGYVCHDMYHG--SPGPACSSG---TDDNKAV----AADETAA-----KKK---
Bst1      -----PKGYVCHDRYQG--DPGPQCGGGAAHHNINADVVFASAADEAMMAAAA------E
Osa8      --------YVCRDWYWG-VNPGPKCTGGGG-----------------------------E
Bst2      -----PEGYVCHDMYQG--NPGPECSGGGGTTDDKANVAVASAADEAMITAAA------E
Osa2      -------VFVCDDWYPT-TNPGPVCTPR--------------------------------
Osa4      -----AGDSPCGGGAAL-VCRDWYSTEDPGKPCTPER-------------------EWPE
Osa3      ------RG------AF--VCRDWYSTVDPGHMCTAP-----------------------D
Osa5      -----GGAFVCSDWFST-VDPGPKCTAAL------------------------------D
Osa6      -----PGRLICGDVYWG-ADPGPFCTPR--------------------------------
Osa7      -----PGPLICSDVYWG-ADPGPFCTPR--------------------------------
Bdi1      -----PSGCVCNDWHRG--DPGPRCPHHD----------------EEEEEEAAIPIITEP
Osa1      -----GRPLICDDVFWG-DDPGTSCAPSS-------------------------------
Bst3      -----PEGFVCHDVYRG--YPGPTCSSR-----------TAEMTINGR-----------G
Svi1      -----APLFQCTDFITN-FCKRR-CTP---AAAGA-------------------------
Svi7      ----EPPVYRCADLLTN-FCQRR-CTPATVVA----------------------------
Zma8      DI-PPVHAYRCADILFN-FCERR-CTP----AAVA----ASTK-----------------
Sbi1      GHG-PVVTYRCDDILTN-FYNNAAR-----TTAAEAA-FLGGGF----------------
Zma10     G---PVVTYRCDDVLTN-FCQTS-CP----EAPAP-------------------------
Zma9      GHG-PVVTYRCDDVLTN-FCQSS-CP----EAPAP-------------------------
Svi2      ----EPPVYRYADLLTN-FCQRR-CTPATVVA----------------------------
Pha2      -----PPVYRCADMLTN-FCQRR-CTPAAAAVA---------------------------
Zma4      V---------CKDKIVN-FCKRR-CTR---RTDDDDA-----------------------
Zma5      ---PPVHAYRCADILVN-FCERR-CTP----AAAASMSSASTK-----------------
Sbi2      GHG-PVVTYRCDDILTN-FCEHR-CT----AAPPPEAAAFLGDGF---------------
Sbi3      GHG-PVVTYRCDDILTN-FCEQR-CT--PAPAPVPEAG-FLGGGF---------------
Sbi4      --G-PVVTYRCDDVLTN-FCEQR-CT--PAPAPAPEAA-FLGRGF---------------
Sbi8      GTG-PVRAYYCADMITN-FCKRR-CS------PAPAAA-FLGEVF---------------
Sbi10     -------LYECKDRIVN-FCKRR-CTRPPAAAAAADA-----------------------
Sbi12     DEP-PI--FRCADILVN-FCDRS-CTP----PEAL-------------------------

310 320 330 340 350 360
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|

Atr1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Atr2      ------------------------------------------------------------
Atr3      ------------------------------------------------------------
Atr4      ------------------------------------------------------------
Atr5      ------------------------------------------------------------
Gma6      ------------------------------------------------------------
Gma7      ------------------------------------------------------------
Gma8      ------------------------------------------------------------
Gma10     ------------------------------------------------------------
Gma12     ------------------------------------------------------------
Gma13     ------------------------------------------------------------
Smo1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Smo2      ------------------------------------------------------------
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Smo3      ------------------------------------------------------------
Smo4      ------------------------------------------------------------
Smo5      ------------------------------------------------------------
Idr1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Pvu1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Pvu2      ------------------------------------------------------------
Gma5      ------------------------------------------------------------
Pvu3      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mac2      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zju1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zju2      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zju3      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zju5      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zju6      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zju7      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zju8      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zju9      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mac5      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mtr1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mtr2      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zju10     ------------------------------------------------------------
Zju11     ------------------------------------------------------------
Mtr3      ------------------------------------------------------------
Aco2      ------------------------------------------------------------
Aco1_     ------------------------------------------------------------
Gma1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mtr4      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mtr5      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mtr6      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mtr7      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mtr8      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mtr9      ------------------------------------------------------------
Egu8      ------------------------------------------------------------
Egu1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Egu2      ------------------------------------------------------------
Egu3      ------------------------------------------------------------
Egu4      ------------------------------------------------------------
Egu5      ------------------------------------------------------------
Egu6      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mac4      ------------------------------------------------------------
Acom1     ------------------------------------------------------------
Bdi5      ------------------------------------------------------------
Bst4      ------------------------------------------------------------
Svi9      ------------------------------------------------------------
Osa10     ------------------------------------------------------------
Zma1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zma6      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mac3      ------------------------------------------------------------
Egu7      ------------------------------------------------------------
Acom2     ------------------------------------------------------------
Sbi7      ------------------------------------------------------------
Bdi4      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mac1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Svi8      ENGKGRPWK-CCDKAVPGPTTEG-QVWYCMDKVDK--CTCNRCFELE---GSH-----RY
Pha1      -NGQERPWK-CCDRAVPGPTTHGKVVWYCMDKVEH--CTCKECMKLE---GSH------R
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Peq1      ----------CCNKCGV-CALTVPPICNCMDVVEE--CPSW-CDRCQ--DVDGY-----G
Zma3      ------PW-DCCDFAV--CTREYIPNCRCGDVGES--CPSN-CKVCEFVESDPP-----G
Svi3      ------PW-DCCDVAV--CTRAYIPYCWCADKVEA--CPGN-CKECELVESDP----APR
Zma2      DDKKKRPWK-CCD--VPICTRSWPPVCRCADTVER--CAST-CQHCEQVEE--GGPR--R
Svi4      ------------------------------------------------------------
Svi6      ----KRPWK-CCSLPI--CTRSQPPICHCWDEVKR--CSSA-CVHCEVVEGSSGGPR--R
Bdi2      EA-EKRPWK-CCDDTL--CNRAAPPTCRCLDTVDR--CAA-SCRECVAAGSDPS-----R
Bdi3      -----RPWK-CCDRTL--CTKSAPPTCSCLDKVER--CSG-RCKRCGPSESDPS-----G
Bst1      KKNEKRPWK-CCDLAL--CTKSAPPTCSCMDKVES--CGGSGCKFCGPSETDPSG----S
Osa8      EAVRSRPWK-CCDDAV--CTRSMPPTCSCQDKVKS--CSG-GCGKCVQVESQ-----PPR
Bst2      EDN--RPWK-CCDDTL--CDRSAPPKCRCLDTVDQ--CAG-ACKRCEVAESDPS-----R
Osa2      ------PWGDCCDKAF--CTRSLPPICHCADEVAS--CAA-ACKECDMVNSSS---EPPR
Osa4      RTTKKRPWK-CCDNIRRLPPRIHPPFWRCDDELKPGQCFAA-CKAC-REAPGPFPGP---
Osa3      QPTTKRPWK-CCDSIVQLPQRIFPPFWRCDDELEPGKCTAA-CKSC-REAPGPFPGP---
Osa5      GLSMERPWK-CCDNIKRLPTKPDPPQWRCNDELEPSQCTAA-CKSC-REAPGPFPG---K
Osa6      ------PWGDCCDMDI--CSRSLPPICRCADEVES--CAA-ACKDCQQLESSSSSSEPPR
Osa7      ------PWGDCCTNTT--CTRSIPPICRCNDKVKK--CAA-ACKDCKRVKSS----KPPR
Bdi1      PPVPERPW-ECCDATV--CTKSFPPTCRCLDVVDR--CAA-ACDRCEPAEDDPA-----R
Osa1      ----EWPWGPCCDIAV--CTKSLPPICHCSDEVES--CAA-ACGQCEMVDSWS---WRPL
Bst3      REGGRR--------------RGK---------------AG-RRREA--------------
Svi1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Svi7      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zma8      ------------------------------------------------------------
Sbi1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zma10     ------------------------------------------------------------
Zma9      ------------------------------------------------------------
Svi2      ------------------------------------------------------------
Pha2      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zma4      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zma5      ------------------------------------------------------------
Sbi2      ------------------------------------------------------------
Sbi3      ------------------------------------------------------------
Sbi4      ------------------------------------------------------------
Sbi8      ------------------------------------------------------------
Sbi10     ------------------------------------------------------------
Sbi12     ------------------------------------------------------------

370 380 390 400 410 420
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|

Atr1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Atr2      ------------------------------------------------------------
Atr3      ------------------------------------------------------------
Atr4      ------------------------------------------------------------
Atr5      ------------------------------------------------------------
Gma6      ------------------------------------------------------------
Gma7      ------------------------------------------------------------
Gma8      ------------------------------------------------------------
Gma10     ------------------------------------------------------------
Gma12     ------------------------------------------------------------
Gma13     ------------------------------------------------------------
Smo1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Smo2      ------------------------------------------------------------
Smo3      ------------------------------------------------------------
Smo4      ------------------------------------------------------------
Smo5      ------------------------------------------------------------
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Idr1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Pvu1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Pvu2      ------------------------------------------------------------
Gma5      ------------------------------------------------------------
Pvu3      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mac2      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zju1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zju2      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zju3      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zju5      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zju6      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zju7      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zju8      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zju9      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mac5      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mtr1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mtr2      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zju10     ------------------------------------------------------------
Zju11     ------------------------------------------------------------
Mtr3      ------------------------------------------------------------
Aco2      ------------------------------------------------------------
Aco1_     ------------------------------------------------------------
Gma1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mtr4      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mtr5      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mtr6      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mtr7      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mtr8      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mtr9      ------------------------------------------------------------
Egu8      ------------------------------------------------------------
Egu1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Egu2      ------------------------------------------------------------
Egu3      ------------------------------------------------------------
Egu4      ------------------------------------------------------------
Egu5      ------------------------------------------------------------
Egu6      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mac4      ------------------------------------------------------------
Acom1     ------------------------------------------------------------
Bdi5      ------------------------------------------------------------
Bst4      ------------------------------------------------------------
Svi9      ------------------------------------------------------------
Osa10     ------------------------------------------------------------
Zma1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zma6      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mac3      ------------------------------------------------------------
Egu7      ------------------------------------------------------------
Acom2     ------------------------------------------------------------
Sbi7      ------------------------------------------------------------
Bdi4      ------------------------------------------------------------
Mac1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Svi8      YYCLDGYQGSDPGPSCTTHA----------------------------------------
Pha1      YYCLDGYKGSDPGPSCT-HA----------------------------------------
Peq1      RVCADFKPNY-CEKSCGT------------------------------------------
Zma3      YRCLDVFHGY-PGPRCTPFGSVKAISSAQLLAST--------------------------
Svi3      YRCVDQFHGY-PGPKCTPWMISKGN-----------------------------------
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Zma2      YRCLDTHRG-DPGPRCGDGEDDGGEWSPTPRLARGHRF----------------------
Svi4      ------------------------------------------------------------
Svi6      YRCLDTHHG-DPGPRCREKQWAPTVATSYRF-----------------------------
Bdi2      RVCKDRFHGW-PGPKCSNNQ----------------------------------------
Bdi3      LFCLDRYHGW-PGPKCTNKNDGL-------------------------------------
Bst1      LFCWDRYNGW-PGPKCTNATGGP-------------------------------------
Osa8      FRCLDRYHGF-PGPKCHNQPA---------------------------------------
Bst2      RVCKDRYKGW-PGPRCTSN-----------------------------------------
Osa2      YICRDHFTG-EPGPMCA-------------------------------------------
Osa4      LICDDVYWGADPGPFCTPRPWGDCCDNTTCTKSIPPICSCGDKVAACDGACKDCQPVASS
Osa3      LICEDVYWGADPGPLCTPRPWGKCCDKAFCNKMNPPTCRCMDEVNKCAAACKDCQRVESS
Osa5      LICEDIYWGADPGPFCTPRPWGDCCDKAFCNKMNPPTCRCMDEVKECADACKDCQRVESS
Osa6      YVCHDWFRG-EPGPSCTPDEHK--------------------------------------
Osa7      YVCQDQFTGQ-PGPKCKHSCEN--------------------------------------
Bdi1      RVCKDQYFG-DPGPTCKSKHHDGPPAGGGSPSLAAVGGATTGLLMAFSTVLLFTQT----
Osa1      FVCRDSFTG-DPGPRCTPEMHN--------------------------------------
Bst3      ------------------------------------------------------------
Svi1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Svi7      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zma8      ------------------------------------------------------------
Sbi1      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zma10     ------------------------------------------------------------
Zma9      ------------------------------------------------------------
Svi2      ------------------------------------------------------------
Pha2      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zma4      ------------------------------------------------------------
Zma5      ------------------------------------------------------------
Sbi2      ------------------------------------------------------------
Sbi3      ------------------------------------------------------------
Sbi4      ------------------------------------------------------------
Sbi8      ------------------------------------------------------------
Sbi10     ------------------------------------------------------------
Sbi12     ------------------------------------------------------------

430 440 450 460
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|.

Atr1      ----------------------------------------------
Atr2      ----------------------------------------------
Atr3      ----------------------------------------------
Atr4      ----------------------------------------------
Atr5      ----------------------------------------------
Gma6      ----------------------------------------------
Gma7      ----------------------------------------------
Gma8      ----------------------------------------------
Gma10     ----------------------------------------------
Gma12     ----------------------------------------------
Gma13     ----------------------------------------------
Smo1      ----------------------------------------------
Smo2      ----------------------------------------------
Smo3      ----------------------------------------------
Smo4      ----------------------------------------------
Smo5      ----------------------------------------------
Idr1      ----------------------------------------------
Pvu1      ----------------------------------------------
Pvu2      ----------------------------------------------
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Gma5      ----------------------------------------------
Pvu3      ----------------------------------------------
Mac2      ----------------------------------------------
Zju1      ----------------------------------------------
Zju2      ----------------------------------------------
Zju3      ----------------------------------------------
Zju5      ----------------------------------------------
Zju6      ----------------------------------------------
Zju7      ----------------------------------------------
Zju8      ----------------------------------------------
Zju9      ----------------------------------------------
Mac5      ----------------------------------------------
Mtr1      ----------------------------------------------
Mtr2      ----------------------------------------------
Zju10     ----------------------------------------------
Zju11     ----------------------------------------------
Mtr3      ----------------------------------------------
Aco2      ----------------------------------------------
Aco1_     ----------------------------------------------
Gma1      ----------------------------------------------
Mtr4      ----------------------------------------------
Mtr5      ----------------------------------------------
Mtr6      ----------------------------------------------
Mtr7      ----------------------------------------------
Mtr8      ----------------------------------------------
Mtr9      ----------------------------------------------
Egu8      ----------------------------------------------
Egu1      ----------------------------------------------
Egu2      ----------------------------------------------
Egu3      ----------------------------------------------
Egu4      ----------------------------------------------
Egu5      ----------------------------------------------
Egu6      ----------------------------------------------
Mac4      ----------------------------------------------
Acom1     ----------------------------------------------
Bdi5      ----------------------------------------------
Bst4      ----------------------------------------------
Svi9      ----------------------------------------------
Osa10     ----------------------------------------------
Zma1      ----------------------------------------------
Zma6      ----------------------------------------------
Mac3      ----------------------------------------------
Egu7      ----------------------------------------------
Acom2     ----------------------------------------------
Sbi7      ----------------------------------------------
Bdi4      ----------------------------------------------
Mac1      ----------------------------------------------
Svi8      ----------------------------------------------
Pha1      ----------------------------------------------
Peq1      ----------------------------------------------
Zma3      ----------------------------------------------
Svi3      ----------------------------------------------
Zma2      ----------------------------------------------
Svi4      ----------------------------------------------
Svi6      ----------------------------------------------
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Bdi2      ----------------------------------------------
Bdi3      ----------------------------------------------
Bst1      ----------------------------------------------
Osa8      ----------------------------------------------
Bst2      ----------------------------------------------
Osa2      ----------------------------------------------
Osa4      SEPPRFVCKDQFTGQPGPKCTPCTQN--------------------
Osa3      -EPPRYVCKDRFTGQPGPMCKPRAEN--------------------
Osa5      -EPPRYVCKDRFTGHPGPVCKPRAEN--------------------
Osa6      ----------------------------------------------
Osa7      ----------------------------------------------
Bdi1      ----------------------------------------------
Osa1      ----------------------------------------------
Bst3      ----------------------------------------------
Svi1      ----------------------------------------------
Svi7      ----------------------------------------------
Zma8      ----------------------------------------------
Sbi1      ----------------------------------------------
Zma10     ----------------------------------------------
Zma9      ----------------------------------------------
Svi2      ----------------------------------------------
Pha2      ----------------------------------------------
Zma4      ----------------------------------------------
Zma5      ----------------------------------------------
Sbi2      ----------------------------------------------
Sbi3      ----------------------------------------------
Sbi4      ----------------------------------------------
Sbi8      ----------------------------------------------
Sbi10     ----------------------------------------------
Sbi12     ----------------------------------------------
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CHAPTER 3: GENERAL DISCUSSION 

3.1 Summary and major outcomes 

With improved sequencing technologies and reduced costs, the rate of complete genomes being released has 

increased. Since the first plant genome was released in 2000 for Arabidopsis thaliana (The Arabidopsis 

Genome Initiative, 2000), more than 40 plant genomes have been reported as having complete and published 

genomes according to the Genomes Online Database (Mukherjee et al., 2016). This number continues to grow 

with the release of increasingly complex genomes. The increased availability of complete plant genomes allows 

for great advances in understanding gene family evolution in plants. 

Bowman-Birk inhibitors (BBIs) potentially represented an interesting example of convergent evolution due to 

their apparently disparate origins in legumes and cereals, two distantly related plant families. Furthermore, 

the small cyclic inhibitor from sunflower, Sunflower Trypsin Inhibitor 1 (SFTI-1), possessed a highly similar 

inhibitor loop at both the sequence and structural level yet has evolved by convergent evolution. Bolstered by 

the increased availability of plant genomes since the last investigation of BBI molecular evolution in 2003 by 

Mello et al., we endeavoured to investigate whether this inhibitory loop had evolved independently multiple 

times during the evolution of plants. Our results suggested otherwise. With the finding that BBIs could be 

found in many plant families including the basal angiosperm, Amborella trichopoda, and the lycopod, 

Selaginella moellendorffii, it is more likely that plant BBIs share a common ancestor. The BBI-like sequences 

identified in S. moellendorffii showed high sequence divergence with similarity only around the functional 

motifs. To support that these sequences coded for BBI proteins, we produced protein encoded by one of the 

BBI-like sequences and found that it was capable of inhibiting trypsin. Furthermore, mutating two of the 

predicted inhibitory residues was required to abolish trypsin inhibition, which supports a predicted structure 

for Selaginella BBIs similar to the double-headed structure of many angiosperm BBIs. Although BBIs might not 

represent an example of convergent evolution, further analysis of their evolution likely has implications for 

other protein families. This final chapter on BBI evolution will expand the discussion section of Chapter 2 and 

present potential avenues for future research into the evolution of BBIs. 

3.2 Internal tandem duplication of BBI inhibitory motifs 

A long-standing hypothesis on the highly conserved ‘double-headed’ structure of BBIs is that the two 

homologous BBI motifs resulted from an internal duplication event (Mello et al., 2003). However, my analysis 

failed to identify any single headed BBIs, with the exception of the monocot BBIs which are predicted to have 

lost the second inhibitory loop. Short peptide mimics of BBIs have been shown to be functional as protease 

inhibitors (PIs) and therefore the ‘double-headed’ structure is not essential for stability (Nishino et al., 1977; 

Terada et al., 1978). One method to analyse internal duplication events is to compare the sequences of each of 

the predicted replicated domains. If the domains show closer homology to each other compared to domains 

from homologous sequences from other species, then they likely had evolved by a recent tandem duplication 

event. To investigate the pattern of duplication of the predicted ancestral BBI domain, the sequences used in 
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the phylogeny generated with full length sequences were split into individual BBI ‘heads’ as defined by Mello 

et al (2003) and aligned by ClustalW (2.0.12) (Supplemental Data Set 1). The alignment was used to generate a 

phylogenetic tree using the same methods as described for the full length sequences in Chapter 2. This 

method of dividing sequences motifs has been used in other studies to demonstrate internal gene duplication 

resulting in multiple domains (Hazkani-Covo et al., 2002; Engelken et al., 2010). Each clade on the tree was 

used to designate a BBI ‘head’ type and given distinct colours (Figure 3.1). The ‘head’ types for each sequence 

were represented accordingly next to the full length sequence tree maintaining the order of the ‘heads’ as 

they appear in the original sequence. Based on this analysis, we found that the S. moellendorrfii motifs formed 

a distinct clade from all angiosperm BBI ‘heads’ (Figure 3.1). This suggests that the two BBI ‘heads’ of lycopod 

sequences show closer homology to each other than to any other BBIs investigated and therefore likely 

evolved by an independent internal gene duplication event. This is further supported by the conservation of 

two Cys residues preceding both BBI ‘heads’ of lycopod sequences. Contrastingly, most angiosperm BBIs have 

two Cys residues preceding only the first ‘BBI’ head. Based on the conserved pattern of Cys residues in 

lycopods versus angiosperm sequences we propose two independent internal duplication events leading to 

lycopod BBIs and angiosperm BBIs (Figure 3.2). Further research investigating the sequences of BBIs in 

angiosperms will give a greater understanding of the predicted tandem duplication events leading to the 

‘double-headed’ structure observed in all modern day BBIs. Although short peptide mimics of the BBI 

inhibitory loop show functionality, possibly in vivo they lack stability. Expressing short peptide mimics in plants 

and testing for stability could provide some insight into why the ‘double-headed’ structure has been 

maintained throughout BBI evolution.  
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Figure 3.1. Phylogeny of BBI-like sequences in plants and study of sequence diversity through phylogenetic 

analysis of BBI ‘heads’. 

(A) Neighbour-joining tree from a protein distance matrix of 104 BBI-like sequences. Sequences were identified

by searches within plant genome assemblies. Major clades are indicated and defined by branching patterns as 

well as the sequence architecture as defined by the conserved BBI ‘heads’ as defined in Figure 6b. The five S. 

moellendorffii sequences and the I. drummondii sequence were used to root the tree with the assumption they 

were evolutionarily most distant from all other sequences. Percent bootstrap values from 1000 replicates of a 

distance neighbour joining analysis are indicated at each node (only nodes with >50% bootstrap support are 
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labelled). Identifiers and accession numbers are listed in Supplemental Data Set 1 in Chapter 2. The scale bar 

represents number of substitutions per site. 

(B) Neighbour-joining tree from a protein distance matrix of BBI ‘heads’ of the 104 BBI-like sequences used in

Figure 3.1 (A). Branching patterns were used to define groups of BBI ‘heads’ and are indicated by similar 

colours. 
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Figure 3.2. Proposed model of BBI evolution. 

We propose two independent internal gene duplication events leading to lycopod and angiosperm BBIs. While 

the sequences identified in lycopods show similarity with the inhibitory loops, the conserved pattern Cys 

residues around the loops differs. Therefore, we propose that while the internal gene duplication leading to all 

angiosperms was a result of internal gene duplication of the BBI ‘head’ as defined in Figure 1c of Chapter 2, the 

internal gene duplication event of lycopods was a result of internal duplication of the BBI ‘head’ as well as the 

two conserved preceding Cys residues. 
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3.3 BBIs as a model for gene family loss and gene family expansion 

BBIs have been described in legumes and grasses existing as large gene families and our analysis reflected this 

lineage specific gene expansion. However, our analysis also revealed evidence for prevalent BBI gene loss in 

dicots. It is unclear why in some cases BBIs are retained in high copy numbers while in other cases BBIs have 

been completely lost from whole plant families. Loss of a duplicated gene copy following gene duplication is 

common to maintain levels of expression similar to levels prior to gene duplication, however loss of entire 

gene families is rare (Edger and Pires, 2009). In bats, there has been a complete loss of the PYRIN and HIN 

domain gene family, sensory proteins involved in the inflammasome pathway that are conserved in mammals 

(Ahn et al., 2016). This loss has been attributed to the evolution of flight to limit autoinflammatory responses 

to increased metabolic by-products such as reactive oxygen species (Ahn et al., 2016). It is unlikely that 

retention of BBIs has a significant negative impact on fitness that would result in a selective pressure for gene 

loss.  

A pattern of pervasive independent gene loss events has been observed for NADH dehydrogenase (ndh) genes 

encoded by the plastome genome in orchids which have not been found to be essential under optimal 

conditions (Kim et al., 2015). Furthermore, evidence for a high incidence of gene loss for classes of thiamine 

pyrophosphate-dependent enzymes in plants compared to microorganisms has been attributed to a lower 

impact on fitness (Tian et al., 2015). Insects have been shown to rapidly adapt to the presence of PIs and 

attempts at introducing pest resistance through heterologous expression of PIs have had limited success; 

therefore, BBI loss may not have a significant impact on fitness (Zhu-Salzman and Zeng, 2015). Furthermore, 

other classes of serine PIs are present in dicots, for example inhibitors have been isolated from members of 

the squash family and potato, resulting in redundant activities and non-detrimental gene loss to occur 

(Otlewski and Krowarsch, 1996; Turra and Lorito, 2011). Therefore, while there is no apparent selective 

pressure for BBI gene loss, the minimal positive impact on plant fitness may have resulted in the frequent gene 

loss events observed for BBIs in dicots.  

Along with evidence for complete gene family loss, our analysis shows evidence for lineage specific gene family 

expansion. Deletion of duplicates to single-copy status is more common for essential genes which are dose-

dependent which is likely not the case for BBIs (Thomas et al., 2006). Alternatively, if we assume that the 

duplication events have occurred relatively recently, the duplicate BBIs are not under any selection pressure, 

but have not had time to be lost through pseudogenisation due to the average mutation rate (Panchy et al., 

2016). This is predicted to be the case for many of the expanded gene families in the Oryza genus (Jacquemin 

et al., 2014). Future work could investigate the impact of the high copy number of BBIs in the legume and grass 

lineages. Also, an investigation of syntenic relationships between BBIs across species within a lineage would 

provide a greater understanding of events leading to gene-expansion.  
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3.  Supplementary Data 

Supplemental Data Set 1. Sequence alignment of BBI ‘heads’ used to generate the unrooted phylogeny shown 

in Figure 3.1. Each sequence used to generate the alignment in Supplemental Data Set 2 in Chapter 2 was 

divided into individual ‘heads’ as defined in Figure 1 in Chapter 2. 

Atr1 -GI---CTR- ----SC---- PPI------- CHCSD--VWE N---CPIW-C -
Atr2 -SW---CNL- ----SS---- PPL------- CFCAD--MWE C---CPYW-C -
Atr3 -GF---CTR- ----SC---- PPI------- CRCSD--VRD H---CPIW-C -
Atr4 -GF---CTR- ----SC---- PPT------- CRCVD--VRN S---CPLW-C -
Atr5 -GI---CLL- ----SC---- PPI------- CSCSD--VWY S---CPIW-C -
Gma6 C-P---CTK- ----SI---- PPQ------- CRCSD--IGE T---CHSA-C -
Gma7 C-A---CTK- ----SN---- PPQ------- CRCSD--MRL NS--CHSA-C -
Gma8 C-Y---CSK- ----SI---- PPK------- CYCAD--VGI T---CHSA-C -
Gma10 C-A---CTK- ----SI---- PPI------- CHCHD--FGE T---CHSA-C -
Gma12 C-L---CTK- ----SY---- PPQ------- CNCVD--ESE TG--CHSC-C -
Gma13 C-R---CTI- ----SI---- SPM------- CKCAD--IGE T---CHPS-C -
Smo1 CTI---CMP- ----SN---- PPL------- CVCTEA-PPN ----CGVG-S -
Smo2 CTV---CTK- ----SY---- PPS------- CFCTKA-PPN ----CGVG-S -
Smo3 CTI---CTK- ----SY---- PPS------- CFCTKA-PPN ----CGVG-S -
Smo4 CGR---CTR- ----SF---- PPT------- CFCDAP-DPK R---CSAA-S -
Smo5 CTV---CTR- ----SN---- PPS------- CFCTKA-PPN ----CGVG-S -
Idr1 CTA---CDR- ----SA---- HPY------- CRCSGP-SSD ----CRAE-S -
Pvu1 C-V---CTA- ----SI---- PPI------- CQCTD--VRL NS--CHSA-C -
Pvu2 C-A---CTK- ----SI---- PPQ------- CRCSD--LRL NS--CHSE-C -
Gma5 C-M---CTR- ----SM---- PPQ------- CSCED--IRL NS--CHSD-C -
Pvu3 C-A---CTK- ----SI---- PPQ------- CRCSD--LRL NS--CHSE-C -
Mac2 C-K---CTR- ----SM---- PPQ------- CQCYD--VLV GG--CHRN-C -
Zju1 C-L---CRM- ----SE---- PPQ------- CSCED--IFV GQERCES--C -
Zju2 C-M---CTK- ----SI---- PPQ------- CRCTD--VFI GTERCKN--C -
Zju3 C-I---CTK- ----SI---- PPQ------- CRCTD--VFI GDKRCKN--C -
Zju5 C-L---CTK- ----SY---- PPQ------- CRCTD--IFI GNERCEN--C -
Zju6 C-Y---CTK- ----SY---- PPQ------- CRCAD--IFS DTSRCNG--C -
Zju7 C-Y---CTK- ----SM---- PPK------- CMCAD--MFS DPHRCEG--C -
Zju8 C-A---CSK- ----SN---- PPK------- CICYD--TFS DTNRCEG--C -
Zju9 C-Y---CTK- ----SD---- PPQ------- CTCAD--VFT DAKECDG--C -
Mac5 C-A---CPL- ----IY---- PPTW------ CICGG--IWQ GS--CPSA-C -
Mtr1 CT----CTR- ----SL---- PPD------- CTCDD--VKP -F--CHSD-C -
Mtr2 CS----CTF- ----SI---- PPQ------- CRCKD--VKP -T--CHSA-C -
Zju10 C-A---CTK- ----SN---- PPK------- CKCYD--TFS DTNRCEG--C -
Zju11 C-A---CIR- ----SQ---- PPQ------- CKCND--IFR NEDRCEG--C -
Mtr3 CP----CTK- ----SI---- PPQ------- CHCAD--IGE -K--CHSA-C -
Aco2 C-R---CTR- ----SI---- PPQ------- CQCTD--IKS S---CDSS-C -
Aco1_ C-I---CTR- ----SI---- PPQ------- CQCTD--IKS S---CDSS-C -
Gma1 C-M---CTA- ----SM---- PPQ------- CHCAD--IRL NS--CHSA-C -
Mtr4 CL----CSV- ----TPE--- LTQ------- CRCAD--VGK -T--CHSA-C -
Mtr5 CY----CTK- ----SR---- PPQ------- CHCAD--LNK -T--CNSA-C -
Mtr6 CP----CTR- ----SI---- PPQ------- CQCTD--VKE -K--CHSA-C -
Mtr7 CP----CTK- ----SI---- PPQ------- CHCTD--IGE -T--CHSA-C -
Mtr8 CH----CTT- ----TI---- PPL------- CRCAD--IVK NK--CNSA-C -
Mtr9 CI----CTK- ----TI---- PSM------- CRCVD--VVE -T--CRSG-C -
Egu1 CGV---CTR- ----SN---- PPQ------- CQCLD--LVK A---CHPK-C -
Egu2 CGG---CTR- ----SI---- PPE------- CQCWD--LTR A---CHPL-C -
Egu3 CGV---CTR- ----SN---- PPQ------- CQCLD--LVK A---CHPK-C -
Egu4 CGP---CTR- ----SI---- PPR------- CQCLD--VVK A---CHPK-C -
Egu5 CGA---CTK- ----SI---- PPL------- CQCLD--IGF A---CHPK-C -
Egu6 CGI---CTR- ----SY---- PPI------- CECLD--LGT S---CHPE-C -
Mac4 C-L---CTR- ----SF---- PPQ------- CRCTD--ELI GG--CHPN-C -
Acom1 CGP---CTR- ----SI---- PPQ------- CRCLD--MVR S---CHPA-C -
Bdi5 VV----NPR- ---GVY---- PPI------- LRCSD--EVE R---CAGA-C -
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Bst4         CGG---CTK- ----SI---- PPQ------- CQCMD--AAP GG--CHPA-C - 
Svi9         CGG---CTK- ----SI---- PPL------- CQCLD--AVP RG--CHPA-C - 
Osa10        CGG---CTK- ----SI---- PPQ------- CQCMD--ARP AG--CHPA-C - 
Zma1         CGG---CTR- ----SE---- PPR------- CQCLD--AAP RG--CHPA-C - 
Zma6         CGG---CTR- ----SE---- PRL------- CRCLD--AAP RG--CHPA-C - 
Mac3         CGG---CTK- ----ST---- PPQ------- CQCQD--MVR S---CHPS-C - 
Egu7         C-L---CRP- -----ME--- PPQ------- CRCED-FWIK S---CDPN-C - 
Acom2        CGA---CTR- ----SI---- PPQ------- CRCLD--MVR S---CHPA-C - 
Sbi7         CGG---CTK- ----SE---- PRR------- CQCLD--AVP RG--CHPA-C - 
Bdi4         TI----CAR- ----SF---- PPT------- CRCAD--VVK ---QCADG-C - 
Mac1         C-S---CTK- ----SI---- PPQ------- CRCTD--QLI GG--CDPN-C - 
Svi8         QT----CTK- ----SI---- PAF------- CRCRD--LLE Q---CSDA-C - 
Pha1         QP----CTK- ----SA---- PPF------- CSCHD--TLE Q---CHDA-C - 
Peq1         CGI---CMK- ----TW---- PPI------- CNCRD--VHK E---CPSW-C - 
Zma3         VTK---DPI- -----ISR-- PPR------- WRCND--VVD K---CSAD-C - 
Svi3         VVR---DPN- -----F-R-- PGR------- WQCND--VAD A---CSPN-C - 
Zma2         AV----CVK- ----TY---- PLT------- CSCFD--RVE ---RCSDA-C - 
Svi4         Q-V---CTL- ----SVV--L PS-------- CWCHD--RLE R---CSEA-C - 
Svi6         AM----CMR- ----SW---- PPI------- CRCLD--EVE R---CSGA-C - 
Bdi2         AM----CTR- ----SI---- P-F------- CKCLD--LLD ---RCPG--C - 
Bdi3         AR----CTR- ----SI---- PPF------- CWCHD--VVE ---RCSGA-C - 
Bst1         SL----CMR- ----VF---- PPI------- CRCYD--VVE ---RCSGA-C - 
Osa8         LKQ---SPL- ----RIW--- PPK------- YKCLD--EVD ---HCAAA-C - 
Bst2         SL----CTM- ----SF---- PPL------- CWCHD--VVE ---RCSGA-C - 
Osa2         IEM---SVL- ----KIY--- PPR------- WRCND--EVK ---QCAAA-C - 
Osa4         IEM---SPL- ----KIF--- PPL------- YRCND--EVK ---QCSAA-C - 
Osa3         IEM---SPL- ----EIF--- PPL------- YRCND--EVK ---QCSAA-C - 
Osa5         IEI---SRL- ----MIY--- PPL------- YRCND--EVK ---QCAAA-C - 
Osa6         IEE---QPA- ----SIF--- PPF------- WRCND--ELE PS-QCAAQ-C - 
Osa7         IER---LPT- ----KTN--- PPQ------- WRCND--ELE PS-KCVAQ-C - 
Bdi1         TL----CTK- ----SF---- PPI------- CRCLD--VVP ---RCAAA-C - 
Osa1         IVR---LPE- ----RIN--- PPF------- WQCDD--ELE PG-QCFRQ-C - 
Bst3         AM----CTR- ---LS----- PPL------- CKCLD--VVD ---RCPGA-C - 
Svi1         CGV---CTR- ----SL---- PPI------- CSCRD--LSP GG--CHPA-C - 
Svi2         CGL---CLL- ----MY---- PPQ------- CNCMD--FSE RG--CHPA-C - 
Svi7         CGL---CLL- ----MY---- PPQ------- CNCMD--FSE RG--CHPA-C - 
Zma8         CGF---CYL- ----SD---- PPQ------- CQCLD--FST VG--CHPE-C - 
Sbi1         CGV---CDR- ----KL---- PPD------- CKCKD--VSV QG--CHPE-C - 
Zma10        CGA---CNR- ----KQ---- PPE------- CQCND--VSV NG--CHPE-C - 
Zma9         CGA---CNK- ----KQ---- PPE------- CQCND--VSV NG--CHPE-C - 
Pha2         CGL---CLL- ----MY---- PPK------- CTCLD--VSE RG--CHSA-C - 
Zma4         CGI---CTR- ----SQ---- PPI------- CECRD--TST TG--CHPA-C - 
Zma5         CGF---CYL- ----SY---- PPQ------- CQCLD--FST VG--CHPE-C - 
Sbi2         CGV---CNR- ----KL---- PPD------- CKCND--VSV QG--CHPE-C - 
Sbi3         CGF---CNR- ----KL---- PPD------- CQCND--VSV DG--CHPE-C - 
Sbi4         CGF---CDR- ----QL---- PPD------- CQCDD--VSV DG--CHPE-C - 
Sbi8         CGI---CNR- ----MI---- PPK------- CRCND--ISP HG--CHPK-C - 
Sbi9         CGF---CNR- ----KL---- PPD------- CQCND--VSV DG--CHPE-C - 
Sbi10        CGV---CTR- ----SQ---- PPI------- CQCLD--TST SG--CNPG-C - 
Egu8         CGA---CTK- ----SI---- PPL------- CQCLD--IGF A---CHPK-C - 
Sbi12        CGF---CYR- ----SF---- PPR------- CQCLD--FSQ RG--CHPA-C - 
Atr1.2       CD----CTEG ---DSN---- SEQ------- CVCKD--TYN ---YSPPD-C - 
Atr2.2       CS----CTGG ---DSK---- RTQ------- CQCLD--SFE ---RFPPR-C - 
Atr3.2       CD----CTEG ---DSN---- SKQ------- CVCKD--TYN ---YSPPD-C - 
Atr4.2       CD----CTTG ---DSN---- SKQ------- CVCKD--TYN ---YSPPN-C - 
Atr5.2       CD----CTEG ---DSN---- SNK------- CLCKD--TYN ---YSPPN-C - 
Gma6.2       CI----CTR- ----SI---- PPQ------- CHCSD--ITN ---FCYEP-C - 
Gma7.2       CI----CAL- ----SY---- PAQ------- CFCVD--ITD ---FCYEP-C - 
Gma8.2       CL----CIH- ---------- -PQ------- CRCVD--TTD ---FCYEP-C - 
Gma10.2      CI----CTA- ----SY---- PPQ------- CRCLD--QTT ---FCYDK-C - 
Gma12.2      CI----CNK- ----KF---- PRT------- CYCSD--ITN ---FCYDK-C - 
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Gma13.2      CF----CDIP ----TF---- PGL------- CQCID--VTN ---FCYEL-C - 
Smo1.2       CSV---CTK- ----SI---- PPI------- CRCGP--EPK I---VLVSE- - 
Smo2.2       CSV---CTR- ----SI---- PPI------- CRCGA--KRK L---VLVSE- - 
Smo3.2       CSV---CTK- ----SF---- PPI------- CRCGT--KPK L---VLVSE- - 
Smo4.2       CSL---CTR- ----SI---- PPI------- CRCFKP-KAK L---KL---- - 
Smo5.2       CSV---CTK- ----SF---- PPI------- CRCGP--KPK L---VLVSE- - 
Idr1.2       CSI---CTK- ----SI---- PPI------- CRCTG----- V---YLDADN - 
Pvu1.2       CM----CTR- ----SM---- PGK------- CRCLD--TTD ---YCYKS-C - 
Pvu2.2       CI----CTF- ----SI---- PAQ------- CICTD--TND ---FCYEP-C - 
Gma5.2       CM----CTR- ----SQ---- PGQ------- CRCLD--TND ---FCYKP-C - 
Pvu3.2       CI----CTL- ----SI---- PAQ------- CVCTD--TND ---FCYEP-C - 
Mac2.2       CF----CTR- ----SN---- PPS------- CRCTDV-IYE ---DCGKR-C - 
Zju1.2       CM----CTR- ----SN---- PPK------- CRCVD--VKE ---FCHPP-C - 
Zju2.2       CY----CTR- ----SI---- PPQ------- CRCAD--VKD ---FCDPP-C - 
Zju3.2       CI----CNL- ----SI---- PPQ------- CQCLD--IKD ---YCDPP-C - 
Zju5.2       CI----CTF- ----SL---- PPL------- CQCLN--IKD ---YCDPP-C - 
Zju6.2       CI----CAL- ----SY---- PPQ------- CRCVD--VTD ---SCSPP-C - 
Zju7.2       CV----CTM- ----SY---- PPQ------- CKCLD--VTD ---CCSPP-C - 
Zju8.2       CI----CTL- ----TD---- PPL------- CRCFD--TTE ---SCSPA-C - 
Zju9.2       CI----TYL- -----Y---- PPR------- YRCLD--VTD ---SCSPP-C - 
Mac5.2       CQ----CVL- ----NE---- ---------- CTCLD--LMD PK-VCEANSC - 
Mtr1.2       CR----CFE- ----SL---- P-LK------ CTCLD--ITE ---FCYEP-C - 
Mtr2.2       CR----CFE- ----SF---- P-LK------ CDCLD--ITD ---FCYEP-C - 
Zju10.2      CI----CAV- ----TY---- PPI------- CRCYD--TTE ---SCSPV-C - 
Zju11.2      CI----CTF- ----SI---- PPI------- RTCTD--TTD ---SCSPL-C - 
Mtr3.2       CL----CTR- ----SF---- PPQ------- CRCTD--TTD ---FCYEP-C - 
Aco2.2       CR----CTR- ----SI---- LPQ------- CSCMD--IKD ---SCASP-C - 
Aco1.2_      CR----CTR- ----SI---- PPQ------- CRCMD--IKD ---SCASP-C - 
Gma1.2       CA----CTR- ----SM---- PGQ------- CRCLD--TTD ---FCYKP-C - 
Mtr4 .2      CE----CGW- ----SS---- P-L------- CTCYD--ITD ---FCYKP-C - 
Mtr5.2       CA----CLP- ----SP---- PVL------- CRCVD--ITN ---FCYPP-C - 
Mtr6.2       CL----CTR- ----SF---- PPQ------- CRCYD--ITN ---FCYPS-C - 
Mtr7.2       CL----CTK- ----SI---- PPQ------- CHCAD--ITD ---FCYPK-C - 
Mtr8.2       CV----CKS- ----TI---- PPQ------- CRCMD--HTN ---FCYEP-C - 
Mtr9.2       CI----CPG- ----SS---- PPQ------- CYCDDLFQSR ---FCHKK-C - 
Egu8.2       CV----RTRH L---IY---- PPRYQ----- --CKDV-LPN ---FCKRK-C - 
Egu1 .2      CV----QSPL R---IY---- PPLYQ----- --CKDW-ITN ---FCKKK-C - 
Egu2.2       CV----RSPL ----SVE--- PPLYQ----- --CMDR-IAG ---YCKIP-C - 
Egu3.2       CV----QSPL R---IY---- PPLYQ----- --CKDW-ITN ---FCKHK-C - 
Egu4.2       CV----RLPF P---IIPPIF QPRYQ----- --CRDW-ILN ---FCKRK-C - 
Egu5.2       CV----RTLH L---IY---- PPRYQ----- --CKDV-LPN ---FCKHK-C - 
Egu6.2       CV----RAKQ L---IY---- PPLYQ----- --CMDR-IVN ---YCERK-C - 
Mac4.2       CH----CTR- ----SF---- PPK------- CYCRDI-IYE ---DCGDR-C - 
Acom1.2      CV----RSPL ----SFD--- PPLFQ----- --CMDV-ITN ---YCKHK-C - 
Bdi5.2       CE---EVEES E--------- PRR------- YMCVDW-YRG ---DDPGPRC - 
Bst4.2       CV----KSSL ----SVH--- PPVYH----- --CMDR-IAD ---FCQRR-C - 
Svi9.2       CI----KSSL ----SAD--- PPVYQ----- --CMDR-VPN ---FCDRR-C - 
Osa10.2      CV----KSSL ----SVS--- PPVYQ----- --CMDR-IPN ---LCQRR-C - 
Zma1.2       CV----KSSL ----SAD--- PPVYQ----- --CMDR-VPN ---FCQRR-C - 
Zma6.2       CV----KSSL ----SAD--- PPVYQ----- --CMDR-VPD ---FCLRR-C - 
Mac3.2       CV----RSPL ----SVS--- PPLYQ----- --CMDR-IPN ---YCRRR-C - 
Egu7.2       C-----A-KM P--LFVY--- PPV------- FKCHDV-ITG ---QCGKR-C - 
Acom2.2      CV----RSPL ----SFD--- PPLFQ----- --CMDV-ITN ---YCKHK-C - 
Sbi7.2       CV----KSSL ----SAD--- PPVYQ----- --CMDR-VPN ---FCQRR-C - 
Bdi4.2       CM--GVPFG- ---------- ---------- HICNDW-YTG ----DPAQGA - 
Mac1.2       CI----CTR- ----SY---- PPK------- CRCYDI-IND ---YCGER-C - 
Svi8.2       CG--KVR-DS D--------- PPR------- YICQDV-YRG ----IPAPMC - 
Pha1.2       CA--RVR-DS D--------- PPR------- YICKDI-YVG ----DPAPRC - 
Peq1.2       CE----DVE- ---------- GG-------- KVCADF-RVN ---YCKNG-C - 
Zma3.2       CE--ESLAG- ---------- DG-------- FVCDDW-IFS ---LLEPPVC - 
Svi3.2       CE--ASPAG- ---------- DGG------- YVCRDW-IVS ---LLEPPVC - 
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Zma2.2       CV---ETEDS ---------- -R-------- HVCVDR-YRG ----DPGPRC - 
Svi4.2       CS--KVR-GS D--------- PPR------- YVCKDM-YRG ----EPAPMC - 
Svi6.2       CE---ETGDS ---------- -R-------- RTCVDW-YKG ----QPGPQC - 
Bdi2.2       CR-AEREHEA D--------- PES------- FVCHDV-YRG ----APGPNC - 
Bdi3.2       CREAEREDES D--------- PEG------- YVCHDM-YHG ----SPGPAC - 
Bst1.2       CQEAEREDAS D--------- PKG------- YVCHDR-YQG ----DPGPQC - 
Osa8.2       C---KRAD-- ---------- GGG------- YVCRDW-YWG ---VNPGPKC - 
Bst2.2       CQEAEREQES D--------- PEG------- YVCHDM-YQG ----NPGPEC - 
Osa2.2       CL-QLVPG-- ---------- AGGEDV---V FVCDDW-YPT ---TNPGPVC - 
Osa4.2       CV--AAPAAG DS--PC---- GGG-----AA LVCRDW-YS- ---------- - 
Osa3.2       CV--EAPG-- DF--P----- -RG------A FVCRDW-YS- ---------- - 
Osa5.2       CV--EAPGG- DF--N----- -GG------A FVCSDW-FST ---VDPGPKC - 
Osa6.2       C----QDQE- ----ASP--- GR-------- LICGDV-YWG ---ADPGPFC - 
Osa7.2       C----QEAPG ----PFP--- GP-------- LICSDV-YWG ---ADPGPFC - 
Bdi1.2       CD----PSES D--------- PSG------- CVCNDW-HRG ----DPGPRC - 
Osa1.2       C----RDPPG R---PFP--- -GRP------ LICDDV-FWG ---DDPGTSC - 
Bst3.2       CR-AEREHES D--------- PEG------- FVCHDV-YRG ----YPGPTC - 
Svi1.2       CLQ----S-- -TTGGVRG-- APLFQ----- --CTDF-ITN ---FCKRR-C - 
Svi2.2       CVR---YTAD G--SSISQ-E PPVYR----- --YADL-LTN ---FCQRR-C - 
Svi7.2       CVR---YTAD G--SSISQ-E PPVYR----- --CADL-LTN ---FCQRR-C - 
Zma8.2       CIR---Y--- TADGGVDI-- -PPVHA---- YRCADI-LFN ---FCERR-C - 
Sbi1.2       CIK--VGAGI HPNGGHG--- -PVVT----- YRCDDI-LTN ---FYNNAAR - 
Zma10.2      CVK--VGAGI RPGMGPG--- -PVVT----- YRCDDV-LTN ---FCQTS-C - 
Zma9.2       CVK--VGAGI RPGMGHG--- -PVVT----- YRCDDV-LTN ---FCQSS-C - 
Pha2.2       CVR---YTAD S--GSIRQV- PPVYR----- --CADM-LTN ---FCQRR-C - 
Zma4.2       CAL----S-- ----ISDG-- --LFV----- --CKDK-IVN ---FCKRR-C - 
Zma5.2       CIR---Y--- TADDGVDI-- -PPVHA---- YRCADI-LVN ---FCERR-C - 
Sbi2.2       CVK--VGAGI RPGGGHG--- -PVVT----- YRCDDI-LTN ---FCEHR-C - 
Sbi3.2       CVK--VGAGI RPGGGHG--- -PVVT----- YRCDDI-LTN ---FCEQR-C - 
Sbi4.2       CVM--VGSG- ---------- -PVVT----- YRCDDV-LTN ---FCEQR-C - 
Sbi8.2       CVT--NLTAA GDDDGTG--P VRAYY----- --CADM-ITN ---FCKRR-C - 
Sbi9.2       CVK--VGAGI RPGGGHG--- -PVVT----- YRCDDI-LTN ---FCEQR-C - 
Sbi10.2      CVK----S-- ----ISDG-- --LYE----- --CKDR-IVN ---FCKRR-C - 
Sbi12.2      CLK------F TTG-GID--- EPPI------ FRCADI-LVN ---FCDRS-C - 
Peq1.3       CG---VCAL- ----TV---- PPI------- CNCMD--VVE E---CPSW-C - 
Zma3.3       AV----CTR- ----EY---I PN-------- CRCGD--VGE S---CPSN-C - 
Svi3.3       AV----CTR- ----AY---I PY-------- CWCAD--KVE A---CPGN-C - 
Zma2.3       PI----CTR- ----SW---- PPV------- CRCAD--TVE R---CAST-C - 
Svi6.3       PI----CTR- ----SQ---- PPI------- CHCWD--EVK R---CSSA-C - 
Bdi2.3       TL----CNR- ----AA---- PPT------- CRCLD--TVD R---CAA-SC - 
Bdi3.3       TL----CTK- ----SA---- PPT------- CSCLD--KVE R---CSG-RC - 
Bst1.3       AL----CTK- ----SA---- PPT------- CSCMD--KVE S---CGGSGC - 
Osa8.3       AV----CTR- ----SM---- PPT------- CSCQD--KVK S---CSG-GC - 
Bst2.3       TL----CDR- ----SA---- PPK------- CRCLD--TVD Q---CAGA-C - 
Osa2.3       AF----CTR- ----SL---- PPI------- CHCAD--EVA S---CAAA-C - 
Osa4.3       IRR---LPP- ----RIH--- PPF------- WRCDD--ELK PG-QCFAA-C - 
Osa3.3       IVQ---LPQ- ----RIF--- PPF------- WRCDD--ELE PG-KCTAA-C - 
Osa5.3       IKR---LPT- ----KPD--- PPQ------- WRCND--ELE PS-QCTAA-C - 
Osa6.3       DI----CSR- ----SL---- PPI------- CRCAD--EVE S---CAAA-C - 
Osa7.3       TT----CTR- ----SI---- PPI------- CRCND--KVK K---CAAA-C - 
Bdi1.3       TV----CTK- ----SF---- PPT------- CRCLD--VVD R---CAAA-C - 
Osa1.3       AV----CTK- ----SL---- PPI------- CHCSD--EVE S---CAAA-C - 
Svi8.3       VP----GPT- ----TEG--- -QV------- WYCMD--KVD K---CTCNRC - 
Pha1.3       VP----GPT- ----THGK-- -VV------- WYCMD--KVE H---CTCKEC - 
Osa4.5       TT----CTK- ----SI---- PPI------- CSCGD--KVA A---CDGA-C - 
Osa3.5       AF----CNK- -----MN--- PPT------- CRCMD--EVN K---CAAA-C - 
Osa5.5       AF----CNK- -----MN--- PPT------- CRCMD--EVK E---CADA-C - 
Svi8.4       -------LE- ---------- GSH-----RY YYCLDG-YQG S---DPGPSC - 
Pha1.4       -------LE- ---------- GSH------R YYCLDG-YKG S---DPGPSC - 
Peq1.4       CQ---DVDGY ---------- -GR------- -VCAD--FKP NY--CEKS-C - 
Zma3.4       C----EFVE- ----SD---- PP-------G YRCLDV-FHG Y----PGPRC - 
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Svi3.4       C----ELVE- ----SD---- P------APR YRCVDQ-FHG Y----PGPKC - 
Zma2.4       C----EQVEE ----GG---- PR-------R YRCLDT-HRG ----DPGPRC - 
Svi6.4       C----EVVEG S---GG---- PR-------R YRCLDT-HHG ----DPGPRC - 
Bdi2.4       C----VAAG- ----SD---- PS-------R RVCKDR-FHG W----PGPKC - 
Bdi3.4       C----GPSE- ----SD---- PS-------G LFCLDR-YHG W----PGPKC - 
Bst1.4       C----GPSE- ----TD---- PSG------S LFCWDR-YNG W----PGPKC - 
Osa8.4       C----VQVE- ----SQ---- PPR------- FRCLDR-YHG F----PGPKC - 
Bst2.4       C----EVAE- ----SDPS-- ---------R RVCKDR-YKG W----PGPRC - 
Osa2.4       C----DMVN- ----SSS--- PPR------- YICRDH-FTG ----EPGPMC - 
Osa4.4       C----REAPG ----PFP--- -GP------- LICDDV-YWG ---ADPGPFC - 
Osa3.4       C----REAPG ----PFP--- -GP------- LICEDV-YWG ---ADPGPLC - 
Osa5.4       C----REAPG ----PFP--- -G-------K LICEDI-YWG ---ADPGPFC - 
Osa6.4       C----QQLE- ----SSSSSE PPR------- YVCHDW-FRG ----EPGPSC - 
Osa7.4       C----KRVK- ----SS---K PPR------- YVCQDQ-FTG Q----PGPKC - 
Bdi1.4       C----EPAE- ---------- DDPA-----R RVCKDQ-YFG ----DPGPTC - 
Osa1.4       C----EMVD- ---------- SWS---WRPL FVCRDS-FTG ----DPGPRC - 
Osa4.6       TT----CT-- ---KSI---- PPI------- CSCGD--KVA ---ACDGA-C - 
Osa3.6       AF----CN-- ---KMN---- PPT------- CRCMD--EVN ---KCAAA-C - 
Osa5.6       AF----CN-- ---KMN---- PPT------- CRCMD--EVK ---ECADA-C - 
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PART II: 
STRUCTURAL AND BIOCHEMICAL 
INVESTIGATIONS
OF ASPARAGINYL ENDOPEPTIDASES



CHAPTER 4: GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

This chapter has been published as a manuscript in New Phytologist. My contribution is outlined in the 

authorship declaration found in the front pages of the thesis. This manuscript outlines the current literature on 

the role of asparaginyl endopeptidases (AEPs) in the synthesis of cyclic peptides. The manuscript also makes 

predictions on what structure features of AEPs allow them to carry out two functions: cleavage and cyclization.  
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Summary

Plant asparaginyl endopeptidases (AEPs) are important for the post-translational processing of

seed storage proteins via cleavage of precursor proteins. Some AEPs also function as peptide

bond-makers during the biosynthesis of several unrelated classes of cyclic peptides, namely the

kalata-type cyclic peptides, PawS-Derived Peptides and cyclic knottins. These three families of

gene-encoded peptides have different evolutionary origins, but all have recruited AEPs for their

maturation. In the last few years, the field has advanced rapidly, with the biochemical

characterization of threeplantAEPs capable of peptidemacrocyclization, and insights havebeen

gained from the first AEP crystal structures, albeit mammalian ones. Although the biochemical

studies have improved our understanding of the mechanism of action, the focus now is to

understand what changes in AEP sequence and structure enable some plant AEPs to perform

macrocyclization reactions.

I. Introduction

Asparaginyl endopeptidases (AEPs) are cysteine endopeptidases that
target Asn (N) and Asp (D) residues for cleavage. They have been
identified in animals, plants and the protozoan Schistosoma mansoni
(Hara-Nishimura & Nishimura, 1987; Chen et al., 1997; Caffrey
et al., 2000). AEPswere first discovered in plants, functioning inAsn-
specific processing of seed storage proteins (Hara-Nishimura &
Nishimura, 1987; Hara-Nishimura et al., 1991; Gruis et al., 2004).
Since their discovery, plant AEPs have been shown to be up-regulated
in vegetative tissues upon wounding and in response to pathogen
stress and are therefore predicted to have a function in defence
(Kinoshita et al., 1999; Rojo et al., 2004; Kuroyanagi et al., 2005).

AEPs traffic to the endoplasmic reticulum where their signal
peptide is removed, forming the folded inactive precursor. Not
until it reaches its final destination of the vacuole is AEP
processed into its mature form via pH-dependent removal of
an N-terminal and a C-terminal pro-domain (Hiraiwa et al.,
1999). The C-terminal pro-domain is thought to cap and
restrict access to the active site based on work with
mammalian AEPs (Dall & Brandstetter, 2013). By analogy
to mammalian AEPs, in a low-pH environment, such as
the plant vacuole, the electrostatic interactions between the
C-terminal cap/pro-domain and the central core are potentially
lost, enabling AEP auto-activation through exposure of the
active site.
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Most plants contain multiple copies of AEP genes, whose
encoded proteins mainly function in the cleavage of seed storage
protein precursors to formmature seed storage proteins. SomeAEP
genes, however, encode AEPs that can perform a different
enzymatic activity in the synthesis of cyclic peptides by joining
residues within a linear precursor protein to make a macrocyclic
product. There are four major classes of cyclic peptides in plants:
the orbitides, the kalata-type cyclic peptides, cyclic knottins and the
PawS-derived peptides. An orbitide from Saponaria vaccaria,
segetalin A, is synthesized by cleavage of the linear precursor by an
oligopeptidase followed by cyclization by a serine peptidase
(Condie et al., 2011; Barber et al., 2013). With the exception of
the orbitides, the other three plant cyclic peptide classes are
processed by AEPs.

AEPs were first implicated in the processing of cyclic peptides in
plants by the discovery of the highly conserved proto-C-terminal
Asp/Asn within precursor sequences for kalata B1 and related
peptides (Jennings et al., 2001). Plants lacking cyclic peptides
(Nicotiana benthamiana and Arabidopsis thaliana) could produce
mass spectral evidence for the accumulation of kalata B1 when
transformed with a construct for its precursor protein. The mass
spectrometric signal for kalata B1 decreased relative to othermasses
when AEP expression was reduced transiently, providing the first
direct evidence that AEP was involved in kalata B1 biosynthesis
(Saska et al., 2007;Gillon et al., 2008). In recent years, several AEPs
have been characterized and their roles in the synthesis of cyclic
peptides confirmed.

II. Plant AEPs with macrocyclizing ability

The unusual reactions AEP could catalyse in addition to its
endopeptidase activity were first shown in the processing of seed
proteins in the legume species Canavalia ensiformis, commonly
known as jack bean. An early investigation of the biosynthesis of the
lectin concanavalin A predicted that a simultaneous cleavage and
ligation event occurred (Carrington et al., 1985; Bowles et al.,
1986) and this exciting new kind of post-translationalmodification
was for a time termed ‘protein carpentry’ (Hendrix, 1991).
Subsequent in vitro studies demonstrated that AEP processed
concanavalin A via a transpeptidation reaction (Min & Jones,
1994; Sheldon et al., 1996).

The role of AEP in the biosynthesis of cyclic peptides was
demonstrated by transgene approaches with an A. thaliana aep
knockout line and precursors for two very different cyclic trypsin
inhibitor peptides (Mylne et al., 2011, 2012). A gene from the
Helianthus annuus (common sunflower) called PawS1 encodes a
precursor protein for Sunflower Trypsin Inhibitor 1 (SFTI-1), a
small macrocyclic peptide inhibitor of trypsin (Luckett et al., 1999;
Mylne et al., 2011). Heterologous expression of PawS1 in the
A. thaliana aep null showed that AEP was critical for producing
SFTI-1. A later study similarly examined the precursor for cyclic
knottins from the squash speciesMomordica cochinchinensis (Mylne
et al., 2012). Heterologous expression of a construct encoding the
precursor protein TIPTOP2 produced cyclic and acyclic knottins
in a wild-type background, but only the acyclic knottin in the aep
null background (Mylne et al., 2012). Critically, these two studies

and that of Saska et al. (2007) demonstrated, by modulating AEP
activity, that three different cyclic peptide biosyntheses involved
AEP. The repeated, independent evolutionary recruitment of AEP
in macrocycle biosyntheses was termed ‘biosynthetic parallelism’
and implied that AEP performed the macrocyclization reaction
(Mylne et al., 2012). The genetic demonstration of the role of AEP
in the synthesis of different types of cyclic peptide was followed by
the identification and biochemical characterization of three plant
AEPs capable of cyclization that are expressed in the seeds of
Clitoria ternatea (Nguyen et al., 2014), C. ensiformis seeds
(Bernath-Levin et al., 2015), and the leaves of Oldenlandia affinis
(Harris et al., 2015). These studies demonstrated the role plant
AEPs have in macrocyclization and rapidly advanced our under-
standing of the mechanism of macrocyclization for plant cyclic
peptides.

The first isolation and characterization of a macrocyclizing AEP
was in the legume Clitoria ternatea (Nguyen et al., 2014). An AEP
capable of macrocyclization was isolated from native protein
fractions from C. ternatea pods using a substrate that assayed for
cyclizing ability (Nguyen et al., 2014). Named after the local name
of the plant, bunga telang, Butelase 1 is an AEP purported to have
fully specialized as a ligase and lost any cleavage activity. A plant
extract of this C. ternatea AEP was capable of cyclizing several
non-native substrates with the strict requirement of a C-terminal
His-Val dipeptide following the Asn residue recognized for
cleavage. Mutating the Asn residue to Asp or removing one or
both of the C-terminal residues dramatically reduced its cyclizing
ability (Nguyen et al., 2014). Homology-based modelling of
Butelase 1 suggested that a putative extended C-terminal domain
could contribute to its ligase activity by binding the cleaved
substrate at the active site and protecting the acyl intermediate from
hydrolysis in a similar manner to PatG, a cyanobacterial serine
protease capable of cyclization (Koehnke et al., 2012;Nguyen et al.,
2014). The C. ternatea-extracted AEP was highly efficient and has
been subsequently used to cyclize or ligate an impressive host of
non-native targets (Nguyen et al., 2015, 2016a,b; Hemu et al.,
2016); however, attempts by Nguyen et al. (2014) to generate
recombinant protein failed, limiting its potential for commercial
use. A second AEP from C. ternatea was recently produced
recombinantly and characterized, but could only perform cleavage
reactions (Serra et al., 2016).

Jack bean AEP had been shown to have transpeptidation ability
in the synthesis of concanavalin A (Min & Jones, 1994; Sheldon
et al., 1996) and was later found to be capable of macrocyclization
reactions with precursor substrates for the macrocycle from
sunflower, SFTI-1 (Bernath-Levin et al., 2015). SFTI-1 has an
unusual biosynthetic origin as its sequence is buried in a
preproprotein that codes for two unrelated proteins, SFTI-1 and
a seed storage protein albumin (Mylne et al., 2011). The processing
of SFTI-1 from its precursor was predicted to be performed by an
AEP as the sequence is flanked by Asn residues and albumins are
known to be processed by AEPs. A study by Bernath-Levin et al.
(2015) illustrated the role AEP could play in the synthesis of SFTI-
1 using recombinant AEPs. The ability to produce recombinant
AEP in Escherichia coli allowed for themacrocyclization reaction to
be reconstituted in vitro with pure substrate and homogenous
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enzyme. Although most recombinant AEPs investigated only
cleaved the peptide substrate, jack bean AEP could cleave as well as
perform a cleavage-coupled macrocyclization to form SFTI-1,
suggesting that a similar AEP from sunflower performs this
reaction. The predicted mechanism of SFTI-1 biosynthesis
requires three cleavages and the recognition of both Asp and Asn
by AEP. The first cleavage is Asn-specific and separates an 18-
residue pro-peptide from the proalbumin precursor by cleaving at
Asn residues that flank the SFTI-1 sequence N- and C-terminally.
A second AEP cleavage recognizes Asp14 in a macrocyclization
reaction to produce the 14-residue SFTI-1, releasing a C-terminal
Gly-Leu-Asp-Asn tail (Bernath-Levin et al., 2015). Any acyclic
product formed via a cleavage reaction was readily degraded in the
in situ assays (Bernath-Levin et al., 2015). This highlighted the
importance of macrocyclization of SFTI-1 by AEP. Furthermore,
upon cyclization, the Gly1-Asp14 ligation point became unrecog-
nizable byAEP for cleavage so themacrocyclization reaction cannot
be reversed by the AEP that made it (Bernath-Levin et al., 2015).
Thus, the cyclic structure, which results in protection against
exoproteases, is further stabilized by resistance to endoproteases.
This resistance to cleavage by AEP is predicted to be caused by the
position of the Asp residue no longer being part of a beta-strand
conformation, which proteases require to recognize and bind a
target site (Tyndall et al., 2005).

The first example of an AEP that macrocyclized its native
substrate was from O. affinis, which processed the cyclic peptide
kalata B1 (Harris et al., 2015). Kalata B1 is the prototypic member
of a large and widespread family of plant cyclic peptides. The
processing of kalata B1 and its relatives was predicted to be
performed by AEPs because of the presence of a highly conserved
Asn residue at the proto-C-terminus of each peptide domain of the
precursor (Jennings et al., 2001). Four AEP transcripts were
identified and the protein encoded by one was made and shown to

mature kalata B1 from a precursor peptide (Harris et al., 2015).
The sequence of this active, recombinant O. affinis AEP was
experimentally defined and lacked the putative extended C-
terminal domain of Butelase 1, suggesting that extra C-terminal
residues in the mature enzyme are probably not what makes it
efficient at macrocyclization. The AEP studied could only perform
theC-terminal processing of kalata B1; a second enzyme is required
for N-terminal processing which must occur before C-terminal
processing by AEP. The authors demonstrated that the macrocy-
clization was dependent on a C-terminal Asn-Gly-Leu AEP
recognition motif and removal of the Leu prevented cyclization.
This supports previous findings investigating kalata B1 cyclization
showing the importance of the C-terminal tail residues for
cyclization through mutagenesis (Gillon et al., 2008; Conlan
et al., 2012).

III. Mechanism of macrocyclization by AEPs

The three studies investigating cyclizing AEPs have provided
valuable insight into the mechanism of cyclic peptide biosynthesis.
The proposed mechanism of macrocyclization by AEPs is an
intramolecular transpeptidation reaction that energetically couples
cleavage of a C-terminal tail to the transpeptidation reaction
(Fig. 1). This was demonstrated through the use of substrates
lacking aC-terminal region trailing theAsn/Asp residue targeted by
AEP for macrocyclization, showing that cleavage of the C-terminal
tail is linked to the macrocyclization reaction (Nguyen et al., 2014;
Bernath-Levin et al., 2015; Harris et al., 2015). The possible
alternative mechanism of hydrolysis followed by ligation was
addressed using 18O-water. If hydrolysis took place, there would be
an opportunity for 18O to be incorporated into the cyclic product,
resulting in ameasurable difference inmass, but nomass difference
was observed for macrocyclized products (Bernath-Levin et al.,
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Fig. 1 Predicted mechanism of the
macrocyclization reaction catalysed by plant
asparaginyl endopeptidases (AEPs) using
Sunflower Trypsin Inhibitor 1 (SFTI-1) and
kalata B1 as examples. (a) Acyclic precursor
peptides before cyclization are shown
following processing from a preproprotein.
(b) The predicted mechanism of
macrocyclization involves a cleavage-coupled
transpeptidation reaction. The Cys sulfhydryl
group is deprotonated by the His residue
allowing the Cys sulphur to serve as a
nucleophile for attack on the carbonyl carbon
of the Asp or Asn residue of the precursor
peptide, resulting in the cleavage of the tail
sequence upon formation of an acyl
intermediate. TheHis once again acts as a base
to deprotonate the N-terminal Gly residue
which serves as a nucleophile to resolve the
acyl intermediate and form a new peptide
bond. (c) The macrocyclic products.
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2015; Harris et al., 2015). In the proposed hydrolysis-independent
transpeptidation reaction leading to macrocyclization, rather than
using water as a nucleophile, AEP uses an amino terminus. The use
of cappedN-terminal amine substrates illustrated how, by blocking
this nucleophilic attack, cyclization could be inhibited and
hydrolysis of the thioester intermediate favoured (Nguyen et al.,
2014; Harris et al., 2015). It seems likely that AEPs may favour
nucleophilic attack of a substrate’s N-terminus over hydrolysis
through the combination of a variety of factors including
C-terminus interactions and active site hydrophobicity, especially
given that substrates lacking disulfide bonds have been shown to be
readily macrocyclized (Nguyen et al., 2014; Harris et al., 2015).
A ligation capability has also been reported in vitro for human

AEP (Dall et al., 2015), but it is not known if this is physiologically
relevant. The cleavage-coupled transpeptidation reaction proposed
for macrocyclizing plant AEPs differs from the mechanism of
ligation for human AEP in which the ligation reaction is predicted
to occur independently of the cleavage reaction and the active site
Cys. The ligation ability of human AEP is said to result from a pH-
dependent conversion of an Asp residue to succinimide, which acts
as a coupling reagent for peptide bond synthesis (Dall et al., 2015).

Despite a greater understanding of the mechanism, it is still
unclear what changes in sequence and structure help AEPs perform
macrocyclization efficiently, but, based on the high degree of

similarity and lack of indels seen in an alignment of macrocyclizing
and nonmacrocyclizing AEPs, it is bound to be a subtle change
(Bernath-Levin et al., 2015). Currently, there are no three-
dimensional structures available for plant AEPs to provide structural
insights into the mechanism of macrocyclization. However, the
crystal structures of human and mouse AEPs in their active and
inactive forms were recently published (Dall & Brandstetter, 2013;
Zhao et al., 2014).These structures have 53.9 and54.3%amino acid
sequence identity, respectively, to A. thaliana over the catalytic
domain and have been used to construct tentative models of plant
AEPs (Nguyen et al., 2014; Santana et al., 2016). Given the
moderate sequence similarity between plant and mammalian AEPs
and their analogous pH-dependent activation, it is expected that
plant AEPs will adopt a similar architecture with the exception being
predicted to arise through the insertion of an extended poly-proline
loop in the substrate specificity loop (Shafee et al., 2015).Moreover,
it is likely that subtle structural differences within and around the
active site are responsible for the different catalytic mechanisms of
which each AEP is capable. A sequence comparison of plant AEPs
with those residues integral to the catalysis by mouse and human
AEPs (Fig. 2) illustrates that the majority of nonconserved amino
acid residues between plant and mammalian AEPs are found in the
previously annotated substrate specificity region. Comparison of
O. affinis AEP to human AEP showed different substrate
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C. ternatea (68.1%) Asn Y R H Y T D His G Y V E S Cys E S D E S S W V T Y C D
C. ensiformis (70.3%) Asn Y R H Y S D His G Y I E A Cys E S N E N S F G T Y C D
H. annuus (73.3%) Asn Y R H Y S D His G Y L E A Cys E S G E N S Y G T Y C D
M. musculus (54.3%) Asn Y R H F T D His G Y I E A Cys E S N E S S Y A C Y Y D
H. sapiens (53.9%) Asn Y R H F T D His G Y I E A Cys E S N E S S Y A C Y Y D

Catalytic centre Substrate specificity loop Species
(% identity)

Fig. 2 Sequence comparison of the catalytic centre and substrate specificity loop of asparaginyl endopeptidases (AEPs) as annotated by Dall & Brandstetter
(2013). (a) Summary of the residues involved in structural formation of the AEP active site in mammalian AEPs comparedwith plant AEPs. The catalytic centre
(green)with the catalytic triad Asn, His andCys (bold) shows high conservation across all residues (yellow background indicates conserved, dark grey indicates
strongly similar properties, light grey indicates similar properties, and white indicates nonconserved). Most differences between AEP active sites are within the
substrate specificity loop (blue). (b) Cartoon representation of humanAEP (PDB: 4AWB, http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/home/home.do) active site with catalytic
centre (green) and substrate specificity loop (blue) shownwith sticks and the catalytic triad labelled. (c) Surface representation of humanAEP similarly coloured
as in (b). Sequence analysis was carried out on predicted catalytic domain regions with CLUSTALO, with Arabidopsis thaliana used as the reference sequence.
Accession numbers: P49047, ALG36103, AIB06797, P49046, AIZ09514, O89017 and Q99538. Species in (a): Arabidopsis thaliana;Oldenlandia affinis;
Clitoria ternatea; Canavalia ensiformis; Helianthus annuus;Mus musculus; Homo sapiens.
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requirements for cleavage, further suggesting that differences in the
substrate specificity loop could be the main determinant of activity
(Harris et al., 2015). Future structural studies are needed to identify
the residues responsible for the ability some plant AEPs have to
macrocyclize.

IV. Conclusions

AEPs have been recruited for processing of cyclic peptides multiple
times during plant evolution.The kalata-type cyclic peptides, cyclic
knottins and the PawS-type all have independent evolutionary
origins. The emergence of the biosynthesis of TIPTOP-derived
cyclic peptides resulted from the recruitment of AEP for synthesis,
as their acyclic predecessors did not require AEP for synthesis. The
SFTI-1-producing lineage appears to have co-opted the pre-
existing processingmachinery of seed storage albumins. In thisway,
a newprotein evolvedwith a completely different function from the
host protein. It is clear from these examples that the evolution of
macrocyclizing AEPs was essential for the synthesis of these cyclic
peptides in plants. The ability to form a cyclic structure is probably
selected for as it imparts stability though minimizing degradation
by exoproteases. With the recent discovery and characterization of
macrocyclizing AEPs, we have gained a greater understanding of
the biochemical mechanism. It remains to be shownwhich changes
in structure enable macrocyclization in addition to (or instead of)
the standard endopeptidase activity and how much the substrate
contributes to a cyclic peptide outcome.
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Note added in proof
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Yang et al., 2017. Engineering a catalytically efficient recombinant
protein ligase. Journal of the American Chemical Society. doi: 10.
1021/jacs.6b12637.
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CHAPTER 5: TWO PROTEINS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE: STRUCTURAL STUDIES OF THE DUAL-DESTINY 
PREPROALBUMIN WITH SUNFLOWER TRYPSIN INHIBITOR-1 

This chapter has been published in Journal of Biological Chemistry. My contribution is outlined in the 

authorship declaration found in the front pages of the thesis. This manuscript described the structural 

determination of Preproalbumin with Sunflower Trypsin Inhibitor-1(PawS1), which is the precursor to the 

small, cyclic trypsin inhibitor Sunflower Trypsin Inhibitor-1 (SFTI1). This study also provides novel mechanistic 

insights into the maturation of PawS1 by asparaginyl endopeptidases. 
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Seed storage proteins are both an important source of nutri-

tion for humans and essential for seedling establishment. Inter-

estingly, unusual napin-type 2S seed storage albumin precur-

sors in sunflowers contain a sequence that is released as a

macrocyclic peptide during post-translational processing. The

mechanism by which such peptides emerge from linear precur-

sor proteins has received increased attention; however, the

structural characterizationof intact precursor proteins has been

limited. Here, we report the 3D NMR structure of the Helian-
thus annuus PawS1 (preproalbumin with sunflower trypsin

inhibitor-1) and provide new insights into the processing of this

remarkable dual-destiny protein. In seeds, PawS1 is matured by

asparaginyl endopeptidases (AEPs) into the cyclic peptide

SFTI-1 (sunflower trypsin inhibitor-1) and a heterodimeric 2S

albumin. The structure of PawS1 revealed that SFTI-1 and the

albumin are independently folded into well-defined domains

separated by a flexible linker. PawS1 was cleaved in vitro with

recombinant sunflower HaAEP1 and in situ using a sunflower

seed extract in a way that resembled the expected in vivo cleav-
ages. Recombinant HaAEP1 cleaved PawS1 at multiple posi-

tions, and in situ, its flexible linker was removed, yielding fully

mature heterodimeric albumin. Liberation and cyclization of

SFTI-1, however, was inefficient, suggesting that specific seed

conditions or components may be required for in vivo biosyn-

thesis of SFTI-1. In summary, this study has revealed the 3D

structure of a macrocyclic precursor protein and provided

important mechanistic insights into the maturation of sun-

flower proalbumins into an albumin and a macrocyclic peptide.

Endoproteases are well known for their role in protein deg-

radation, but are also intimately involved in protein biosynthe-

sis, where they mature sequences by releasing flanking frag-

ments or separating subunits by internal cleavage events (1, 2).

An abundant class of proteins that are subject to substantial

proteolytic maturation are seed storage proteins, which are

both an important source of nutrition for humans and essential

for the establishment of the seedling (3). Seed storage proteins

are matured from precursors that are sent to the endoplasmic

reticulum for folding and removal of their N-terminal signal

sequence, before they are subject to one ormore internal cleav-

ages often followed by trimming to yield highly stable and long-

lasting proteins that can withstand desiccation (4, 5). Several

classes exist, with the major ones being the salt-soluble globu-

lins, alcohol-soluble prolamins, and water-soluble albumins.

The prototypic seed albumin is Brassica napus (canola)

napin, which begins as a 178-residue protein that exits the

endoplasmic reticulumas a 157-amino acid protein. It is further

processed through the removal of two joining peptides and the

C-terminal residue by the action of endoproteases called aspar-

aginyl endopeptidases (AEPs),4 yielding the “mature” napin. In

this final form, napin exists as a heterodimer with two chains of

29 and 86 residues (6) that are cross-braced by four disulfide

bonds, which are conserved throughout the 2S albumin family.

Some napin-type albumins are not processed into het-

erodimers but remain as monomers, such as the abundant

SESA3 (SFA8), SESA2-1, SESA2-2, and SESA20-2 from sun-

flower seeds (7, 8). Whether they are matured into a het-

erodimer or remain monomeric, napin-type albumins adopt a

conserved five-helix tertiary structure stabilized by the charac-

teristic disulfide array (5).

The precursor proteins for napin-type albumins in the com-

mon sunflower (Helianthus annuus) are diverse. Some precur-

sor proteins consist of two full albumin sequences instead of

one (9), but one class in particular is unusual for the fact that, in

addition to an albumin, they contain amacrocyclic peptide (10).

H. annuus possesses two of these unusual albumin precursor
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genes encoding buried peptides. Preproalbumin with SFTI-1

(sunflower trypsin inhibitor-1) named PawS1 and a closely

related PawS2 arematured into typical heterodimeric albumins

with one small and one large subunit but also yield the 14-res-

idue SFTI-1 (Fig. 1) and the 12-residue SFT-L1, respectively

(10). Both peptides are head-to-tail peptide macrocycles with

potential applications in drug design (11).

This proteinaceous duality is ancient; from PawS1 genes and

the corresponding peptide evidence found in related species,

we can infer that this unusual class of albumin precursor with

PawS-derived peptides is over 20 million years old (12). The

mechanism by which macrocyclic peptides emerge from linear

precursors is the subject of much interest (13, 14). The matu-

ration of SFTI-1 has been studied with short synthetic peptide

precursors using crude extracts of sunflower (15). Recombi-

nantly produced AEPs also allow the reaction to be reconsti-

tuted in vitro (15). The proposed model for SFTI-1 is that the

most highly expressed seed AEP, HaAEP1, cleaves an 18-resi-

due peptide, SFTI-GLDN, from the PawS1 albumin. This

18-residue peptide is then subjected to a cleavage-coupled

intramolecular trans-peptidation reaction, where, after cleav-

age of the GLDN tail, the N terminus reacts with the acyl inter-

mediate, resulting in a 14-residuemacrocycle and the release of

the 4-residue GLDN tail (15).

Biosynthesis involving AEP-mediated macrocyclization is

shared by other plant macrocyclic peptides, such as the much

larger cyclotides or cyclic knottins (16), and accordingly, AEPs

that are highly efficient at macrocyclizing various synthetic

substrates have been discovered and characterized from species

containing suchmacrocycles (13, 14). Gene-encodedmacrocy-

clic peptides are not only found in plants, but throughout the

kingdom of life, including bacteria, fungi, and mammals (17).

These peptides vary greatly in size from�6 to�70 amino acids,

and although they are all produced through post-translational

processing of precursors, the nature of these precursors and the

processing machineries required are diverse. Despite the inter-

est in these systems, the significance of the structural context in

which the cyclic peptide sequence is embedded is poorly under-

stood, and the structural characterization of intact precursor

proteins for cyclic peptide families has been limited.

Here, we present the solution NMR structure of the PawS1

proalbumin and use both recombinant sunflower HaAEP1 and

crude sunflower seed extract to illustrate the maturation of

PawS1 in vitro. We providemechanistic insights into the struc-

tures of proalbumins and the consequences of the AEP cleav-

ages as well as the initial steps of biosynthesis of the ultrastable

macrocycle SFTI-1.

Results

To study the structural features and the processing of the

unusual albumin precursor PawS1, a synthetic gene that

encoded the full SFTI-1 and albumin domains was designed.

The construct consists of the C-terminal 116 residues of the

151-residue preproprotein, starting fromGly1 of SFTI-1 (Gly36

in full-length PawS1) and ending with the C-terminal Ile of the

PawS1 albumin. PawS1 was expressed successfully in the Esch-

erichia coli strain SHuffle and purified with yields of up to 150

�g/liter soluble 15N-labeled or 13C- and 15N-double-labeled

protein obtained. The purity of PawS1 was assessed by reverse-

phase (RP)-HPLC and LC-MS, revealing �95% purity (Fig. 2).

The average calculated mass for the oxidized double-labeled

protein was 13,987 Da, and the observed average mass for the

protein based on LC-MS was 13,943 Da, representing �94%

incorporation of 15N and 13C.

Resonance assignment and structure determination

Samples for solution NMR studies were prepared to concen-

trations of 3.6mg/ml, and all NMRdata were recorded at 25 °C.

The 1H-15N heteronuclear single quantum coherence (HSQC)

spectrum showed excellent peak dispersion and sharp lines,

indicating a highly structured protein (Fig. 3). A suite of stan-

dard triple-resonance 3D experiments, including HNCACB,

CBCA(CO)NH, HNCO, H(CC)(CO)NH-TOCSY, and 3D

(H)CC(CO)NH-TOCSY were acquired and allowed complete

sequential assignment of the protein backbone, except the

amide of Gln98, and themajority of side-chain atoms. The side-

chain amide groups of the 26 glutamine residues were not

assigned due to the severe peak overlap in the 1H-15N HSQC

spectrum (Fig. 3). Assignments around the proline residues

Pro8, Pro9, Pro13, Pro19, Pro50, and Pro107, which lack backbone

amide protons, were confirmed using 3D 15N- and 13C-edited

NOESY data.

The NMR secondary shifts (Fig. 3) of the active site loop of

SFTI-1, including the characteristic downfield-shifted H� pro-

tons of Cys3 and Cys11 resulting from the conformation of the

disulfide across the �-sheet, were found to be consistent with

those reported previously for native SFTI-1 (18). In contrast,

some variations are seen at positions Gly1, Arg2, Phe12, Pro13,

and Asp14. Structural changes around these residues are

expected, because they are part of the loop where Gly1 and

Asp14 are joined by the trans-peptidation reaction that leads to

the head-to-tail cyclization of SFTI-1. The peptide bond pre-

ceding Pro8 was confirmed to be in a cis configuration based on

NOE patterns (19) and 13C chemical shifts, like in SFTI-1,

whereas all other proline residues were found to be in a trans

conformation. Throughout the albumin domain, the majority

ofH� resonances are upfield-shifted, and large stretches of neg-

Figure 1. Schematic of the domains of the preproalbumin PawS1 from
H. annuus. The N-terminal signal peptide domain is highlighted in pink, the
SFTI-1 peptide domain in cyan, the SSU of the albumin domain in green, and
the LSU in orange. During processing, the SFTI-1 sequence is liberated and
cyclized into a 14-residue peptide with one disulfide bond and a cyclic back-
bone. The cysteine connectivity highlighted by connecting lines (I–V, II–III,
IV–VII, and VI–VIII within the albumin sequence) is conserved among plant 2S
albumins.

Structure and processing of PawS1
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ative secondary shift are consistent with extensive helical struc-

ture (Fig. 3).

To determine the solution structure of PawS1, structural

restraints were obtained from the NMR data. Interproton dis-

tances were generated from NOE intensities in 3D 15N- and
13C-edited NOESY spectra, and backbone dihedral angles �
and � and the side-chain torsion angle �1 were derived from a

TALOS-N analysis of theHN,H�, C�, C�, CO, andN chemical

shifts (20). In addition, deuterium exchange experiments were

conducted using 15N-labeled protein to identify hydrogen-

bonded amide protons.Where hydrogen bond acceptors could

be identified for slow exchanging amide protons during the

structure calculations, hydrogen bond restraints were also

included. Initial calculations involved automatic assignment of

the NOESY data and generation of structures using torsion

angle dynamics within the program CYANA (21). In the final

round of structure calculation, a set of 50 structures was gener-

ated and refined inwaterwithinCNS (22), and the 20 structures

with lowest energy were chosen to represent the solution struc-

ture of PawS1. Structural statistics for the ensemble demon-

strate that the structure is of high quality and in good agree-

ment with both experimental data and covalent geometry, as

assessed by MolProbity (23) (Table 1).

Structural analysis

The 116-residue PawS1 structure is characterized by two

structural entities separated by a flexible linker (Fig. 4). The

N-terminal entity is the 14-residue peptide SFTI-1 in which

the active site loop has retained the shape of native SFTI-1 and

the small �-sheet is conserved. This is followed by the four-

residue linker peptide GLDN, which connects the SFTI-1

domain to the albumin domain. The linker does not adopt a

preferred single conformation in solution; thus, the relative

positions of the SFTI-1 and albumin domains differ greatly

within the structural ensemble (Fig. 4). The albumin structure

consists of four helices that are closely packed in a tertiary fold,

creating an extensive hydrophobic core. The small subunit

(SSU) contains one helical segment (helix I, residues Ile26–

Thr37), which is arranged anti-parallel to a second helix (helix

II, residues Pro50–Glu65) located in the large subunit (LSU).

The unstructured loop region comprising residues Thr37–

Asn49 between helix I and helix II contains the seven-residue

Figure 2. Expression and purification of PawS1. A, 1D gel showing His6-TEV-PawS1 fusion protein before nickel-Sepharose HisTrap purification. Lanes are
from the same gel but moved next to each other for clarity. B, RP-HPLC chromatogram showing purification of PawS1 after removal of N-terminal His6 fusion
tag by TEV protease. C, analytical RP-HPLC trace showing �95% pure protein judged by the single uniform peak. D, LC-MS of 13C- and 15N-labeled PawS1
purified by RP-HPLC.
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linker peptide LRMAVEN that links the two subunits at the

precursor stage. The LSU contains two additional helices (helix

III (residues Gln71–Gln87) and helix IV (residues Gln94–

Gln109)), which are of similar length and lie anti-parallel to each

other but across the face of helix I and helix II at an angle of

about 45°. The hypervariable region, which varies in length and

Figure 3. Sequence, 2D 1H-15N HSQC spectrum acquired at 25 °C and 600 MHz, and secondary H� chemical shifts for PawS1. A, sequence and num-
bering of the studied PawS1 protein showing the N-terminal SFTI-1 domain highlighted in cyan, the SSU in green, and the LSU in orange. Linker peptides shown
in black connect SFTI-1 and the SSU as well as the SSU and the LSU of the heterodimeric albumin. B, peaks are labeled with the residue numbers of their
corresponding backbone amides. Resonances originating from Asn/Gln and folded Arg side chains are highlighted by boxes. C, secondary shifts are observed
chemical shifts subtracted by random coil chemical shifts and are indicative of secondary structure. The secondary H� chemical shifts of the N-terminal SFTI-1
domain show the same trend as cyclic SFTI-1. Positive secondary shifts are indicative of �-sheet. Both the small and large subunits of the albumin domain show
extensive stretches of negative secondary shifts, indicating a helical structure.

Structure and processing of PawS1
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sequence among the 2S albumins, is located between helix III

and helix IV and in PawS1 comprises residues Gln88–Gln93.

PawS1 contains five disulfide bonds, of which one is located

in the SFTI-1 domain (Cys3–Cys11), where it is a key feature in

stabilizing the �-sheet. The remaining four disulfides are

located in the albumin domain. Two interchain disulfides con-

nect the SSU and LSU (Cys22–Cys70 andCys32–Cys59), and two

intrachain disulfides cross-brace the LSU (Cys60–Cys110 and

Cys72–Cys114). This cysteine connectivity pattern, which is

highly conserved among 2S albumins, is critical for stabilizing

the compact fold. Cys22–Cys70 link the N-terminal part of the

SSU to a loop between helix II and III, Cys32–Cys59 bridge helix

I and II, Cys60–Cys110 bridge helix II and helix IV, and Cys72–

Cys114 tie the C terminus to helix III.

NMR relaxation analysis

As is evident from the overlay of the ensemble, both domains

adopt highly ordered structures throughoutmost of the protein

sequence, but noticeable disorder is seen in the linker regions

comprising residues 15–18 (GLDN) and 43–49 (LRMAVEN)

(Fig. 4). Both linkers are classified as dynamic by TALOS-N

based on their chemical shift pattern. To further confirm that

these regions are flexible, a heteronuclear 1H-15N steady-state

NOE relaxation experiment was recorded (Fig. 5). From here, it

is clear that the elements of secondary structure are highly

ordered with NOE values in the range of 0.8–0.9, consistent

with a rigid peptide backbone. In contrast, the linker segments

show NOEs in the order 0.3–0.5, which is consistent with a

substantial increase in flexibility. Notably the entire SFTI-1

domain shows significantly lower heteronuclear NOEs, sug-

gesting that the linker “decouples” the peptide from the larger

protein, allowing it to adopt a faster overall motion more like a

1.5-kDa peptide than a 13-kDa protein. These data strongly

suggest that not only is the linker flexible, but the entire SFTI-1

domain, which is highly ordered, does not adopt a preferred

orientation relative to the albumin domain.

In vitro digests of PawS1 with sunflower HaAEP1

Previous processing studies of the biosynthesis of macrocy-

clic peptides by AEPs have exclusively used small peptides as

substrates (13–15). In this study, we wanted to investigate the

processing of a native precursor substrate (PawS1) using a

recombinant AEP. This requires a suitable buffer system that

includes a redox system required for AEP activity, without

reducing any of the five disulfide bonds in the protein, which

would prevent successful maturation. In initial experiments

using AEP-preferred conditions with DTT as a reducing agent,

PawS1 disulfide bonds were found to be reduced by MS analy-

sis. We instead chose milder conditions with an AEP activity

buffer containing 0.6 mM/0.4 mM glutathione/glutathione

disulfide (24), where no reduction was observed byMS. To also

rule out disulfide shuffling, we compared two-dimensional
1H-15N HSQC NMR spectra of PawS1 dissolved in 90% water,

10% D2O and PawS1 dissolved in 90% AEP activity buffer, 10%

D2O over a 2-week time frame. No significant peak shifts or

appearance of new peaks were observed in the 1H-15N HSQC

NMRspectra, confirming that the native structurewas retained

and that no substantial disulfide shuffling or degradation due to

the mild redox conditions occurred.

To demonstrate the albumin-processing events, we used this

buffer system and carried out digests of PawS1 with recombi-

nantly produced HaAEP1. When PawS1 was incubated with

HaAEP1 at 37 °C, it produced a product with a mass-to-charge

ratio (m/z) of 1,930.91�, corresponding to the SFTI-1 peptide

with a tetrapeptide tail, herein described as SFTI-GLDN (Fig.

6A). Once SFTI-GLDNwas released from its precursor, a set of

peaks at 11,344.31� was observed, corresponding to the albu-

min domain of PawS1 (Fig. 6B). The mass shift of �18 Da indi-

cated that HaAEP1 also cleaved the albumin domain between

the two subunits, as expected to occur after the linker peptide

LRMAVEN at Asn49 (Fig. 6B). None of the masses appeared in

the no-enzyme control, indicating that these were the result of

HaAEP1-dependent cleavage. Notably, the majority of PawS1

remained intact after 92 h (Fig. 6C), indicating a slow enzymatic

reaction. To ensure that this was not due to low activity of the

enzyme, the enzymatic reaction rate was tested using the small

SFTI(D14N)-GL peptide substrate and found to be fast, as

reported previously (15). Within 2 h, the peptide SFTI(D14N)-

GL was fully cleaved at Asn14 to produce acyclic-SFTI(D14N).

Thus, the processing reactions are much slower in the bulky

and sterically hindered PawS1 substrate.

Some non-productive events unrelated to the physiological

processing were also observed under the experimental condi-

tions. After 92 h, masses were observed at 12,712.51� and

12,730.11� in the high-mass MALDI TOF-MS spectrum, cor-

responding to cleavage at the C-terminal Asn111 of PawS1. This

cleavage was also noted to be HaAEP1-dependent because no

correspondingmasses were observed in the no-enzyme control

and was concluded to be caused by partial reduction of the

disulfide bond Cys72–Cys114 due to the redox system, followed

Table 1
Structural statistics for the NMR structure of PawS1

Distance restraints
Total NOE 2,659
Intraresidue 589
Interresidue 2,070
Sequential (�i � j� � 1) 930
Medium range (1 � �i � j� � 4) 685
Long range (�i � j� 	 5) 455
Hydrogen bond restraints 68

Dihedral-angle restraints 208
� 94
� 87
�1 27

Atomic root mean square deviation (Å)a

Mean global backbone overlaid over SFTI-1 0.23 � 0.06
Mean global heavy overlaid over SFTI-1 0.71 � 0.17
Mean global backbone overlaid over albumin 0.53 � 0.09
Mean global heavy overlaid over albumin 1.10 � 0.11

MolProbity statisticsb

Ramachandran favored (%) 92.26 � 1.98
Ramachandran outliers (%) 0.53 � 0.59
Poor rotamers (%) 2.92 � 1.49
Favored rotamers (%) 85.52 � 2.24
Clash scorec 10.63 � 1.65 (69%)
MolProbity scored 2.32 � 0.15 (57%)

a Root mean square deviation values were calculated over residues 3–11 for
SFTI-1 and over residues 22–38 and 54–114 for albumin.

b http://molprobity.biochem.duke.edu (Please note that the JBC is not responsible
for the long-term archiving and maintenance of this site or any other third party
hosted site.).

c Clash score is the number of steric overlaps �0.4 Å/1,000 atoms.
d 100% is the best structure ranked by MolProbity.
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byHaAEP1-mediated cleavage at Asn111. Themass shift of�18

Da suggests additional HaAEP1-mediated cleavage after the

linker peptide LRMAVEN between the two subunits was also

occurring. Furthermore, after 5 h, a signal appeared at

1,531.61� in the low-mass MALDI TOF-MS spectrum of the

no-enzyme control of PawS1, which corresponds to acyclic-

SFTI-1. This reaction is a result of spontaneous hydrolysis at

the Asp–Gly bond at low pH. Evidence for the reaction can also

be seen in the high-mass spectrum at m/z 11,743.91�, which

corresponds to PawS1 still carrying the linker peptide GLDN

but having lost the 14-residue SFTI-1 segment. Similar events

were previously seen using the small AEP substrates (15).

In situ digests of PawS1 with sunflower extract

To further explore these cleavage events and any subsequent

processing relying on other enzymes, PawS1 was incubated in

situ with a sunflower seed extract, and the enzymatic reactions

were monitored using mass spectrometry. After 2 h, a mixture

Figure 4. 3D solution NMR structure of PawS1. A, ensemble of the 20 structures representing PawS1 superimposed over the SFTI-1 domain. B, ensemble of
the 20 structures representing PawS1 superimposed over the albumin domain. The SFTI-1 domain is shown in blue, the small subunit in green, the large subunit
in orange, and the linker peptides GLDN and LRMAVEN in black. C and D, three structures from the ensemble are highlighted to clarify the range of conforma-
tions observed, with the remainder of the structures shown as transparent. Movie files highlighting the conformational rearrangements within the ensemble
are provided as supplementary information.

Structure and processing of PawS1
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of intact PawS1 with anm/z of 13,255.91� and a PawS1 variant

that was cleaved after the linker peptide LRMAVEN, resulting

in a mass shift of �18 Da (13,274.51�), was observed in the

high-mass MALDI TOF-MS spectrum. After 5 h, the reaction

neared completion, with the majority of the PawS1 starting

material cleaved after the linker peptide LRMAVEN (Fig. 7A).

A peak was observed at m/z 10,548.51� corresponding to the

mature PawS1 albumin with the LRMAVEN linker peptide

removed and the SFTI-GLDN peptide cleaved off at the N ter-

minus (Fig. 7B); the latter cleavage of SFTI-GLDN from PawS1

was again, however, inefficient. In the low-mass MALDI

TOF-MS spectrum, a low-intensity signal was observed at

m/z 1513.91�, matching cyclic SFTI-1. However, this was also

present in the non-enzymatic control, consistent with SFTI-1

being present in the seed extract. It was thus not possible to

confirm whether any mature SFTI-1 was produced from the

PawS1 protein in situ. If indeed SFTI-1 was produced, the

amount was very limited.

To study the structural consequence of the processing, 15N-

labeled PawS1was incubatedwith sunflower in situ extract, and

the reaction was monitored by NMR spectroscopy. The initial

AEP-mediated cleavage of the linker peptide LRMAVEN,

which resulted in the formation of two flexible unrestrained

ends, was rapid and after 7 h had gone to completion. This

reaction was evident from the movement of resonances origi-

nating from residues in the region between Cys32 and Cys59,

most notably Ser38, Asp40, Leu43, Ala46, and Glu48, which all

reappeared in different positions in the 15N HSQC spectrum

(Fig. 8). The appearance of Asn49 at a new downfield shift was

consistent with it becoming a new C-terminal residue. The

reaction continued with the removal of the entire LRMAVEN

linker peptide. Previous work has suggested that aspartic

Figure 5. Heteronuclear 1H-15N steady-state NOE data for 15N-labeled PawS1. *, proline residues Pro8, Pro9, Pro13, Pro19, Pro50, and Pro107 lack amide
protons. #, the amide proton for Gln98 was not identified. �, the peak for Ser6 was not detected in the NOE experiment, and thus a ratio could not be calculated.

Figure 6. In vitro digest of PawS1 with sunflower HaAEP1. MALDI MS spectra showing cleavage products after incubation of PawS1 with HaAEP1 for 92 h at
37 °C. A, sunflower HaAEP1 cleaves the PawS1 after Asn18 and produces the linear SFTI-GLDN peptide. B, HaAEP1 also cleaves between the two subunits of the
albumin PawS1 after Asn49, which results in a mass shift of �18 Da. C, this cleavage can also be seen in full-length PawS1, resulting in a mass shift of �18 Da.
Observed (Mo) and calculated (Mc) monoisotopic masses (Da; [M � H]�) are listed for SFTI-GLDN, and observed and calculated average masses (Da; [M � H]�)
are listed for the albumin PawS1 and PawS1, respectively. The red line represents MALDI MS data of PawS1 incubated with HaAEP1 in AEP activity buffer. The
blue line represents the control, MALDI MS data of PawS1 incubated without HaAEP1 in AEP activity buffer.
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proteases are involved in thematuration of albumins and there-

fore could potentially be the factors responsible for this process

(25). The appearance of yet another new peak with character-

istics of a C terminus (Lys42) in the 15N HSQC spectra after 10

days, coupled with the disappearance of the peaks that moved

initially, confirmed the removal of this peptide and that the

maturation to a heterodimeric albumin PawS1 was complete.

However, consistent with the mass spectrometric analysis, the

second expected processing, the liberation of SFTI-GLDN from

the protein, was remarkably inefficient. At the less sensitive

NMR level, no evidence of any processing at the N-terminal

region or consequently the formation of SFTI-1 or variants was

observed. Importantly, despite the removal of the LRMAVEN

linker, the appearance of the 15N HSQC spectra was largely

unaffected, confirming that the overall structure was not

affected by this processing event.

Discussion

PawS1, a protein with two faces and two fates

Despite the presence of five disulfide bonds, PawS1 could be

expressed using the E. coli SHuffle strain into a fully oxidized

and highly soluble protein in sufficient amounts for structural

studies. The structure has two faces. The first is the albumin

domain, which adopts a compact helical fold, rich in surface-

exposed glutamine and arginine residues. Of the four helical

segments in PawS1, helix I was located in the SSU, whereas the

three remaining helical segments were all located in the LSU.

The cysteine connectivity is conserved among seed storage

albumins and features two interchain disulfide bonds connect-

Figure 8. 2D 1H-15N HSQC spectra of PawS1 incubated in in situ sun-
flower seed extract acquired at 37 °C and 600 MHz after 0 h, 7 h, and
10 days. Blue peaks represent 1H-15N HSQC data of PawS1 incubated with
in situ sunflower seed extract at 0 h. Red peaks represent 1H-15N HSQC data
of PawS1 incubated with in situ sunflower seed extract at 7 h. Green peaks
represent 1H-15N HSQC data of PawS1 incubated with in situ sunflower
seed extract at 10 days. *, C-terminal residues of the intermediate and fully
processed forms.

Figure 7. In situ digest of PawS1 with sunflower seed extract. A, MALDI MS spectra showing full-length PawS1 during incubation with sunflower seed
extract at 37 °C. After 2 h, cleavage had occurred after the linker peptide LRMAVEN, between the two subunits of PawS1. After 5 h, most of the PawS1 linker
region was cleaved. B, after 5 h, fully matured PawS1 heterodimeric albumin with SFTI-GLDN and the LRMAVEN linker removed was also observed. The red line
represents MALDI MS data of PawS1 incubated with sunflower seed extract in AEP activity buffer. The blue line represents the control, MALDI MS data of the
sunflower seed extract incubated in AEP activity buffer for 5 h at 37 °C without PawS1 protein.
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ing the small and the large subunit (I–V and II–III) and two

intrachain disulfide bonds stabilizing the large subunit (IV–VII

and VI–VIII).

To date, seven seed storage albumin structures have been

resolved and deposited in the Protein Data Bank, namely BnIb

from B. napus (oilseed rape) (26), RicC3 from Ricinus commu-

nis (castor bean) (27), SESA3 (also known as SFA8) from

H. annuus (sunflower) (28), rproBnIb from B. napus (29), Ara h

6 from Arachis hypogaea (peanut) (30), Mabinlin II from Cap-

paris masaikai (31), and Ber e 1 from Bertholletia excels (Brazil

nut) (32). Of these studied albumins, SESA3 is monomeric,

whereas the remaining proteins are heterodimeric. Despite this

difference, the fold is highly conserved. BnIb was produced in a

recombinant form, rproBnIb, consisting of a single polypeptide,

whereas in native BnIb, the linker peptide Ser32-Glu33-Asn34

has been removed by proteolytic cleavage during processing.

Despite this difference, both proteins were shown to adopt very

similar structures that are consistent with the structural archi-

tecture of RicC3 and SESA3 (29). Superimposing the albumin

domain of our solution NMR structure of PawS1 on the sun-

flower albumin SESA3 highlights that PawS1 also adopts a sim-

ilar helical bundle fold (Fig. 9A). However, a notable difference

is present in the SSU. In SESA3, and all other structures, the

SSU contains two helical segments, whereas PawS1 only con-

tains one extended helix I segment. TheN-terminal helix of the

SSU in SESA3 ismissing in PawS1, probably due to the segment

between the cysteine residues in this region being three resi-

dues shorter, forcing a more extended conformation. C-termi-

nally to the conserved SSU helical segment, both structures

possess an unstructured loop of similar length but with a differ-

ent amino acid composition, linking this helix to the first helix

of the LSU. In the LSU, helix III is significantly longer in PawS1,

whereas helix IV is of similar length to the structurally equiva-

lent counterparts in SESA3.

Despite the conserved fold, PawS1 and SESA3 have distinct

characters. PawS1 is rich in nitrogen-containing amino acids,

including 26 glutamines and six asparagines. In contrast, SESA3

is rich in sulfur-containing amino acids, including 16 methio-

nines in addition to its eight cysteines. Many of the SESA3

methionine residues are buried in the protein center (28), cre-

ating a distinctly different hydrophobic core compared with

PawS1, in which the core is dominated by isoleucine, leucine,

and valine residues. Methionine residues in SESA3 are also

found exposed on the surface, and the difference in the number

of polar versus hydrophobic residues between PawS1 and

SESA3 is reflected in their retention time on RP-HPLC, with

SESA3 being the most late-eluting of the sunflower albumins

(9). What has been referred to as the hypervariable loop region

(Asn72–Met79) contains in SESA3 four hydrophobic residues

(Met75, Trp76, Ile77, and Met79), which have been shown to

create a solvent-accessible hydrophobic patch on the surface of

the albumin. This combination of hydrophobicity and flexibil-

ity might contribute to its good emulsifying properties to form

highly stable emulsions with oil/water mixtures (28). The cor-

responding region of PawS1(Gln88–Gln93) is more hydrophilic

and contains three glycine and three glutamine residues. The

26 glutamine residues in PawS1 are otherwise distributed

throughout the entire structural surface.

The second face of PawS1 is the small N-terminal peptide

region that becomes SFTI-1. Superimposing the solution struc-

ture of SFTI-1 on the SFTI-1 domain of PawS1 reveals an iden-

tical structural architecture of the �-sheet and trypsin-inhibi-

tory binding loop (Fig. 9B). Although no trypsin inhibition

assays have been performed with the full-length precursor, the

identical arrangement of the binding loop in both structures

suggests that PawS1 itselfmay also be able to inhibit trypsin like

SFTI-1. The role of the cyclic backbone for the bioactivity of

SFTI-1 has been investigated, and it was shown that opening

the backbone in the cyclization loop causes only a small

decrease in inhibitory activity (18). In acyclic-SFTI, the Gly1

and Asp14 termini remained close together, and the hydrogen-

bonding networkwas largely intact (18).Weobserve that also in

PawS1, the cyclization loop has adopted turn features that

mimic the native SFTI-1, despite the lack of a cyclic backbone,

and these features bringGly1 andAsp14 together, whichmay be

important for the backbone to be efficiently cyclized.

HaAEP1 can mediate post-translational processing of PawS1

The role of AEPs in albumin processing in vivo is well estab-

lished. The most highly expressed AEP in sunflower seeds is

HaAEP1, which can be recombinantly expressed, and thus we

used this to reconstitute the first step of the reaction that pro-

duces SFTI-1 and matures the seed storage albumin. Previous

studies into the processing mechanisms of this system have

Figure 9. Comparison of the NMR structure PawS1 with the sunflower
albumin SESA3 and SFTI-1. A, the albumin domain of PawS1, showing SSU
in green and LSU in orange, is superimposed on the sunflower albumin SESA3
shown in gray (PDB code of SESA3: 1S6D) (28). Helices are numbered with
Roman numerals, and selected residues are labeled for clarity. B, the SFTI-1
domain of PawS1, shown in blue, is superimposed on the solution NMR struc-
ture of SFTI-1, shown in cyan (PDB code of SFTI-1: 1JBL) (18).
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been using small peptide substrates and only focused on the

biosynthesis of the cyclic peptide SFTI-1 (15). Here, we show

for the first time the processing events that take place in the

bigger native precursor PawS1. HaAEP1 prefers Asn residues

(15), and consistent with this, in our experiments it cleaves

PawS1 at Asn18 and releases the SFTI-1 propeptide SFTI-

GLDN. The linker peptide GLDN is located between the

SFTI-1 domain and the albumin domain and is confirmed by

our relaxation studies to be flexible. This flexibility is probably

pivotal for enzyme access, because steric hindrance would pre-

vent the AEP enzyme from performing the cleavage reaction.

Flexibility can also be seen in the loop region that contains the

linker peptide LRMAVEN between helix I (SSU) and helix II

(LSU), which will allow access to the AEP cleavage site Asn49.

The sunflower preproalbumins for SESA2-1, SESA2-2, and

SESA20-2, unlike PawS1 and PawS2, do not contain an Asn or

Asp in this loop region and consequently cannot be processed

but remain monomeric (7). The sunflower albumin SESA3

does contain an AEP cleavage candidate, Asn31, in this

region; however, structural characterization by NMR spec-

troscopy revealed that it is located toward the end of helix Ib

(28), where the helical structure probably prevents sun-

flower HaAEP1 from cleaving SESA3 into a heterodimeric

seed storage albumin.

Treatment with a sunflower seed extract in situ can fully
mature PawS1

To further investigate the enzymatic cleavage events taking

place with PawS1, a sunflower seed extract and NMR spectros-

copy and mass spectrometry were used to monitor the pro-

cessing in situ. The extractwas able to rapidly process the linker

between the SSU and LSU, and this cleavage was completed

after 5–7 h, with the subsequent removal of the linker being

completed over a few days. In contrast, only limited cleavage

occurred after Asn18 to release SFTI-GLDN and produce the

fullymatured PawS1 albumin, and furthermore, the production

ofmature cyclic SFTI-1was too low to be confirmed byNMRor

mass spectrometry. An inefficiency of in situmacrocyclization

of SFTI-1 has been reported previously (15), using seed extracts

and the small enzyme substrate SFTI-GLDN.Only one in seven

in situ reaction products from SFTI-GLDN was cyclic SFTI-1,

with the remaining six in seven reaction products being acyclic-

SFTI. Bernath-Levin et al. (15) found a degradative activity in

sunflower seeds that led to the proposal of a breakdown path-

way that would mask catalytic inefficiency in vivo by reducing

the disulfide bonds and then degrading any acyclic-SFTI. How-

ever, themost likely limiting factor for the production of SFTI-1

in this study was the inefficient release of the SFTI-GLDN pep-

tide segment, making the amount of smaller substrate available

for further processing stoichiometrically unfavorable.

Why is SFTI-1 processing from PawS1 so inefficient in in vitro
and in situ experiments?

Although we have presented evidence for the expected pro-

cessing events of PawS1 using a recombinant AEP and a sun-

flower extract, the processes were surprisingly inefficient. This

is in contrast to recent work on cyclotide processing using

either extracted or recombinantly expressed AEPs, which has

shown that substrates can be rapidly processed and cyclized to

completion in vitro (13, 14). There are some fundamental dif-

ferences between these studies. First, AEP is a cysteine protease

relying on reducing conditions for function, which is not always

compatible with disulfide-rich substrates. Rather than the

stronger reducing conditions previously reported, we here use a

milder redox system to prevent unfolding of the PawS1 protein

during incubation. The stability under these conditions was

found to be acceptable, but nonetheless evidence for reduction

of one disulfide bond was observed, coupled with subsequent

off-target processing of Asn111. Second, all previous studies

have used small artificial substrates focusing on the final step of

processing, the trans-peptidation reaction. Here, we use the full

PawS1 processing, studying the earlier steps of processing. For

the in vitro studies, we used recombinant HaAEP1. HaAEP1

mRNA expression levels in seeds are 100 times higher than

HaAEP2 and HaAEP3 and 500 times higher than HaAEP4 and

HaAEP5, suggesting that, although expression levels are not

directly related to protein content, HaAEP1 is a dominant AEP

in sunflower seeds (15). Incubation ratios of sunflowerHaAEP1

and PawS1 were calculated, assuming an activity of 100% for

expressedHaAEP1.However, due to the lack of anAEP enzyme

inhibitor, no detailed characterization of the enzyme was per-

formed to determine the active component of the expressed

HaAEP1 fraction. Instead, a small peptide was used as an

enzyme control for substrate cleavage under the same redox

conditions, and it was converted to near completion within 2 h,

confirming AEP activity. In contrast, less than half of PawS1 is

cleaved atAsn49 after 92 h; thus, clearly the slower processing of

PawS1 is substrate-specific and suggests that despite the flexi-

bility in the key regions, the overall size of PawS1 presents an

obstacle that limits AEP access. The Asn49 cleavage site

between the SSU and LSU is much more efficiently targeted

than the Asn18 cleavage site between SFTI-1 and the albumin.

This difference can be explained from the PawS1 structure,

suggesting that the conformation and protrusion from the core

of the longer LRMAVEN loopmake it considerablymore acces-

sible than the shorter GLDN linker, which is masked by the

flanking SFTI-1 and albumin domains. Cyclic knottin precur-

sors generally contain multiple knottin domains separated by

linker segments in dedicated precursor proteins (16, 33), and

these proteins may also require different conditions for effi-

cient processing. Nonetheless, it is interesting to speculate that

the processing in vivo is aided by additional co-factors in the

seed compartment that ensure efficient production of SFTI-1.

Why is SFTI-1 hidden in a seed storage albumin?

Macrocyclic peptides have now been described in plants,

bacteria, fungi, and even mammals (17). They vary greatly in

size, character, physiological function, and biosynthetic origin.

Although a trend is emerging where the mature sequences are

expressed as precursors with both N- and C-terminal exten-

sions, thus requiring both cleavage and ligation events to pro-

duce mature products, the nature of the precursors, their size,

and the point of cyclization are diverse (33–35). The signifi-

cance of these different expression systems for the folding and

production is less clear because the precursors are poorly stud-

ied. Intriguingly, there are no direct interactions between the
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SFTI-1 domain and the albumin in PawS1; rather, they are sep-

arate individual structural entities. Consequently, despite their

symbiotic existence from a structural perspective, it is unlikely

that the albumin domain plays any role in the proper folding or

processing of SFTI-1. The advantage of the genetic location of

SFTI-1may instead solely be related to the benefits of being able

to hijack the albumin’s seed expression profile, folding, and

processing machinery on the pathway via the endoplasmic

reticulum and through the vacuolar system (10). Whether sim-

ilar advantages have also driven the evolution of other classes of

macrocyclic peptides to suit their physiological locations and

functions remains to be seen. Recently, precursor variants of

kalata B1 carrying both a short C-terminal tail and different

lengths of an N-terminal sequence that is repeated before each

cyclotide domain in the precursor protein were studied. The

N-terminal sequence was found to be intrinsically unstruc-

tured, but appears to mediate self-association of precursors

underNMR conditions, although the physiological significance

of this is unclear (36).

In summary, this study provides the 3D structure of a mac-

rocyclic precursor protein and new mechanistic insights into

the maturation of sunflower proalbumins into an albumin and

SFTI-1. The structural characterization of PawS1 using triple-

resonance NMR experiments revealed a structure consisting of

two well-defined entities connected by a flexible linker, GLDN.

A second flexible linker, LRMAVEN, separates the two sub-

units of the albumin. These linkers can be targeted by AEPs to

produce the cleaved heterodimeric albumin PawS1 and the

short peptide SFTI-GLDN, the starting point for further pro-

cessing into cyclic SFTI-1. The site separating the albumin sub-

units is significantly more accessible for processing, being

much more readily cleaved by both recombinant HaAEP1 and

the in situ seed extract. The extract also contains secondary

processing enzymes that remove the LRMAVEN sequence,

leading to the fully matured albumin observed in seeds. The for-

mation of cyclic SFTI-1 from PawS1 in situ could not be con-

firmed, probably due to both the inefficiency of liberation of SFTI-

GLDN and the inefficiency of its biosynthesis from the short

substrate, which has been reported previously (15). This is an

intriguing observation and may suggest that additional auxiliary

componentsor enzymes that arenotpresentor activeunder the in

situ conditions are involved in the biosynthesis of SFTI-1.

Experimental procedures

Cloning of PawS1

A synthetic gene for PawS1 with E. coli codon optimization

(GeneArt) was produced, such that it encoded the 151-residue

PawS1 minus the 21-residue signal peptide and a 14-residue

spacer between the signal peptide and SFTI-1. The coordinates

of the PawS1 protein were PawS1(Gly36–Ile151), with PawS1

Gly36 being the Gly1 of SFTI-1. The SFTI-1 Gly1 (i.e.

PawS1(Gly36)) was made the P1	 residue for a TEV protease

cleavage site. A restriction site was included that allowed the

ORF to be cloned into pQE30 (Qiagen) that adds anN-terminal

sequence, including aHis6 tag. The final sequence of the recom-

binant PawS1 protein encoded in pQE30 includes an N-termi-

nal tag (MRGSHHHHHH), a flexible linker coded by BamHI

(GS), and a TEV cleavage site (ENLYFQ) followed by SFTI-1

(GRCTKSIPPICFPD) and its tail (GLDN) that connects SFTI-1

to the albumin domain (Pro54 . . . Ile
151): MRGSHHHHHHG-

SENLYFQGRCTKSIPPICFPDGLDNP54 . . . I
151.

Recombinant expression of 13C- and 15N- labeled PawS1

The pQE30-PawS1 construct and the repressor plasmid

pREP4 (Qiagen) were co-transformed into SHuffle� (New Eng-

land Biolabs), an E. coli strain engineered to promote disulfide

bond formation in its cytoplasm (37). SHuffle E. coli containing

the pQE30-PawS1 construct was grown at 30 °C at 200 rpm in

LB medium supplemented with ampicillin (100 �g/ml). When

optical density reached A600 �0.8, cells were centrifuged at

5,000 
 g for 15 min at 25 °C. Cell pellets were resuspended in

minimal medium (one-quarter of the volume of LB used to

grow cells). The minimal medium was made as described pre-

viously and contained 15N-labeled ammonium chloride and

D-glucose-13C6 (Sigma-Aldrich) (38). The labeled culture was

incubated for 1 h at 30 °C at 200 rpm to promote cell recovery

and then cooled to 16 °C for 1 h before adding isopropyl �-D-1-
thiogalactopyranoside at a final concentration of 0.4 mM. The

culture was incubated for 18 h in the dark at 16 °C at 200 rpm

before being harvested by centrifugation at 6,000
 g for 15min

at 4 °C. Cell pellets were stored at �80 °C until required.

Purification of PawS1

The cell pellet was resuspended in lysis buffer 50 mM Tris,

300mM sodium chloride, 10mM imidazole, pH 8.0, followed by

lysis by sonication. The soluble lysate was retained after centrif-

ugation at 15,000 rpm for 30min at 4 °C. The His6-TEV-PawS1

fusion protein was purified by passing the supernatant over a

nickel–Sepharose HisTrap HP 5-ml column (GE Healthcare

Life Sciences) using an ÄKTA Start chromatography system

(GEHealthcare), followedby awashing stepwith 50mM tris(hy-

droxymethyl)aminomethane, 300 mM sodium chloride, 60 mM

imidazole, pH 8.0. The PawS1 fusion protein was eluted with 50

mMtris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane, 300mMsodiumchloride,

500mMimidazole,pH8.0.Flowratewaskeptconstantat1ml/min

at all times. The imidazole-rich buffer was exchanged using a

PD-10 column (GE Healthcare) and replaced with a buffer com-

patiblewithTEV (50mM tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane, 100

mM sodium chloride, 2 mM EDTA, 0.6 mM/0.4 mM glutathione/

glutathionedisulfide, pH8.0).TEVproteasewas added ina ratioof

1:20 (w/w), and the cleavage reaction was allowed to proceed at

room temperature for 16 h with gentle agitation.

The cleaved PawS1 protein was desalted using a PD-10 col-

umn (GE Healthcare) and separated further by RP-HPLC on a

Shimadzu Prominence system using an analytical Grace Vydac

C18 column (250 
 4.6 mm, 5 �m, 300 Å) at a 1% gradient in

which buffer A was 0.05% trifluoroacetic acid and buffer B was

90% acetonitrile, 0.05% trifluoroacetic acid. To determine the

average mass of the labeled PawS1, the protein was analyzed by

LC-MS on a SCIEX API 2000 LC-MS/MS electrospray mass

spectrometer. A volume of 10 �l was injected at a flow rate of

0.1 ml/min with buffer A/buffer B ratio of 30:70. Buffer A con-

sisted of 0.1% formic acid and buffer B contained 0.1% formic

acid in 90% acetonitrile. Specifically, LC-MS/MS instrument

settings were as follows: declustering potential, 88 V; focusing
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potential, 220 V; entrance potential, 8 V; Q1 MS, Q1. The pro-

tein concentration was determined using a Direct Detect�
infrared spectrometer (Merck Millipore). Purified PawS1 was

lyophilized and stored at �20 °C until required.

NMR spectroscopy

The structure of PawS1 was determined using heteronuclear

NMR. Samples for NMR contained 0.3 ml of 15N- or 13C/15N-

labeled protein in 90% water and 10% D2O (v/v) at pH 4.6 at a

final concentration of 3.6mg/ml andwere added to susceptibil-

ity-matched 5-mm outer-diameter microtubes (Shigemi Inc.).

All spectra were acquired at 25 °C on anAvance 600MHz spec-

trometer equipped with a cryoprobe (Bruker BioSpin). Reso-

nance assignments were obtained using 2D 1H-15N HSQC, 2D
1H-13C HSQC, 3D HNCACB, 3D CBCA(CO)NH, 3D HNCO,

3D HBHA(CO)NH, 3D H(CC)(CO)NH-TOCSY, and 3D

(H)CC(CO)NH-TOCSY. 3D 13C- and 15N-edited HSQC-

NOESY spectra with a mixing time of 120 ms were recorded

for structural information, and a 2D 1H-15N-NOE relaxation

experiment with saturation turned on or off during a relaxation

delay of 3 s was recorded to assess flexibility. Lyophilized pro-

tein was dissolved in D2O, and deuterium exchange was mon-

itored by recording 2D 1H-15N HSQC data sets. All data were

recorded using linear sampling. 2D data were processed using

Topspin version 3.0 (Bruker Biospin), and 3D data were

processed with the Rowland NMR Toolkit (http://rnmrtk.

uchc.edu/rnmrtk/RNMRTK.html).5

Spectral assignment and structure calculations

NMR spectra were analyzed, peak picked and resonances

assigned manually using CcpNmr Analysis version 2.4.2 (39).

Interproton distance restraints were derived from NOESY

cross-peak heights from 3D 13C-aliphatic, 13C-aromatic, and
15N-NOESY-HSQC spectra acquired using a mixing time of

120ms. Protein backbone torsion angles� and� and side chain

torsion angle �1 were predicted based on the chemical shift

assignments of HN, H�, C�, C�, and N resonances using the

artificial neural network-based program TALOS-N (20). For

amide protons that were found to be slow exchanging, hydro-

gen bond restraints were included if acceptors were unambig-

uously identified in preliminary structures. Backbone hydrogen

bonds between amides and carbonyls included Phe12–Arg2,

Gln33–Leu29, His35–His31, Leu36–Cys32, Thr37–Gln33, Gln52–

Asn49, Gln53–Pro50, Leu58–Gln54, Cys60–Leu56, Gln62-Leu58,

Leu63–Cys59, Gln64–Cys60, Val66–Leu63, Cys70–Glu67, Ala74–

Cys70, Ile75–Cys72, Gln77–Glu73, Val78–Ala74, Val79–Lys76,

Glu80–Lys76, Gln81–Gln77, Ala82–Val78, Gln83–Val79, Gln85–

Gln81, Gln87–Gln83, Gln95–Gly92, Val100–Val96, Lys102–Met99,

Ala103–Val100, Gln104–Lys101, Met105–Lys102, Leu106–Ala103,

Cys110–Leu106, and Leu112–Pro107.

Initial structures were generated using Cyana version 3.97,

allowing iterative automatic assignment of the NOESY data

(21). The final structures were calculated and refined in explicit

water within CNS 1.21 using protocols from the RECOORD

database (22, 40). From the final round of structural calcula-

tions, 20 structures of a total of 50 were chosen based on lowest

energy, and their covalent geometries were analyzed using the

structure validation web service MolProbity (23). MolProbity

calculates a score combining all-atom analysis, such as steric

interactions inside the model, and geometric analysis, such as

Ramachandran and rotamer outliers. MOLMOL (41) and

PyMOL were used to display and analyze the structures. Coor-

dinates for the PawS1 structurewere deposited in the Biological

Magnetic Resonance Bank and ProteinData Bank and given the

accession codes 30209 and 5U87.

Recombinant expression of sunflower HaAEP1

TheHaAEP1(28–491) sequence optimized for expression in

E. coli (GeneArt) fused to an N-terminal His6 tag (MGRHHH-

HHHGS) in place of its signal peptide was cloned into pQE30

(Qiagen). pQE30-SHuffle (New England Biolabs) E. coli con-

taining HaAEP1 was grown at 30 °C at 200 rpm in LB medium

supplemented with ampicillin (100 �g/ml). Upon reaching an

A600 of 0.8–1.0, the temperaturewas reduced to 16 °C and incu-

batedwith shaking overnight. Cells were centrifuged at 5,000

g for 10min at 18 °C. Cell pellets were frozen at �80 °C prior to

resuspending by sonication in lysis buffer (1 M sodium chloride,

50 mM Tris-Cl, pH 8.0). The soluble lysate was isolated by cen-

trifugation at 10,000 rpm for 15 min at 4 °C. The His6-TEV-

HaAEP1 fusion protein was purified by incubating with nickel-

nitrilotriacetic acid resin (Bio-Rad) at 4 °C overnight with mild

agitation. The resin was washed with lysis buffer and eluted in

elution buffer (50mMTris-Cl, pH 8.0, 100mM sodium chloride,

300mM imidazole). HaAEP1was activated by dialysis overnight

at 4 °C into 20 mM sodium acetate, pH 5.5, 100 mM sodium

chloride, 1mMEDTA, 5mMdithiothreitol followed by a second

dialysis into 20 mM sodium acetate, pH 8.0, 100 mM sodium

chloride, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM dithiothreitol. Aliquots were

frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at �80 °C.

Stability studies of PawS1 in AEP activity buffer

To explore the stability of PawS1, 400 �g of 15N-labeled

PawS1 were dissolved in 500 �l containing 90% AEP activity

buffer (100 mM sodium acetate, 5 mM EDTA, 0.6 mM/0.4 mM

glutathione/glutathione disulfide, pH5.0), 10%D2O (v/v), and a

two-dimensional 1H-15N HSQC NMR spectrum was recorded

at various time points over a 2-week period. The 1H-15NHSQC

data sets of the PawS1 dissolved in 90%AEP activity buffer, 10%

D2O (v/v)were then comparedwith the 1H-15NHSQCdata sets

of PawS1 dissolved in 90% water and 10% D2O (v/v).

In vitro digests of PawS1 with sunflower HaAEP1

Recombinant HaAEP1 at a final concentration of 4 �g/ml

was incubated with either 74 �M SFTI(D14N)-GL or 9.5 �M

PawS1 for activity measurements in AEP activity buffer at

37 °C. SFTI(D14N)-GL at a final concentration of 37�M inAEP

activity buffer withoutHaAEP1 and PawS1 at a final concentra-

tion of 4.8�M inAEP activity buffer withoutHaAEP1were used

as negative controls. At 0, 2, 5, 21, and 92 h, 5-�l aliquots were
removed and desalted using ZipTip pipette filters (Merck Mil-

lipore) before being combined in a 1:1 ratio with �-cyano-4-
hydroxycinnamic acid (CHCA)matrix (Bruker Daltonics) onto

a 384 MTP polished steel target plate, ready for MALDI-TOF

5 Please note that the JBC is not responsible for the long-term archiving and
maintenance of this site or any other third party hosted site.
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MS analysis. The concentration of the CHCA matrix was

0.7 mg/ml.

In situ digests of PawS1 with sunflower seed extract

Ten kernels of sunflower seeds (purchased from Coles, Mel-

bourne, Australia) were frozen in liquid nitrogen and crushed

using a mortar and pestle. The crushed seed meal was resus-

pended in AEP activity buffer at a ratio of 0.1 ml of AEP activity

buffer per dehulled sunflower seed kernel. The resuspended

meal was vortexed for 10 min and centrifuged at 10,000 
 g for

2 min. The supernatant was transferred into a clean tube and

mixed with an equal amount of n-hexane to remove lipids. The

mixture was spun at 10,000 
 g for 10 s, the n-hexane was

removed, and the extract was transferred to an Amicon Ultra

0.5-ml 10-kDa centrifugal filter (Merck Millipore) and topped

up with AEP activity buffer. The sunflower seed extract was

centrifuged at 14,000 
 g for 10 min. Sunflower seed extract

was added in a ratio of 2 parts/5 parts (volume extract/mass

protein) to unlabeled and 15N-labeled PawS1. The mixture was

incubated at 37 °C for 0, 2, and 5 h, with 5-�l aliquots taken at

each time point and desalted using ZipTip pipette filters

(Merck Millipore) before being combined with CHCA matrix

(Bruker Daltonics) onto a 384 MTP polished steel target plate,

ready for MALDI-TOF MS analysis.

For 15N NMR studies, 70 kernels of sunflower seeds were

crushed as described above. After supernatant was transferred

into a clean tube and mixed with an equal amount of n-hexane

to remove lipids, no Amicon Ultra 0.5-ml centrifugal filter was

used in the 15N NMR study, but the sunflower seed extract was

filtered through a 0.45-�m filter instead. 400 �g of 15N-labeled

PawS1were dissolved in 450�l of in situ sunflower seed extract
containing AEP activity buffer and 50 �l of D2O (v/v), and
1H-15N HSQC NMR measurements were undertaken at 37 °C

at various time points over 10 days.

MALDI-TOF MS

To monitor the processing of PawS1, 1.2 �l of desalted pep-

tides/proteins weremixedwith 1.2�l ofmatrix, and 2.4�l were
spotted onto a 384MTP polished steel target plate. The matrix

was prepared according to the Bruker Daltonics protocol using

the CHCA dried droplet method for polished steel target plates.

The Bruker peptide calibration standard (Bruker Daltonics) was

used for calibrating themass range 800–4,000Da (lowmass), and

the Bruker protein calibration standard I (Bruker Daltonics) was

used for calibrating themass range 5,000–14,000 Da (highmass).

Samples were analyzed on a Bruker UltrafleXtremeTM MALDI-

TOF/TOFmass spectrometer (BrukerDaltonics)with laser inten-

sity at 20% for lowmass and 30% for highmass in the in vitro assay

and 50% for low mass and 40% for high mass in the in situ assay.

5,000 shots were summed perMS analysis.
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CHAPTER 6: STRUCTURAL BASIS OF RIBOSOMAL PEPTIDE MACROCYCLIZATION IN PLANTS 

This chapter has been published as a manuscript in eLife. My contribution is outlined in the authorship 

declaration found in the front pages of the thesis. This manuscript determines the crystal structure of a 

sunflower asparaginyl endopeptidase (AEP) capable of performing a cyclization reaction. The crystal structure, 

as well as analysis of a series of AEP mutants, defines structural characteristics of AEP that have enabled the 

recruitment of AEPs for synthesis of cyclic peptides compared to other highly similar proteases.  
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Abstract Constrained, cyclic peptides encoded by plant genes represent a new generation of

drug leads. Evolution has repeatedly recruited the Cys-protease asparaginyl endopeptidase (AEP)

to perform their head-to-tail ligation. These macrocyclization reactions use the substrates amino

terminus instead of water to deacylate, so a peptide bond is formed. How solvent-exposed plant

AEPs macrocyclize is poorly understood. Here we present the crystal structure of an active plant

AEP from the common sunflower, Helianthus annuus. The active site contained electron density for

a tetrahedral intermediate with partial occupancy that predicted a binding mode for peptide

macrocyclization. By substituting catalytic residues we could alter the ratio of cyclic to acyclic

products. Moreover, we showed AEPs from other species lacking cyclic peptides can perform

macrocyclization under favorable pH conditions. This structural characterization of AEP presents a

logical framework for engineering superior enzymes that generate macrocyclic peptide drug leads.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.32955.001

Introduction
Asparaginyl endopeptidases (AEPs) are a group of asparagine/aspartic acid (Asx) specific proteases

that have been classified as belonging to the C13 family of cysteine proteases based on the pres-

ence of a His-Gly-spacer-Ala-Cys motif (Hara-Nishimura et al., 1993; Chen et al., 1997;

Mathieu et al., 2002; Shafee et al., 2015). First described in plants as vacuolar processing enzymes

based on their propensity for processing seed proteins stored in vacuoles, AEPs have since been

described in a variety of organisms and shown to be involved in a wide range of processes including,

cell death antigen processing and hemoglobin degradation (Hara-Nishimura et al., 1993;

Manoury et al., 1998; Hatsugai et al., 2004; Kuroyanagi et al., 2005; Yamada et al., 2005;

Sojka et al., 2007). In addition to the proteolytic function observed in these processes, AEP has

become well known for its curious ligation reactions (Min and Jones, 1994; Sheldon et al., 1996;

Mylne et al., 2012; Nguyen et al., 2014; Zhao et al., 2014; Dall et al., 2015).

The ability of endoproteases to perform ligation reactions was first observed by Bergmann and

Fruton in 1938 with chymotrypsin (Bergmann and Fruton, 1938). Later, in vitro ligation reactions

were performed with AEP from jack bean (Canavalia ensiformis) seeds (Bowles et al., 1986;

Min and Jones, 1994). The recent discovery that evolutionarily distinct plant families have repeat-

edly recruited AEPs to catalyze the formation of ribosomally synthesized and post-translationally

modified peptides (RiPPs), through the macrocyclization of linear precursor sequences, has caught

the attention of drug designers keen to overcome the current inefficiencies in native chemical liga-

tion that limit the therapeutic use of cyclic peptides (Pattabiraman and Bode, 2011; Mylne et al.,

2012; Arnison et al., 2013). Such therapeutic cyclic peptides are viewed by many to have the poten-

tial to capitalize on a niche in the current pharmaceutical market by virtue of their intermediate size

Haywood et al. eLife 2018;7:e32955. DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.32955 1 of 22
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between small molecule drugs and large protein structures, and their unique capacity to combine

favorable bioavailability and stability characteristics with high target specificity facilitated by toler-

ance to site-directed mutagenesis (Clark et al., 2005, 2010; Gould et al., 2011; Ji et al., 2013;

Poth et al., 2013; Truman, 2016). Moreover, as computational techniques for the discovery of RiPPs

improve and the number of cyclic peptides described continues to expand, an ever-wider array of

scaffolds might be exploited to tailor molecules to specific drug targets (Bhardwaj et al., 2016; Tru-

man, 2016; Hetrick and van der Donk, 2017) (Figure 1).

Sunflower trypsin inhibitor-1 (SFTI-1) is a 14-residue, bicyclic peptide with a cyclic backbone and

an internal disulfide bond (Luckett et al., 1999). Its biosynthesis is rather unusual as its sequence is

buried within a precursor that also encodes seed storage albumin. Seed storage albumins are a

major class of seed storage protein that constitute over 50% of total seed protein and become a

source of nitrogen and sulfur during seed germination (Youle and Huang, 1978; Shewry and Half-

ord, 2002). The common sunflower (Helianthus annuus) has many genes encoding precursors for

these napin-type or 2S seed storage albumins that are synthesized in the rough endoplasmic reticu-

lum before undergoing cleavage maturation by AEP and localizing to storage vacuoles (Bollini and

Chrispeels, 1979; Franke et al., 2016; Jayasena et al., 2016). Along with an adjacent albumin,

SFTI-1 is post-translationally processed by AEP from within a unique seed storage albumin precursor

called Preproalbumin with SFTI-1 (PawS1) (Mylne et al., 2011). SFTI-1 is a potent inhibitor of serine

proteases, and its intrinsic stability and cellular penetration capabilities have led to its application as

a bioactive scaffold (White and Craik, 2016; Swedberg et al., 2017).

AEP-catalyzed macrocyclization of SFTI-1 is hypothesized to proceed via a cleavage-coupled

intramolecular transpeptidation reaction whereby catalysis begins with the deprotonation of the

active site Cys by a localized His of the catalytic center, facilitating the nucleophilic attack on the car-

bonyl carbon of the Asp by the activated Cys thiol of AEP (Bernath-Levin et al., 2015). This attack

culminates in the formation of a thioacyl intermediate between the substrate and AEP, and the

removal of the C-terminus. The reaction is proposed to be subsequently concluded by the nucleo-

philic attack of this intermediate by a Gly at the N-terminus of the substrate, resulting in the

eLife digest Most proteins are long, chain-like molecules that have two ends respectively called

the N-terminus and C-terminus. However, certain proteins can close on themselves to become

circular. This requires a chemical reaction between the N- and C-termini, which creates a strong

bond between the two extremities.

To go through this ‘cyclization’ process, a straight protein attaches to a certain type of protease,

a class of enzyme that usually cuts proteins into smaller pieces. In plants that are distantly related,

the same group of enzymes – called AEPs – has been selected to perform cyclization. Here,

Haywood et al. study an AEP enzyme from sunflowers: they identify what about this enzyme’s

structure is important to drive the complex chemical reaction that results in the protein being

cyclized rather than simply cut.

Using a technique called X-ray crystallography to see the positions of individual atoms in the

enzyme, Haywood et al. caught a snapshot of the enzyme. Its structure explained how the enzyme’s

shape can guide cyclization. In particular, the part of the enzyme that binds to the proteins, the

active site, was relatively flat and open, but also flexible: this helped the N and C-termini react with

each other and close the protein. Further experiments artificially mutated specific areas of the

enzyme, which helped determine exactly which elements guide this succession of chemical reactions.

The activity of AEPs is influenced by their local environment, such as acidity. In fact, Haywood

et al. showed that certain AEPs, which do not normally carry out cyclization, can start performing

this role when exposed to a different level of acidity.

The pharmaceutical industry is increasingly interested in circular proteins, as these are stable,

easily used by the body, and can be genetically customized to act only on specific targets. If the

cyclization process is better understood, and then harnessed, new drug compounds could be

produced.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.32955.002
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macrocyclization of SFTI-1 in a head-to-tail manner (Mylne et al., 2011; Bernath-Levin et al., 2015).

Notably, this reaction proceeds in competition with nucleophilic attack upon the thioacyl intermedi-

ate by any nearby water molecules which would produce hydrolyzed, acyclic-SFTI. In vitro studies

revealed the ratio of acyclic to cyclic SFTI-1 to be in the order of 5.8:1, with the less stable acyclic

products hypothesized to be quickly degraded in vivo (Bernath-Levin et al., 2015). Evidence for

AEP-mediated and hydrolysis-independent transpeptidation was demonstrated through the exclu-

sion of a heavy atom O18 in the cyclic SFTI-1 product from an in vitro jack bean AEP (CeAEP1) cata-

lyzed reaction (Bernath-Levin et al., 2015). The formation of a much larger cyclic peptide by an AEP

from Oldenlandia affinis (OaAEP1) was also shown to lack O18 incorporation, suggesting a conserved

mechanism of macrocyclization despite differences in substrate sequences (Harris et al., 2015).

However, the suggestion that an AEP from butterfly pea (Clitoria ternatea) termed butelase one

functions only as a ligase (Nguyen et al., 2014), combined with the proposal of a succinimide-

driven, cleavage-independent ligation event based on the crystal structure of human AEP (hAEP)

and its ability to ligate substrate in the absence of the catalytic Cys, has cast uncertainty on the

mechanism of AEP-catalyzed macrocyclization (Dall et al., 2015).

In order to elucidate a structural explanation why plant AEPs have been recruited by distinct plant

lineages to perform macrocyclization and to understand the catalytic and structural nuances that

might allow preferences towards cleavage or ligation reactions, we sought the crystal structure of a

sunflower AEP.

Figure 1. Examples of enzyme catalyzed formation of cyclic RiPPs. Cyclic RiPPs that are enzyme catalyzed from

linear peptide precursors are commonly flanked by an N-terminus leader sequence and a C-terminus follower

sequence prior to cyclization. These flanking sequences commonly aid in substrate recognition and catalysis. Well

characterized examples of enzymes that are able to perform macrocyclization currently include cysteine proteases

(Helianthus annuus AEP – HaAEP, and Oldenlandia affinis AEP – OaAEP; following removal of the leader peptide

by an as yet undefined enzyme), serine proteases (patellamide A/G – PatA/G, and peptide cyclase 1 – PCY1;

following removal of the leader peptide by oligopeptidase 1 – OLP1) and the ATP dependent ATP-grasp ligases

(microviridin C and B – MdnC/B, and microcin J25 C - McjC; following removal of the leader peptide by microcin

J25 B – McjB). These examples also illustrate a range of cyclic scaffolds that may have potential therapeutic

applications.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.32955.003
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Herein, we describe the first structure of an active plant AEP; one capable of performing peptide

macrocyclization. This AEP, the most abundant AEP of five AEPs in the common sunflower (HaAEP1),

displays structural similarity to previously published active AEPs from mammals, with subtle differen-

ces at residues involved in substrate recognition. Our characterization by site-directed mutagenesis

of HaAEP1 residues integral to macrocyclization will facilitate the bioengineering of plant AEPs for

improved macrocyclization efficiency, diversifying the scaffolds usable as cyclic therapeutic leads.

Results

Catalytic domain of HaAEP1 purified at pH 4
AEPs are synthesized as inactive precursors that have been shown to undergo irreversible auto-acti-

vation into their mature form on exposure to a low pH environment that resembles the acidic pH in

the vesicles/vacuole where these proteins are active in vivo (Dall and Brandstetter, 2013;

Shafee et al., 2015). In order to obtain an active form of a plant AEP, a ~51 kDa pro-HaAEP1 (resi-

dues 28–491) lacking an endoplasmic reticulum signal sequence and including a N-terminal His-tag

was expressed in Escherichia coli and purified by nickel affinity chromatography before being acti-

vated at pH 4.0 overnight. The activated form of HaAEP1 was then further purified by size exclusion

chromatography, enabling separation of the core domain from the ‘cap’ domain (Zhao et al., 2014),

and crystal trials were undertaken (Figure 2—figure supplement 1). SDS-PAGE analysis of the ~38

kDa core domain peak revealed the disassociation of the core domain from the cap domain but also

showed several bands of HaAEP1, suggesting the presence of several cleavage sites at the termini

of the core domain, as seen previously for several AEPs (Hara-Nishimura et al., 1998;

Nguyen et al., 2014; Zhao et al., 2014; Harris et al., 2015). Indeed sequence comparison reveals

the conservation of several of these predicted cleavage sites but notably lacks a previously described

C-terminal di-Asp motif (Hiraiwa et al., 1999) (Figure 2—figure supplement 2). This led us to

hypothesize that Asp52, Asn57, Asn338, Asp356, and Asp358 might represent the dominant auto-

catalytic cleavage sites in HaAEP1.

HaAEP1 structure reveals subtle differences to dictate substrate
specificity
Crystallization trials of the ~38 kDa activated HaAEP1 yielded diffraction quality crystals that dif-

fracted to a resolution of 1.8 Å (Table 1). The crystal structure was solved by molecular replacement

yielding a single monomer in the asymmetric unit, and revealed an active monomeric HaAEP1 (resi-

dues 58–338 with weak electron density for Asn338) that forms a canonical C13 caspase structure,

with a central six-stranded b-sheet region confined by five a-helices (Hara-Nishimura et al., 1993;

Yamada et al., 2005) (Figure 2A, Figure 2—figure supplement 3). The structure of HaAEP1 lacks

the C-terminal cap domain and N-terminal His-Tag, displaying dimensions of approximately 44 Å x

42 Å x 39 Å. Sequence analysis of this core domain suggests that the aforementioned pro-domains

are likely to have been auto-catalytically processed during maturation as the previously predicted

Asn cleavage sites precede and follow the defined active structure.

HaAEP1 displays structural similarity to hAEP and a recently published structure of inactive

OaAEP1 (PDB ID: 4N6O and 5H0I) with an r.m.s.d. value of 1.0 and 0.7 Å over 262 and 267 carbon

alpha residues, respectively (Holm and Rosenström, 2010; Yang et al., 2017) (Figure 2B). Due to

such topological conservation it is expected that subtle differences around the substrate binding

pocket will define substrate specificity and catalytic efficiency. Indeed, comparison of these three

structures reveals HaAEP1 exhibits a unique flexible extension, reflected by weak electron density, in

the a5-b6 loop and differences between the residues that are local to the catalytic His and Cys and

those that delineate the S3-S5 pockets (following the protease nomenclature defined by Schechter

and Berger where the cleavage site residue is termed P1 and residues prior to and following the

cleavage site are labeled P5-P2 and P10-P20, respectively, and where the corresponding binding sites

on the protease are described as S5-S20) (Schechter and Berger, 1967). Specifically, differences in

the substrate pocket include residues YGT 249–251 in HaAEP1 (hAEP: YAC 217–219, OaAEP1: WCY

246–248), a bulky Trp232 in hAEP versus Leu271 in HaAEP1 and Leu268 in OaAEP1, and the pres-

ence of an additional proline prior to the bIV-bV polyproline loop which orients E257 away from the

S4 region in HaAEP1 (Figure 2B). In OaAEP1, the C247 residue at the entrance to the S4 pocket
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was recently proposed to function as a ‘gate keeper for ligation’ with large bulky side chains inhibit-

ing ligation (Yang et al., 2017). Differences local to the active site include residues P181, Q245,

N247 in the bI sheet and b5-bIV loop (OaAEP1: A178, T242, S244, hAEP: T151, R213, S215) and

G185, E189, H191 in the bII-bIII region (OaAEP1: G182, K186, Y188, hAEP: V155, N158, D160)

(Figure 2B).

A 6-residue insertion in the a5-b6 loop results in the disruption of a potential N-linked glycosyla-

tion site that was hypothesized to affect substrate binding upstream to P5 in hAEP (Dall and Brand-

stetter, 2016). Interestingly, none of the four conserved potential N-linked glycosylation sites in

hAEP and mouse AEP (mAEP) are found in HaAEP1 (Figure 2—figure supplement 2). Given that

these glycosylation sites have been predicted to protect AEP from non-specific protease activation it

is intriguing to find that the only two potential N-linked glycosylation sites in HaAEP1 (N138 and

N143) are located on the opposite side of the protein to the activation peptide in mammalian AEPs,

Table 1. Crystallography data collection and refinement statistics.

Numbers in parenthesis refer to the highest resolution bin.

Data collection

Space group P31 2 1

Unit cell dimensions

a, b, c (Å) 77.03, 77.03, 108.17

a, b, g (˚) 90.00, 90.00, 120.00

Wavelength 0.9537

Resolution (Å) 1.8

Rmerge (%) 6.0 (43.3)

I/sI 14.7 (2.2)

Completeness (%) 93.8 (65.1)

Redundancy 4.1 (1.8)

CC 1/2 0.997 (0.727)

Refinement

Resolution (Å) 66.71–1.80

No. reflections 31205

Rwork/Rfree 15.15/18.88

No. Atoms 2415

Protein 2168

Water 229

Ligand 18

Wilson B (Å2) 15.7

Average refined B-factor (Å2)

Protein only (Å2) 22.2

Water (Å2) 35.0

Ligand (Å2) 41.1

r.m.s. deviations:

Bond lengths (Å) 0.018

Bond angles (˚) 1.84

Ramachandran analysis

Favored (%) 98.84

Allowed (%) 1.16

Outliers (%) 0

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.32955.008
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Figure 2. Architecture of HaAEP1 versus other AEP structures. (A) Cartoon representation of the overall topology of HaAEP1 with major a-helices and

b-sheets annotated. Residues 304–309 that exhibited weak electron density and are missing from the model are shown as red dotted loop. (B)

Comparison of HaAEP1 core domain (green) with OaAEP1 (magenta) and hAEP (gray) with bound chloromethylketone inhibitor (black) illustrating high

overall structural similarity. Expanded surface and cartoon representations of highlighted regions of bIV-bV substrate binding region (blue backgrounds)

Figure 2 continued on next page
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at the beginning and center of the a2 helix, respectively (Dall and Brandstetter, 2016). Moreover,

only N138 is prominently surface exposed, suggesting that N-linked glycosylation in HaAEP1 is not

utilized for mitigation against non-specific premature activation.

HaAEP1 displays a tetrahedral intermediate in the active site
The 1.8 Å resolution of our HaAEP1 structure allowed us to observe a succinimide moiety (Snn)

below the catalytic His in a location identical to human AEP (Figure 3A) that was hypothesized to

play a role in peptide ligation (Dall et al., 2015). We distinguished dual conformations of the

Figure 2 continued

and catalytic region (bI sheet, b5-bIV loop and bI-bIII region) orientated over the catalytic His residue (yellow backgrounds) are shown below illustrating

the residue differences that could alter substrate specificity (shown in stick format). Also see Figure 2—figure supplements 1–3.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.32955.004

The following figure supplements are available for figure 2:

Figure supplement 1. HaAEP1 auto-catalytically activates upon pH shift to pH 4.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.32955.005

Figure supplement 2. Sequence alignment of C13 family of cysteine proteases.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.32955.006

Figure supplement 3. Topology diagram of active HaAEP1.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.32955.007
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Figure 3. Outstanding features of the HaAEP1 active site. (A) Catalytic residues with dual conformations illustrated

in the HaAEP1 active site with simulated annealing omit electron density maps (2 Fobs - Fcalc) contoured at 1s

level. (B) Cross-eyed stereo view of polder OMIT map (Fobs - Fcalc) calculated in the absence of the shown overlaid

AAN tetrahedral intermediate, contoured at 3s level. (C) Schematic representation of interactions between AAN

tetrahedral intermediate (purple sticks) and labeled active site residues generated using LigPlot+ (Laskowski and

Swindells, 2011). Residues forming hydrogen bonds (green) are illustrated with black sticks with distances shown

(Å). Residues and atoms that provide hydrophobic interactions are highlighted with orange eyelash symbols. Also

see Figure 3—figure supplement 1.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.32955.009

The following figure supplements are available for figure 3:

Figure supplement 1. HaAEP1 active site geometry.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.32955.010

Figure supplement 2. Polder OMIT maps define the presence of a tetrahedral intermediate in the HaAEP1 active

site.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.32955.011
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catalytic His178 and Cys220 residues which we hypothesize represent conformational changes that

occur during catalysis and correspond to substrate free and reaction intermediate states

(Figure 3A). In the intermediate state the catalytic Cys Sd is oriented ~95˚ towards the Nd of the cat-

alytic His imidazole ring which is orientated ~3.8 Å closer to this residue in the corresponding inter-

mediate state. Moreover, flexibility of His in a relatively open pocket free of steric hindrance

(Figure 3—figure supplement 1) suggests an additional role for conformational shifts of the His in

catalysis as seen with a range of proteases (McLuskey et al., 2012; Clark, 2016; Chekan et al.,

2017). In the proposed alternate resting state the catalytic Cys Sd is oriented towards the backbone

amine of the highly conserved Gly179, reducing the distance between them from 5.4 Å to 3.6 Å. In

this orientation the backbone amine might function in stabilizing proton abstraction from the Cys

thiol.

Close examination of the electron density in the active site of HaAEP1 suggested a small peptide

chain is intermittently bound to the intermediate conformation of Cys220 (Figure 3B). Given AEPs

specificity for Asx and the nature of the electron density, we built and refined a tetrahedral complex

of a three-residue peptide ligand (AAN) bound to the active site Cys of HaAEP1 with partial occu-

pancy (Figure 3B). Residues Ala-Ala were modeled upstream of the P1 Asn due to the weak electron

density away from the peptide backbone at these residues. The AAN peptide ligand allowed charac-

terization of interactions likely to exist between HaAEP1 and P1 Asn and main chain of residues P2-

P3 during substrate recognition. Due to the high sequence conservation of the HaAEP1 active site

with mammalian AEPs and conserved substrate orientation, many of the interactions with the sub-

strate match those observed for inhibitors of hAEPs (Dall et al., 2015) (Figure 3C). The presence of

this unexpected substrate in the HaAEP1 active site is likely to be a product of auto-activation. The

continuous electron density between Cys220 and the P1 Asn supports the interpretation of the for-

mation of a tetrahedral intermediate that is stabilized by the presence of an oxyanion hole formed

by His178, Gly179 and the backbone amine of Cys220 that is more congruous to the electron den-

sity than an acyl intermediate or free peptide (Figure 3B, Figure 3—figure supplement 2). More-

over, the observed short distance between the tetrahedral intermediate carbon atom and catalytic

cysteine sulfur atom is incompatible with the absence of a covalent interaction. Main chain amino

groups of Gly residues have previously been proposed to function in the creation of an oxyanion

hole stabilizing the formation of a tetrahedral intermediate with the substrate in a wide range of cys-

teine proteases (Dall and Brandstetter, 2016). Furthermore, previous observations of tetrahedral

intermediates and enzyme-product complexes with serine proteases have been shown to exhibit a

pH-dependent equilibrium (Wilmouth et al., 2001; Radisky et al., 2006; Lee and James, 2008).

Similarly, the trapping of this intermediate state may have been fortuitously facilitated by the activa-

tion of HaAEP1 at pH 4, followed by crystallization at pH 7. Although alternative conformations of

the active site Cys in hAEP have been described previously, this tetrahedral intermediate state has

not been described before (Dall et al., 2015).

Modulation of pH enables HaAEP1 to perform macrocyclization
The similarity of the HaAEP1 active site to that of OaAEP1 and the revelation that it contained a

reactive succinimide prompted us to test an enzyme preparation similarly taken to pH 4.0 against

the modified SFTI-1 precursor substrate SFTI(D14N)-GLDN substrate. HaAEP1 had previously been

unable to create a macrocyclic product from SFTI(D14N)-GLDN, but had been shown to efficiently

cleave it at a rate, kcat/Km value of 610 M�1 S�1, similar to rates published for other AEPs (Bernath-

Levin et al., 2015). To our surprise, our new preparations of HaAEP1 taken to pH 4.0 produced

cyclic SFTI(D14N) when the reactions were conducted at pH 6.5 (Figure 4B WT, Figure 4—figure

supplement 1A WT). Previously, HaAEP1 had been purified at pH 8, activated at pH five and then

used in reactions at pH 5. The HaAEP1 preparations that were able to macrocyclize were similarly

purified at pH 8, but activated at pH four then returned to pH 6.5. Activation at lower pH has been

shown to be more effective at removing the cap domain, which in mammalian AEPs had a propensity

to re-ligate (Zhao et al., 2014). Higher pH could also favor macrocyclization by facilitating the

deprotonation of the Gly N-terminus at the active site, priming it to attack its C-terminus, which is

held in the thioacyl intermediate at the active site.
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Residues local to the catalytic dyad influence product formation
To investigate the mechanism of macrocyclization by HaAEP1 we identified several residues for site

directed mutagenesis. Firstly, we hoped to clarify the roles of Cys220 and Snn177 in macrocycliza-

tion through Ser and Ala mutations, respectively. Furthermore, we also mutated Snn177 to Gly, as

the C13 protease GPI8 has also been proposed to carry out an intramolecular transpeptidation reac-

tion yet displays a Gly residue at a location equivalent to Snn177 (Zacks and Garg, 2006) (Figure 2—

figure supplement 2). Secondly, we hoped to alter the ability of HaAEP1 to macrocyclize its native

substrate SFTI-1 by altering the residues that fine tune this catalysis. By modeling the binding of an
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Figure 4. Mutagenesis studies of HaAEP1. (A) Activity based probe analysis of HaAEP1 WT and C220S mutant

illustrates that WT is active at pH 6.5 after activation at pH 4 whereas C220S mutant remains inactive. In-gel

fluorescence of activity based probe (right) and post-fluorescence Coomassie stain of SDS-PAGE gel (left). (B)

MALDI-TOF spectra of SFTI(D14N)-GLDN processing by WT and a range of HaAEP1 mutants directed at altering

the ability of HaAEP1 to cleave and macrocyclize the substrate SFTI(D14N)-GLDN. NEC – no enzyme control. (C)

Quantitation of peak areas from B. Peak areas of mass 1608 - cyclic SFTI(D14N), mass 1626 - acyclic-SFTI(D14N)

and mass 2025 - unprocessed seleno-Cys modified SFTI(D14N)-GLDN substrate, were normalized for ionization

efficiency using an internal standard mass 1515 - native SFTI-1. Black - cyclic SFTI-1(D14N), gray - acyclic-SFTI

(D14N) and white - unprocessed seleno-Cys modified SFTI(D14N)-GLDN substrate. Peak areas with acyclic and

cyclic forms have previously been shown to exhibit similar ionization efficiencies (Bernath-Levin et al., 2015). Error

bars illustrate standard deviation n = 3 (D177A n = 2) technical replicates. Also see Figure 4—figure supplements

1–4.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.32955.012

The following figure supplements are available for figure 4:

Figure supplement 1. Analysis of WT HaAEP1 and mutants activity.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.32955.013

Figure supplement 2. Model of SFTI-1 processing from PawS1.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.32955.014

Figure supplement 3. Circular dichroism analysis of HaAEP1 secondary structure.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.32955.015

Figure supplement 4. Re-ligation of cap domain at pH 8 favored after activation at pH 6.5.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.32955.016
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NMR structure of PawS1 (Franke et al., 2017) and the N-terminally cleaved SFTI-1 precursor (SFTI-

GLDN) to HaAEP1 we were able to hypothesize the location of a hydrophobic S2’ binding region

encompassing strand bII with G185 located at the center of this region (Figure 4—figure supple-

ment 2). In addition, previous studies have also implicated that Asn, Glu and Asp residues proximal

to the catalytic Cys and His function in catalysis (Dall and Brandstetter, 2013; Zhao et al., 2014).

Inspection of the HaAEP1 structure revealed that several of these residues (including Asn73 and

Glu221) are conserved in HaAEP1. Glu221 is oriented away from Cys220, in a direction similar to

that seen in hAEP bound to human cystatin E, it might assume alternate conformations due to its sol-

vent exposure and high B-factor.

The mutant HaAEP1 proteins were expressed in E.coli and analyzed by circular dichroism (Fig-

ure 4—figure supplement 3), with wild-type (WT) HaAEP1 displaying a melting temperature

of ~52˚C similar to previous reports for hAEP (Dall and Brandstetter, 2013), and mutants displaying

similar spectra to WT.

Incubation of WT HaAEP1 with a fluorophore labeled (BODIPY) activity-based probe (Lu et al.,

2015) illustrated its heterogeneity in size following activation at pH 4 and incubation with substrate

at pH 6.5, which has previously been observed for AEP proteins both in vivo and in vitro and specu-

lated to be the result of processing of non-glycosylated forms (Zhao et al., 2014) (Figure 4a). This

probe also revealed a C220S mutation in HaAEP1 to result in the enzyme becoming incapable of

pH-dependent activation (Figure 4a). Further analysis of AEP mutants activity using the BODIPY

probe illustrates the substantial heterogeneity in size between active WT and N73A, N73D, D177G,

D177A or E221K mutant AEPs, likely due to autocatalytic processing, yet indicates that they remain

active (Figure 4—figure supplement 1D).

The use of a seleno-modified synthetic SFTI(D14N)-GLDN substrate, which we have previously

shown to be processed by HaAEP1 and CeAEP1(Bernath-Levin et al., 2015), allowed for a compari-

son of activity profiles of HaAEP1 mutants through the quantification of distinctive isotopic cyclic,

acyclic and unprocessed peak areas by MALDI-MS (Figure 4B–C, Figure 4—figure supplement 1A).

This comparison reveals subtle changes between mutants in the ratio of cyclic, acyclic and unpro-

cessed peptides and confirmed that the HaAEP1-C220S mutant is unable to cleave as evidenced by

the lack of a peak at mass 1608 or 1626 (Figure 4, Figure 4—figure supplement 1). As expected,

mutation of the second residue of the catalytic dyad (H178A) also results in a drastic reduction in

activity, based on SFTI(D14N)-GLDN processing and activity based BODIPY probe results, confirm-

ing the significance of C220 and H178 in AEP activity (Figure 4, Figure 4—figure supplement 1).

Interestingly, the H178A mutation does not abolish HaAEP1 activity, as previously seen with mAEP,

and suggests a third residue could facilitate proton transfer at the active site (Zhao et al., 2014).

Similar results to the H178A mutation were also observed for G185S that was directed at altering

the hydrophobic S2’ binding region. The effect of the G185S mutation suggests G185 has a role in

substrate recognition and could sterically alter the conformation of H178 and Snn177 (Figure 4, Fig-

ure 3—figure supplement 1). The mutation E221K, which has previously been shown to increase

endopeptidase activity in hAEP, resulted in a loss of cyclic product as shown by an absence of a

peak of mass 1608 (Figure 4B, Figure 4—figure supplement 1A). Mutation of N73A leads to a

higher ratio of cyclic to acyclic product as shown by an increased peak area relative to WT of mass

1608 and a reduced acyclic product peak of mass 1626. N73D and D177G mutants appear to pro-

cess SFTI(D14N)-GLDN in a manner similar to WT. Whereas the large fraction of unprocessed SFTI

(D14N)-GLDN, mass 2025, after incubation with D177A illustrates a reduction in processing effi-

ciency, as previously noted for the mAEP D149A mutant (Zhao et al., 2014).

The effect of the N73A, E221K and D177G mutations on AEP catalyzed ligation was probed fur-

ther by investigating each mutant’s ability to revert to its inactive form via re-ligation of its cap

domain upon shift to neutral pH. As described for mAEP and equivalent mutants (Zhao et al.,

2014), incubation of HaAEP1 at pH 4 led to an irreversible dissociation of its cap domain (Figure 4—

figure supplement 4). However, following activation at pH 5.5 and 6.5, upon shifting to pH 8 the

WT, N73A, E221K and D177G mutants were able to re-ligate the cap onto the core domain resulting

in the formation of the inactive pro-enzyme with a Mw ~52 kDa as evidenced by SDS-PAGE and

activity based probes (Figure 4—figure supplement 4).

These results confirm the importance of the catalytic dyad in AEP function and show that

HaAEP1, like mAEP and the closely related C13 family member GPI8, is able to perform its ligation
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reaction in the absence of a Snn residue. Moreover, subtle mutations affecting the stability of the

catalytic dyad might favor either hydrolysis or macrocyclization.

Active HaAEP1 exhibits an open surface amenable to macrocyclization
To discern the structural determinants that favored AEPs to be recruited independently by evolution

multiple times for macrocyclization, we compared the structure of HaAEP1 and its predicted binding

mode with the crystal structures of closely related cysteine proteases: sortase A, papain and meta-

caspase MCA2 (Suree et al., 2009; Chu et al., 2011; McLuskey et al., 2012) (Figure 5).

Sortase A is a Staphylococcus aureus cysteine protease which catalyzes a similar transpeptidation

reaction to AEP, ligating proteins bearing a LPXTG motif to peptidoglycan precursors in the bacte-

rial cell wall (Mazmanian et al., 1999). NMR studies have shown that the resolution of the transpep-

tidation thioacyl intermediate reaction occurs through nucleophilic attack of a lipid terminal amine in

Figure 5. Comparison of Cys protease active site topologies. Substrates are oriented towards the catalytic dyad of

Cys and His, highlighted in yellow and blue sticks, respectively. Regions and residues likely to impart steric

hindrance on the proposed mode of macrocyclization by AEPs in other Cys proteases are labeled. (A) Proposed

binding mode for SFTI-1 macrocyclization (cyan sticks and dots) based on the position of the tetrahedral

intermediate in the HaAEP1 structure with the N-terminus attacking the intermediate and the GLDN-tail (red-dots)

oriented over the catalytic His towards the bII-bIII region. (B) Structure of sortase A (PDB 2KID) covalently bound to

an analog of the sorting signal (purple sticks). Residues implicated in transpeptidation are highlighted with green

sticks, in a region analogous to the b5-bIV loop and bI-bII loop of HaAEP1. (C) Structure of papain (PDB 3IMA)

bound to residues 2–7 and 49–53 of tarocystatin (purple sticks) illustrating restricted access to the catalytic dyad.

(D) Structure of the metacaspase MCA2C213A (PDB 4AFV) with residues 30–33 of the N-terminal domain (purple

sticks) bound in the predicted direction for substrate binding. Flexible regions of low electron density are shown

with gray dots. Also see Figure 5—figure supplement 1.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.32955.017

The following figure supplement is available for figure 5:

Figure supplement 1. Comparison of crystal structures of AEPs and a model of an efficient macrocyclizing AEP.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.32955.018
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a steep valley between the b7-b8 and b4-b5 loops (Suree et al., 2009). In comparison to HaAEP1,

the sortase A b7-b8 loop protrudes much further from the active site and the aromatic residues

F122, Y128, W194 in these loops orient over the catalytic Cys (Figure 5B). Together these loops,

despite reported flexibility, would likely impart considerable steric hindrance for macrocyclization by

inhibiting both the resolution of the intermediate by the N-terminal amine group and binding at the

S20 substrate ‘tail’.

Papain from the melon tree Carica papaya is the archetypal plant C1 family cysteine protease and

has been found to bind to a cystatin homolog, tarocystatin, in a manner analogous to that of hAEP

binding cystatin (Otto and Schirmeister, 1997; Chu et al., 2011; Dall et al., 2015). However,

inspection of the papain active site reveals a topology that is not conducive for macrocyclization

with the catalytic triad buried deep within the protein and steric hindrance for peptide N-terminal

attack likely to be imparted by W177, D158 and the extended alpha helical loops of the a3 and a7

regions (Figure 5C).

Metacaspases are expressed in plant, fungi and protozoa and display a C14 caspase domain that

is structurally homologous to human caspases (Tsiatsiani et al., 2011). Metacaspases reside within

the same CD clan as AEP, but exhibit a strict specificity for a cleavage following Arg or Lys

(Vercammen et al., 2004). Currently no crystal structure is available for a plant metacaspase, how-

ever the crystal structure of the protozoan metacaspase MCA2 reveals an architecture that like

papain would likely be unfavorable for macrocyclization due to steric hindrance around the active

site from several prominent loops; including the b1-a1, bA-bB and 280-loop (McLuskey et al., 2012)

(Figure 5D).

The crystal structure of active HaAEP1 suggests that the combination of a relatively open reaction

interface with space around the active site allowing for catalytic residue flexibility has resulted in the

convergence upon AEPs for macrocyclization ahead of the other 30 families of cysteine proteases in

plants (Rawlings et al., 2016).

AEPs have an intrinsic ability to perform peptide macrocyclization
Given the sequence similarity between AEPs and the conservation of residues involved in catalysis

we hypothesized that the ability to macrocyclize peptides might be inherent to AEPs. To test this

hypothesis we recombinantly expressed two AEPs from species which are currently not thought to

contain cyclic peptides of any kind; Arabidopsis thaliana (AtAEP2) and Ricinus communis (RcAEP1),

respectively. These AEPs were purified and activated as described for HaAEP1 (pH 4) and then incu-

bated with non-native substrates; SFTI-GLDN and SFTI(D14N)-GLDN, at a pH that favors ligation

(pH 6.5). Under these conditions RcAEP1 was able to macrocyclize both SFTI-GLDN and SFTI

(D14N)-GLDN substrates whereas AtAEP2 was able to macrocyclize only SFTI(D14N)-GLDN (Fig-

ure 6). These findings further support our hypothesis that the structural features of AEPs described

above have allowed for the convergence upon AEP for peptide macrocyclization reactions.

Discussion
Herein, we have described the structure of an active plant AEP containing a peptide ligand with par-

tial occupancy bound to the active site catalytic Cys as a tetrahedral intermediate, illustrating confor-

mational flexibility in the AEP catalytic dyad. This structure has enabled us to predict a model for

SFTI-1 macrocyclization by HaAEP1 where the GLDN tail of the SFTI-1 precursor orients in a manner

analogous to cystatin binding to hAEP, over the catalytic His to a hydrophobic patch on the bII
region, and where the N-terminus attack occurs between the diminutive bI sheet and b5-bIV loop in a

manner analogous to the attack of thioacyl intermediates by peptidoglycan precursors in sortase-cat-

alyzed transpeptidation reactions (Suree et al., 2009; Clancy et al., 2010). This model complements

the requirement for a small amino acid followed by a hydrophobic residue at P10 and P20 due to their

orientation over the catalytic His and towards the hydrophobic bII-bIII region, respectively.

For several Cys proteases, including AEPs, a minor role for a third Asx/Arg residue in catalysis

has previously described (Vernet et al., 1995; Dodson and Wlodawer, 1998; Dall and Brandstet-

ter, 2016; Clancy et al., 2010; Buller and Townsend, 2013; Dall and Brandstetter, 2013). This

third residue has been suggested to function in stabilization and orientation of the His imidazole

ring. Interestingly, functional analysis of HaAEP1 catalytic triad residue N73 revealed that an N73A

mutation resulted in the production of a higher ratio of cyclic SFTI-1. The observation of potential
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conformational shifts in the crystal structure of HaAEP1 during catalysis suggests that the loss of an

orientating N73 side chain allows for further conformational flexibility of H178. This increased flexi-

bility of His in a relatively open pocket that might accommodate a range of rotamers could reduce

steric hindrance of an N-terminus entry towards the acyl intermediate and also facilitate deprotona-

tion of the substrate N-terminus.

The requirement for space and flexibility between the catalytic dyad favors the convergence for

peptide macrocyclization upon Cys proteases over Ser proteases due to the close proximity between
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Figure 6. The ability to macrocyclize is inherent to AEPs. MALDI-TOF spectra of SFTI-GLDN (A) and SFTI(D14N)-

GLDN (B) with AEPs from species thought not to contain cyclic peptides, namely Arabidopsis thaliana (AtAEP2)

and Ricinus communis (RcAEP1). (C) Quantitation of peak areas from seleno-Cys modified substrates in A) (mass

1609 - cyclic SFTI-1, mass 1627 - acyclic-SFTI and mass 2026 - unprocessed SFTI-GLDN substrate) and B) (mass

1608 - cyclic SFTI(D14N), mass 1626 - acyclic-SFTI(D14N) and mass 2025 - unprocessed seleno-Cys modified SFTI

(D14N)-GLDN substrate) normalized to mass 1515 - native SFTI-1. Black – cyclic peptide, gray – acyclic peptide

and white – unprocessed substrate. Error bars illustrate standard deviation n = 3 technical replicates. (D) SDS-

PAGE analysis of inactive (pH 8) and active (pH 6.5) AtAEP2 and RcAEP1 proteins.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.32955.019
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Ser-His residues in these proteases, an inherent requirement based upon the reduced nucleophilic

properties of Ser (Buller and Townsend, 2013). Indeed, a recent structure of a macrocyclizing Ser

protease, PCY1, suggested that a shift in the catalytic His away from Ser is required for macrocycliza-

tion, based on a comparison to their hydrolytic relatives, and suggested a role for the catalytic His in

deprotonation of the attacking peptide N-terminus (Chekan et al., 2017). Furthermore, comparison

with other Cys proteases suggests that AEPs have been converged upon for macrocyclization based

on their relatively flat and open catalytic site. In contrast to a recent hypothesis for efficient macro-

cyclization based on a comparison of AEP structures focused on a region closer to the S4 pocket,

here we suggest that differences in AEP catalytic efficiency and substrate specificity will be defined

by subtle amino acid differences in the bII-bIII region, bI sheet and b5-bIV loop and the S1-S5 pocket

(Yang et al., 2017). Moreover, this orientation of the tail away from the bI sheet and b5-bIV loop is

hindered in other caspases which exhibit a relatively straight substrate channel (Figure 5) and thus

prevent simultaneous attack of the thioacyl intermediate by the N-terminus loop upon scissile bond

cleavage.

Following activation, AEP functionality has been illustrated to be dependent on a delicate balance

between pH and stability, where endopeptidase activity is favored at a low pH (~pH 4) and ligase

activity is favored at a higher pH (~pH 6) (Dall et al., 2015). A pH-dependent activity has been well

documented for cysteine proteases and is a function of the formation of a thiolate and imidazolium

ions on the catalytic dyad of Cys and His residues (Dall and Brandstetter, 2016; Frankel et al.,

2005). Given the hypothesized role of His in deprotonating the attacking N-terminal peptide chain

in peptide macrocyclization it would therefore be expected that at a low pH the catalytic His would

be more readily protonated and hence this reaction might be less frequent resulting in more hydro-

lysis at low pH. This hypothesis is supported by the low level of endopeptidase activity observed

with Ala mutations of the catalytic His in HaAEP1 and other proteases, illustrating that thiolates

might form and that hydrolytic resolution of the thioacyl intermediate might occur in the absence of

His (Frankel et al., 2007; Zhao et al., 2014). Previous reports have also suggested that a local Gly

amide backbone might facilitate catalysis via a transfer of a proton to the leaving group of the tetra-

hedral intermediate from a hydrogen bonded water molecule; analysis of the HaAEP1 structure

reveals Gly179 could potentially perform this role in the absence of His (Brady et al., 1999). More-

over, mutation of the acidic residue following the catalytic Cys to a basic residue in hAEP has previ-

ously been shown to enhance catalytic efficiency by decreasing the local pKa of the Cys residue

(Dall and Brandstetter, 2013). Interestingly, we found an equivalent mutation in HaAEP1 to result

in the loss of peptide macrocyclization indicating that E221 could also aid in deprotonation of the

incoming N-terminus or that the residue’s larger side chain and expected orientation in activating

the catalytic Cys could impart steric hindrance upon the N-terminus attack of the thioacyl intermedi-

ate (Figure 4, Figure 4—figure supplement 1). However, given the finding that E221K mutation is

unable to prevent re-ligation of the cap domain to the active core domain upon pH shift in HaAEP1,

there is likely to be redundancy between the local residues in creating a nucleophilic amine group to

complete a transpeptidation reaction.

The finding that AEPs from species that lack cyclic peptides may be coaxed into performing pep-

tide macrocyclization of a linear peptide under favorable conditions significantly expands the poten-

tial use of AEPs for the production of cyclic peptides (Figure 6). Moreover, further investigation into

the subtle nuances that define substrate specificity and catalytic activity between AEPs is warranted,

with differences in the bII-bIII region, bI sheet, b5-bIV loop and around the S1-5 pocket including the

variable a5-b6 and bIV-bV loops likely to be key (James et al., 2017). Indeed, in comparison to

HaAEP1 and OaAEP1, the efficient peptide macrocyclizing AEP butelase one displays several differ-

ent amino acids that could be responsible for this AEPs efficacy. These differences include shorter

sidechains in the bI sheet and b5-bIV loops that may reduce steric hindrance on a peptides N-termi-

nus during attack on a thioacyl intermediate (HaAEP1: P181, Q245, N247 OaAEP1: A178, T242,

S244 Butelase-1: A168, G232, S234) and differences in the bIV-bV region that could generate sub-

strate specificity (Figure 5—figure supplement 1).

Active HaAEP1 exhibits a succinimide at the same position as hAEP which has previously been

postulated to perform a Cys-independent ligation reaction through cyclic rearrangement with the P1

Asx side chain (Dall et al., 2015). Functional analysis reveals that HaAEP1 is able to perform peptide

macrocyclization despite D177G/A mutations that cannot form a succinimide group (Figure 4B–C).

Moreover, these mutants continued to perform re-ligation of the cap domain when activated at
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pH >5.5 (Figure 4—figure supplement 4), a result that has previously been shown with mAEP

(Zhao et al., 2014). In the absence of a critical requirement for succinimide formation in macrocycli-

zation the question remains as to why this relatively unstable aspartimide appears stable in AEP crys-

tal structures and is largely conserved in the C13 proteases. Succinimides have been shown to form

more readily when adjacent to His residues as the His Nd abstracts a proton from the His backbone

NH allowing the deprotonated main chain amine to attack the Asx side chain (Brennan and Clarke,

1995; Takahashi et al., 2016). Once formed this succinimide could enhance the activity of the cata-

lytic His by virtue of reducing stabilizing hydrogen bonding interactions with the carboxyl terminus

and be involved in the proper positioning of the catalytic His. A further potential role for succini-

mides could present upon their hydrolysis through racemization and favored formation of iso-Asp

(Geiger and Clarke, 1987; Reissner and Aswad, 2003). This iso-Asp could potentially represent a

subtle mode of AEP regulation as the orientation of this side chain towards the S1 pocket is likely to

disrupt substrate binding. Such iso-Asp residues have previously been proposed to regulate protein

activity by a time-dependent molecular switch (Geiger and Clarke, 1987; Ritz-Timme and Collins,

2002).

In the absence of caspases, plants have evolved a wide range of cysteine proteases to ensure

functional redundancy in a myriad of highly regulated programmed cell death pathways in response

to environmental and developmental cues (Fagundes et al., 2015). Furthermore, plants have devel-

oped a variety of strategies to control the destructive prowess of these proteases including the

expression of proteases as inactive zymogens with cofactor dependency, compartmentalization and

the production of protease inhibitors (Martı́nez et al., 2012). Of these cysteine proteases the AEPs

have recently attracted considerable interest due to their ability to carry out peptide macrocycliza-

tion and their potential application in the synthesis of pharmacoactive cyclic peptides. Herein, the

structural and functional analysis of HaAEP1 has revealed residues that are able to favor the produc-

tion of cyclic or acyclic products from SFTI(D14N)-GLDN. Moreover, we have modeled a binding

mode for productive macrocyclization of the HaAEP1 natural ligand SFTI-1, based on a comparison

with related cysteine proteases that is likely to be conserved between AEPs, where substrate speci-

ficity is defined by the amino acids around the binding site for respective AEPs. Furthermore, we

have shown that AEPs from diverse species lacking cyclic peptides are able to perform macrocycliza-

tion under favorable pH conditions. These findings provide the foundation for further optimization

of AEPs, potentially widening the array of peptide substrates that could be cyclized by AEPs.

Materials and methods

Protein expression and purification
DNA sequence encoding residues 28–491 of HaAEP1 (accession code: KJ147147), Ricinus communis

AEP (RcAEP1) residues 58–497 (accession code: D17401) and Arabidopsis thaliana AEP (AtAEP2)

residues 47–486 (accession code: Q39044) were cloned into a pQE30 (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany)

expression vector with an N-terminal six-histidine tag and expressed in the SHuffle strain E. coli

(New England Biolabs) transformed with pREP4 (QIAGEN). Briefly, cultures were grown at 30˚C to

an OD600 of 0.8–1.0 in Luria Broth medium containing 100 mg/mL ampicillin and 35 mg/mL kanamycin

with expression induced at 16˚C with 0.1 mM isopropyl b-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside then cells cul-

tured overnight. Cell pellets were collected by centrifugation and lysed by ultrasonication in 50 mM

Tris (pH 8.0), 100 mM sodium chloride, 0.1% Triton X-100. The soluble fraction was then harvested

by centrifugation and the supernatant was incubated (batch wise) with Ni-NTA resin overnight at

4˚C. The resin was then washed with 20 mL of 50 mM Tris (pH 8.0) and 20 mL of 50 mM Tris (pH 8.0)

20 mM imidazole and protein was eluted stepwise with 20 mL of 50 mM Tris (pH 8.0) 300 mM imid-

azole. For purification for crystal screens, six-histidine tagged inactive protein was purified, using an

ÄKTA FPLC platform, by anion-exchange chromatography (HiTrap Q HP 5 mL) with a gradient of 0

to 500 mM sodium chloride over 60 min and then either activated by dialysis in 100 mM citric acid -

sodium citrate buffer (pH 4.0) containing 50 mM sodium chloride and 5 mM DTT, overnight at 16˚C,
or directly concentrated and further purified by size-exclusion chromatography (HiLoad 16/600

Superdex 200) in 50 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 50 mM sodium chloride. Following dialysis active AEP was

separated from insoluble material by centrifugation and purified by size-exclusion chromatography
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(HiLoad 16/600 Superdex 200) in 100 mM citric acid – sodium citrate buffer (pH 4.0) containing 50

mM sodium chloride. Protein was assessed for purity by SDS-PAGE.

HaAEP1 site-directed mutations were made following the Stratagene QuickChange protocol with

the following primers: The N73A mutation was made with forward primer 50-GTA GCA AAG GTT

ATG GTG CTT ATC GTC ATC AGG CC-30 and reverse primer 50-GGC CTG ATG ACG ATA AGC

ACC ATA ACC TTT GCT AC-30; the N73D mutation with 50-GTA GCA AAG GTT ATG GTG CTT ATC

GTC ATC AGG CC-30 and 50-GCC TGA TGA CGA TAA TCA CCA TAA CCT TTG CTA C-30; The

D177A mutation with 50-CTG TTT TAT AGC GCT CAT GGT GGT CCG G-30 and 50-CCG GAC CAC

CAT GAG CGC TAT AAA ACA G-30; the D177G mutation with 50-CTG TTT TAT AGC GGC CAT

GGT GGT CCG GG-30 and 50-CCC GGA CCA CCA TGG CCG CTA TAA AAC AG-30; the H178A

mutation with 50-CTG TTT TAT AGC GAT GCT GGT GGT CCG GGT G-30 and 50-CAC CCG GAC

CAC CAG CAT CGC TAT AAA ACA G-30; the G185S mutation with 50-GTC CGG GTG TTC TGA

GTA TGC CGA ATG AAC-30 and 50-GTT CAT TCG GCA TAC TCA GAA CAC CCG GAC-30; the

C220S mutation with 50-TGA TTT ATC TGG AAG CAT CTG AAA GCG GCA GCA T-30 and 50-ATG

CTG CCG CTT TCA GAT GCT TCC AGA TAA ATC A-30; and the E221K mutation with 50-GAT TTA

TCT GGA AGC ATG TAA GAG CGG CAG CAT TTT TGA AGG-30 and 50-CCT TCA AAA ATG CTG

CCG CTC TTA CAT GCT TCC AGA TAA ATC-30. Mutations were verified by sequencing and

expressed as described for WT.

Crystallization and data collection
Protein was concentrated to 10–15 mg/mL and crystal screening performed using the sitting-drop-

vapor diffusion method with 80 mL of reservoir solution in 96-well Intelli-Plates at 16˚C. Protein to

mother-liquor ratios for the sitting drops were varied in each condition: 0.1:0.1, 0.1:0.2, and 0.2:0.1

mL. Crystals of active HaAEP1 were obtained in 0.1 M HEPES (pH 7.5), 1.4 M sodium citrate tribasic

dihydrate. Single crystals were soaked in mother-liquor supplemented with 20% glycerol as a cryo-

protectant prior to being flash-frozen and stored in liquid nitrogen. Data collection was performed

at 100 K on the Australian MX2 (micro-focus) beamline using a wavelength of 0.9537 Å and diffrac-

tion data for crystals were collected to a resolution of 1.8 Å.

Structural determination, refinement and model building
Diffraction data were processed using iMOSFLM and scaled with AIMLESS from the CCP4 program

suite (Battye et al., 2011; Winn et al., 2011) in space group P3121 with unit cell dimensions

a = b = 77.03, c = 108.17. A sequence alignment of HaAEP1 and human AEP1 was generated using

ClustalO and used to create a search model of HaAEP1 based on the last common atom of human

AEP (4FGU) using CHAINSAW. The structure of HaAEP1 was solved by molecular replacement with

PHASER using this search model, followed by automatic building with ARP/WARP. Manual building

and refinement was performed in iterative cycles with COOT and REFMAC5 using the CCP4 pro-

gram suite. Structural analysis and validation were carried out with COOT and MolProbity

(Emsley and Cowtan, 2004; Chen et al., 2010). Crystallographic data and refinement statistics are

summarized in Table 1 with Ramachandran plot values calculated from COOT. The peptide AAN

modeled into the HaAEP1 active site was oriented into the active site based on the similar mode of

cystatin binding to human AEP (4N6O)(Dall et al., 2015). The tetrahedral intermediate was evi-

denced from initial visualization in Fo-Fc electron density difference maps using a polder OMIT map

as implemented in phenix.polder (Liebschner et al., 2017). Coordinates and structure factors were

deposited into the Protein Data Bank (PDB) under accession code 6AZT. Tetrahedral complex of a

three residue peptide ligand (AAN) bound to the active site Cys220 defined as CX9 in PDB file. Fig-

ures illustrating structures were generated using PyMol, electrostatic surface potentials were con-

toured at ±10 kT/e using an APBS PyMol plugin (Dolinsky et al., 2007; Schrodinger, 2010). Models

of C. ensiformis and C. ternatea AEPs were generated using the I-TASSER server (Roy et al., 2010).

Circular dichroism
Proteins purified in 50 mM Tris (pH 8.0) 300 mM imidazole were concentrated in an 30 kDa Amicon

centrifugal filter and buffer exchanged with an excess of 10 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 8).

Concentrations were checked by absorbance at 280 nm with a NanoDrop using the extinction coeffi-

cient of Pro-AEP and samples diluted to 0.1 mg/ml or 0.2 mg/ml. CD measurements were made in
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triplicate using a Jasco J-810 CD spectrometer with a 0.1 cm quartz cuvette using a 1 nm bandwidth

on a 0.1 mg/ml sample. CD wavelength spectra were collected from between 200–260 nm a rate of

1 nm/sec at 20˚C. Melt curves were collected using the same bandwidth at 222 nm with temperature

increasing at a rate of 1 ˚C/min from 20–95˚C on a 0.2 mg/ml sample. WT HaAEP1 melting tempera-

ture was interpolated from melt curve using a sigmoidal four parameter logistic regression fit

(GraphPad Prism, La Jolla, USA).

Protein activity analysis
AEPs were activated by dialysis for four hours at room temperature in activation buffer (20 mM

sodium acetate pH 4.0, 5 mM DTT, 100 mM sodium chloride, 1 mM EDTA) followed by a second

dialysis into ligation buffer (20 mM MES pH 6.5, 0.5 mM DTT, 100 mM sodium chloride, 1 mM EDTA

acid). Protein concentrations were determined by measuring absorbance at A280 using a NanoDrop

(1 Abs = 1.0 mg/mL). For mass spectrometry analysis of the processing of SFTI(D14N)-GLDN or

native SFTI-GLDN by WT HaAEP1, RcAEP, AtAEP2 and mutant HaAEPs, AEPs at a concentration of

40 mg/mL were incubated with 0.25 mM peptide with a diselenide bond and 25 mM native (i.e. disul-

fide) SFTI-1 as an internal standard in activity buffer (20 mM MES pH 6.5, 5 mM DTT, 1 mM EDTA).

Reactions were carried out at 37˚C for 16 hr. Three independent reactions were performed for each

protein tested. The reactions were stopped by dilution 100-fold in 50% acetonitrile, 0.1% formic

acid and spotted with an a-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid matrix onto a plate for analysis by MALDI-

MS. Quantification of peak area by MALDI-MS was calculated using the internal standard to normal-

ize for ionization efficiency as described previously (Bernath-Levin et al., 2015). Briefly, for activity

probe analysis 50 mL of AEP at 10 mg/mL was incubated with 1 mM of the BODIPY probe JOPD1

(Lu et al., 2015) at room temperature overnight and protected from light. The labeling reaction was

stopped by the addition of 10 mL of 6x SDS-PAGE loading buffer containing b-mercaptoethanol and

proteins separated using 4–12% Bis-Tris SDS-PAGE gels as previously described (Lu et al., 2015).

Labeled proteins were visualized in gel with excitation and emission wavelengths of 532 and 580 nm

using a Typhoon 9500 (GE Healthcare, Paramatta, Australia).

Analysis of reversal of AEP activation
WT, D177G, N73A and E221K proteins were purified by affinity chromatography as described above

and activated by overnight (4˚C) dialysis at pH 4.0/5.5/6.5 in 100 mM citric acid - sodium citrate

buffer containing 50 mM sodium chloride and 5 mM DTT, with pH adjusted by addition of 1.0 M

Tris-HCl pH 8. Prior to pH-shift, sample aliquots were flash frozen and stored at �80˚C for subse-

quent activity probe analysis and SDS-PAGE analysis. Remaining activated protein was then returned

to the previous buffer but with pH adjusted to pH 8.0 by adding 1.0 M Tris-HCl pH 8.0, as previously

described, and incubated overnight at 4˚C (Hara-Nishimura et al., 1998). Following dialysis at pH

8.0 samples were flash frozen as described above. Proteins were then analyzed for activity, as

described above, using the BODIPY activity based probe. Following in gel visualization of active pro-

tein gels were immediately fixed in Coomassie Blue stain for comparison of active and inactive

protein.
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CHAPTER 7: AUTO-CATALYTIC CLEAVAGE IS AN EVOLUTIONARY CONSTRAINT FOR MACROCYCLIZING 
ENDOPEPTIDASES 

This chapter has been prepared as a manuscript to be submitted for publication. My contribution is outlined in 

the authorship declaration found in the front pages of the thesis. This manuscript investigates the evolutionary 

constraint for full specialization of an asparaginyl endopeptiase as a macrocyclizing enzyme. Here, we show 

one enzyme purported to have lost all ability to perform a cleavage reaction is capable of cleavage under 

certain conditions. AEPs are expressed in an inactive form and require the removal of a cap domain by AEP to 

become active. We predict AEPs are evolutionarily constrained to maintain some cleavage activity as AEPs are 

known to self-process.  
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ABSTRACT
The evolution of enzyme activity is often
constrained by physical or biochemical limits.
Asparaginyl endopeptidases (AEPs) typically
recognize and cleave following an Asx residue, but
some AEPs perform macrocyclization, whereby an 
N-terminus is used instead of water to deacylate and
thus form cyclic products. Specialization by AEP in
macrocyclization might be constrained by its
requirement for auto-catalytic cleavage, unless this
constraint is overcome by processing by a different
AEP capable of cleavage to generate mature AEP.
One AEP from Clitoria ternatea (known as butelase
1) was purported to have lost its cleavage activity
and as such, presented an opportunity to study the
potential loss of auto-catalytic cleavage by a
macrocyclization specialist. Here, working with
recombinant butelase 1 and by rescuing an
Arabidopsis thaliana mutant lacking AEP, we
showed butelase 1 has retained its ability both to
self-mature and to perform cleavage reactions in
vitro and in vivo. The rescue of A. thaliana seed
storage protein processing by butelase 1 in vivo,
which relies on auto-catalytic cleavages for
maturation, was incomplete compared to a
sunflower AEP consistent with some specialization
towards macrocyclization. We acquired a 3.34 Å
crystal structure for recombinant butelase 1 and
showed that although it is an efficient
macrocyclizer, it remains auto-catalytic and its
active site differs little from cleaving AEPs. All
considered, it seems a requirement for auto-
catalytic cleavage remains an evolutionary
constraint upon macrocyclizing AEPs.

The evolution of new protein functions is considered to
be constrained by biophysical properties (e.g. stability

and solubility of the protein) and trade-offs between the
nascent and original function to the fitness of the
organism. Site specific evolutionary constraints are
determined by solvent accessibility, local packing
density and distances from catalytic residues (1-4). 
Structural constraints are likely to be the major force
responsible for many failed directed evolution 
experiments. In many cases, mutations that increase
catalytic efficiency have an overall destabilizing effect
so ultimately are lost with purifying selection. Single
point mutations can destabilize enzymes and therefore
must be compensated for by stabilizing mutations (5, 
6). Directed evolution of a phosphotriesterase towards 
increased arylesterase activity required six stabilizing
mutations along with twelve mutations that directly
altered activity for maximum specialization for the new 
function (7). Therefore, mutations that improve 
stability are essential to compensate for a destabilizing
mutation that improves catalytic efficiency. This
phenomenon has been observed under laboratory
driven evolutionary experiments as well as in nature. 
One example of a compensatory stabilizing mutation
was seen while evolving -lactamase towards an ability
to degrade cephalosporin antibiotics where mutations
that improved activity resulted in a decrease in
thermodynamic stability; however, a mutation away
from the active site restored stability (8). Another 
example was observed in immunogenic nucleoproteins
from influenza strains isolated 39 years apart.
Stabilizing mutations were found to compensate the 
destabilizing mutations that naturally accumulated to
evade the human immune system (9). 

Evolutionary constraints are also dictated by 
trade-offs in activity for the new and original functions
and by the selection pressures on both functions (10). 
In many cases of directed evolution, enzymes can
evolve new functions without detriment to the original 
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function (11, 12). In cases where mutations have a 
detrimental effect, specialization toward the new 
function will be severely constrained. Although 
structural constraints can, in some cases, be overcome 
by stabilizing mutations, evolutionary constraints
resulting from strong trade-offs between the new and 
original functions can be overcome by gene
duplication. 

Proteases are highly conserved in their mode of 
catalysis, forming acyl-enzyme intermediates with
their substrates. The residues that comprise the 
catalytic triad (or dyad) of proteases are highly
conserved and an analysis of naturally existing
variation among classes of proteases has defined 
additional geometric constraints on protease active site
architecture (13). 

Asparaginyl endopeptidases (AEPs) target Asn
(N) and Asp (D) residues and cleave peptide bonds. In
plants, AEPs are also known as vacuolar processing
enzymes as they process proteins in protein storage
vacuoles. In seeds, AEPs have roles in processing
storage albumins and globulins where AEPs perform
mainly Asn-specific processing of seed storage protein
precursors (14). An Arabidopsis thaliana quadruple
aep knockout line shows misprocessing of the major
seed storage proteins (globulins and albumins) (14).
Although seed storage proteins are misprocessed in aep
mutants, misprocessed proteins accumulate in storage
vacuoles indicating misprocessing does not disrupt
trafficking (14). Similarly, expressing a rice seed
storage protein, glutelin, mutated to lack an AEP
recognition site resulted in misprocessing, but correct
trafficking; however, rice glutelins form higher order
structures in the storage vacuole and correct
polymerization was impeded for this misprocessed
glutelin (15). No visible developmental phenotype was
observed for A. thaliana aep mutants and mobilization
of proteins during germination was not impaired (14);
however, seed storage proteins have been shown to be
important for seed longevity and therefore changes to
seed viability in these mutants might only be
observable after long term storage (16).

AEPs are expressed in a zymogenic form and 
require auto-activation by cleavage of N- and C- 
terminal pro-domains at acidic pH. Seed storage
proteins and AEPs are synthesized on the rough 
endoplasmic reticulum as precursors before being 
sorted into separate vesicles. Processing is predicted to
occur at the multi-vesicular bodies where both mature
and immature seed storage proteins have been shown
to co-localize with AEP (17). Ultimately, matured seed
storage proteins are trafficked to protein storage
vacuoles for storage until they are degraded during 

germination. 
In addition to these cleavage functions, AEPs

have attracted interest as enzymes that synthesize
cyclic peptides (reviewed in (18)). There is
considerable interest in developing efficient
macrocyclizing enzymes as tools for producing highly 
stable bioactive molecules. The most efficient native
cyclizing AEP known to date is butelase 1 from the 
butterfly pea, Clitoria ternatea (19). Native butelase 1 
is extractable from seeds where it is thought to produce 
cyclic peptides. Despite sharing high sequence 
similarity to other AEPs, based on a strong preference
for transpeptidation reactions over hydrolysis, butelase
1 extracted from seeds was said to have evolved as a 
cyclase rather than a protease and would only perform 
a cleavage reaction in the absence of a suitable
nucleophile for macrocyclization (19). Possessing only 
a requirement for a P1 Asx residue in the C-terminal
recognition motif and accepting most N-terminal
amino acids for transpeptidation, butelase 1 has been
shown to circularize a number of non-native substrates
of various sequence composition and size (19-21). 
However, when given the fluorogenic substrate
recognized and cleaved by AEPs, butelase 1 produced
no cleaved product indicating it was incapable of
hydrolysis (19). The practicality of butelase 1 as a tool 
for synthetic production of cyclic peptides is currently
limited by the inability to produce it as a recombinant 
protein (19).  

Recent structural studies have helped decipher 
the structural features necessary for macrocyclization. 
Mutating a bulky Cys residue located in the substrate
channel to a smaller Ala residue greatly increased the
rates of macrocyclization activity of an AEP from
Oldenlandia affinis (22). This amino acid change was
purported to allow larger nucleophiles to enter its active
site (22). Structural and biochemical studies of a 
sunflower AEP identified subtle amino acid changes in
the active site that influenced the stability of the
catalytic residues that could alter the ratio of cyclized
and cleaved reaction products (23). 

With butelase 1 said to have lost its cleavage
ability, one might expect it is unable to self-activate.
butelase 1 could be activated by another AEP in trans
such as butelase 2, which has been shown to have only
a cleavage function and to lack cyclizing activity (24). 
To test this hypothesis, we produced recombinant 
butelase 1 for biochemical studies and examined the
biological activity of butelase 1 in vivo by placing a 
transgene in an A. thaliana mutant line that lacks AEP
activity. We found recombinant butelase 1 readily self-
activated at low pH and would also act as an
endopeptidase in vivo, partly rescuing the seed protein 
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profile of the aep null line. A crystal structure we
acquired for butelase 1 showed only subtle differences
between its active site and those of AEPs that prefer
cleavage reactions.

These findings suggest that although an efficient
macrocyclaze, butelase 1 either has not yet fully
specialized into a macrocyclaze or will never fully
specialize if the evolutionary constraint of self-
processing cannot be overcome in natural systems.

Results

Peptide processing by recombinant butelase 1 
For AEPs to be catalytically active, they must be 
processed to remove a cap domain that covers their
active site. Cap removal is performed by cleavage at an
Asx residue and is typically auto-catalytic. However, if
butelase 1 is incapable of cleavage, then it would be 
unable to self-process. To test this, we generated
recombinant protein in Escherichia coli for a butelase 
1 precursor lacking the endoplasmic reticulum signal
peptide. Although previous attempts at producing 
recombinant butelase 1 have failed (19), using an E.
coli strain optimized for recombinant proteins with
disulfide bonds (25), we found we could successfully
express and purify recombinant butelase 1 as we have
done for four other plant AEPs (23, 26). Disulfide
bonds are present in the C-terminal cap domain of 
several AEPs: mouse AEP (26), human AEP (27), 
Schistosoma mansoni AEP (28), Arabidopsis thaliana
aVPE, bVPE, gVPE, and dVPE (29), Jack bean
CeAEP1 (28), and Haemaphysalis longicornis
HILgm1 and HILgm2 (28). The correct formation of 
disulfide bonds may improve stability and solubility of 
the recombinant protein. The recombinant protein
possessed a 6-His tag at its N-terminus, followed by a 
Gly-Ser linker and 462 residues of butelase 1 from
Ile21 to Val482 (Supplementary Figure 1). This
constitutes full-length butelase 1 (482 residues) minus 
its endoplasmic reticulum signal (20 residues). After
purification by immobilized metal affinity
chromatography at neutral pH, the purified protein
possessed both a small N-terminal pro region and the 
much larger C-terminal cap that covers the active site.
Recombinant butelase 1 will expedite future studies
that previously relied on laborious extraction and 
purification of native enzyme from large quantities of
C. ternatea seeds (19, 20, 30).

Purified 6-His butelase 1[21-482] with its N-
terminal pro-region and C-terminal cap domain was
dialyzed at pH 4.0 and was found capable of 
autocatalytic cleavage, producing active protein with a 
mass approximately corresponding to removal of both
the N- and C-terminal propeptides (~38 kDa,

Supplementary Figure 2a). This is consistent with the 
mass of native butelase 1 purified from seeds (19). This
mass was further verified as the active enzyme by 
incubating the active protein with the fluorophore 
labelled (BODIPY) activity-based probe, JOPD1, 
which is specific for activity of AEP (Supplementary 
Figure 2b). The sunflower AEP, HaAEP2, was also
shown to be capable of self-maturation; however, 
showed heterogeneity in size of the active form of the
protein (Supplementary Figure 2b). The ability to self-
mature demonstrates that recombinant butelase 1 is
capable of performing a cleavage reaction. To provide 
an opportunity for butelase 1 to perform a cleavage
reaction or its efficient transpeptidation reaction, we
incubated purified and self-activated recombinant 
butelase 1 with an acyclic synthetic peptide, seleno-Cys
modified SFTI(D14N)-GLDN, which can be processed
into both cyclic and acyclic products by other plant 
AEPs (26). We compared butelase 1 to a control AEP
from sunflower. As predicted, butelase 1 produced
cyclic SFTI(D14N) (Figure 1A). In addition to the
cyclic product, we also detected a 1626 Da mass
consistent with acyclic-SFTI(D14N) product that
would arise from cleavage only (Figure 1A). No mass
for cyclic SFTI(D14N) was detected in the no enzyme
control; peaks corresponding to acyclic product were
detected in the negative control that suggest there is
some spontaneous cleavage, however these peaks were
barely distinguishable above the background 
(Supplementary Figure 3). 

As a control we purified HaAEP2, the second
most abundant sunflower seed AEP based on the
number of RNA-seq reads that mapped to sunflower 
AEP transcripts (26). Only a partial HaAEP2 sequence 
was obtained from RNA-seq, however its full-length
sequence was obtained by fully sequencing the cDNA
clone that was used to generate an EST found in
GenBank (DY926452.1). The construct for 
recombinant HaAEP2 encoded 440 residues of 
HaAEP2 with a 6-His and Gly-Ser linker in lieu of its
ER signal (19 residues) and the predicted N-terminal
propeptide (21 residues) (Supplementary Figure 1). 
HaAEP2, which was purified and activated alongside
butelase 1, processed the SFTI(D14N)-GLDN
substrate exclusively to a 1626 Da mass with no 1608 
mass for the cyclic product detectable (Figure 1B). A 
small amount of 1611 mass product was observed and 
this is thought to be deamindation of the Asn residue to
a Glu. This mass has been observed previously in
studies using the SFTI(D14N)-GLDN substrate (26). 
This demonstrated that both butelase 1 and HaAEP2
are capable of performing cleavage reactions. The mass
detected for the acyclic-SFTI(D14N) had a mass
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spectrum that indicated a sodium adduct formed with
the cyclic product causing an additional mass 22 Da
larger than the cyclic product. Sodium adducts of cyclic
masses have been observed in previous studies with
OaAEP1 (31). A sodium adduct was verified by 
desalting the sample by solid phase extraction and
seeing a reduction, particularly of the 1629 Da peak
within the envelope (Supplementary Figure 4). The
correct mass was also verified by liquid
chromatography mass spectrometry, which desalted
the sample while separating it (Supplementary Figure
4).

Butelase 1 can partially rescue an aep null line
To characterize the activity of butelase 1 in vivo, an
open reading frame for butelase 1 under the control of 
a seed-specific promoter, was expressed in an A.
thaliana mutant lacking endogenous AEP activity. For
comparison, the open reading frame for an A. thaliana
AEP known to function in seed storage biosynthesis, 
AtAEP2, and an AEP from sunflower, HaAEP2, were
similarly expressed in the aep null line. The seed
storage protein profiles of these various transgenic
lines were examined by SDS-PAGE and compared to
wild type Col-0 or the untransformed aep null line. To
quantify the extent of processing, targeted proteomics 
was used to quantify the level of tryptic fragments
matching either correctly processed or misprocessed
seed storage proteins and these values were normalized
using tryptic fragments that lack AEP recognition sites,
specifically SEED STORAGE ALBUMIN 1 (SESA1,
At4g27140), SESA3 (At4g27160), and SESA4
(At4g27170), and the globulin CRUCIFERIN3 
(CRU3, At4g28520). As expected, the AtAEP2
transgene fully rescued seed storage protein processing
in the aep null background (Figure 2). AEP2 is the
major seed storage protein processing AEP in
Arabidopsis (14). It is important to note that this full
rescue by the OLEOSIN:AtAEP2 transgene
demonstrates the expression pattern of the OLEOSIN
promoter is suitable and that the AEP gene being 
intronless does not complicate full and proper rescue
by an AEP transgene. The heterologous expression of 
the sunflower AEP2, HaAEP2, similarly rescued the
phenotype of the aep null line with no discernible
differences in the protein profiles of the HaAEP2 in aep
lines versus wild type (Figure 2). The analysis of
transgenic HaAEP2 in aep was performed twice with
comparable results and the gel images were consistent
with the quantification provided by targeted
proteomics (Supplementary Figure 5; Supplementary 
Tables 1 and 2; Supplementary methods). In transgenic
lines where butelase 1 was similarly placed under 

control of the OLEOSIN promoter, we only observed
partial rescue (Figure 2). Correctly processed  and 
globulins were observed in SDS-PAGE gels; however, 
several bands corresponding to misprocessed seed
storage proteins were seen in extracts from seeds of the
butelase 1 in aep line and the untransformed aep null
(Figure 2).

The SDS-PAGE analysis of seed protein extracts
were verified by targeted proteomic analysis of 
peptides that monitored misprocessed albumins 
(SESA1, SESA3, and SESA4) and a globulin (CRU3, 
Figure 3). Quantification of these test peptides was
normalized against control tryptic fragments lacking
AEP processing sites, but which are derived from the 
same target protein. In this way, we also observed that
processing of CRU3 globulin was 70-90% rescued by 
butelase 1, whereas AtAEP2 and HaAEP2 almost fully
rescued globulin processing in the aep null (Figure 3).
For albumins, only 30-40% rescue by butelase 1 was
observed (Figure 3).

Crystal structure of butelase 1 
Crystallization trials of the butelase 1 in its inactive
form yielded diffraction quality crystals at 3.34 Å 
resolution. The crystal structure was solved by 
molecular replacement yielding four monomers in the 
asymmetric unit. The core structure of monomeric 
butelase 1 consists of a five-strand -sheet surrounded 
by five -helices, with an additional three short -
helices in the linker regions. The C-terminal cap,
shielding the active site residues Asn52, His158, and 
Cys200, consists of six helices. The substrate binding 
site is formed by two loops between residues Trp229 to
Gln236 and Ile282 to Ile286. The unstructured 20-
residue long linker region between the core domain and 
the cap may provide the flexibility required for self-
cleavage of the cap domain upon activation. The
structure dimensions were 66 Å × 59 Å × 50 Å and the 
dimensions of the core domain were 53 Å × 48 Å × 40
Å.

Butelase 1 is structurally similar to OaAEP1
(PDB ID: 5H0I) and HaAEP1 (PDB ID: 6AZT) with
an r.m.s.d. value of 1.1 Å and 0.8 Å over 257 and 268 
carbon alpha residues, respectively. The core domains 
of butelase 1, OaAEP1 and HaAEP1 align closely,
including the residues in the active site (Figure 4).
OaAEP has an additional two-strand -sheet between
residues Ile153 and His162 and an -helix between
residues Ala121 and Val124, and HaAEP1 has an
additional -helix between residues Arg152 and
Ala154 and a -strand between residues Met314 and 
Tyr315. In the aforementioned regions, butelase 1 has 
unstructured loops.  
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Within the core domain, the active sites of butelase 1, 
OaAEP1, and HaAEP1 show close structural similarity
(Figure 4). The catalytic residues in the active site of 
butelase 1, Asn52, His158, and Cys200, align with the 
catalytic residues of both OaAEP1 (Asn42, His148, 
and Cys189) and HaAEP1 (Asn73, His178, and 
Cys220). The substrate binding sites of the enzymes 
show fewer structural similarities (Figure 4). All three
enzymes have a non-polar residue at the site
corresponding to Leu251 (Trp232 in OaAEP1 and
Leu271 in HaAEP1) and a polar residue at the site
corresponding to Thr231 (Cys219 in OaAEP1 and 
Thr251 in HaAEP1). Both OaAEP1 and HaAEP1 have
polar residues at sites where butelase 1 has non-polar 
Ile282 and Trp229. Both cyclization specialists
butelase 1 and OaAEP1 have a positively charged
residue at the apex of the loop between residues
Leu235 and Ser239, whereas the cleavage preferring
HaAEP1 has a negatively charged Glu257 at that site. 
In the absence of differences between active sites, it is 
likely that differences in the substrate binding pockets 
are what define substrate specificity and catalytic
efficiency of AEPs.  

Discussion  
Several asparaginyl endopeptidases with dual
functions, capable of both endopeptidase and
transpeptidase reactions, have now been characterized
from plants and animals (26, 31, 32). Butelase 1 is one 
of the few examples of asparaginyl endopeptidases that
prefers to perform transpeptidation over cleavage. The 
initial study describing butelase 1 activity against non-
native substrates found butelase 1 had seemingly lost 
cleavage activity and so was purported to have fully
specialized as a cyclaze (19). Our study demonstrates
that butelase 1 can in fact perform both reactions and 
will perform a cleavage reaction both in vitro and in
vivo. Using recombinant protein, we demonstrated that
butelase 1 was capable of auto-activation, a process 
that requires cleavage activity. Furthermore, we
demonstrated that in the presence of a non-native
substrate for macrocyclization, butelase 1 would still
perform a cleavage reaction. When expressed in an A.
thaliana line lacking AEP, a butelase 1 transgene could 
partially recover seed storage processing, again an
action requiring cleavage function. Butelase 1 
recovered processing of globulins as evidenced by
SDS-PAGE analysis and targeted proteomics of seed
extracts; however, recovery of albumin processing was
minimal with only a partial reduction in the production 
of misprocessed peptides. Potentially, the enzymes 
responsible for misprocessing of albumins are much
more efficient at cleavage compared to butelase 1. In

A. thaliana, cruciferins have a conserved AEP cleavage
site between an Asp and Gly residue to produce two
subunits whereas albumin processing is typically more
complex having two AEP processing sites perhaps 
explaining the reduced processing of albumins 
compared to globulins (14, 29, 33). Previous
sequencing of misprocessed peptides in aep null seeds
suggested that what processing occurred was carried
out by aspartic proteases (14). Aspartic proteases are
trafficked similarly to AEPs during seed storage
processing and may function in maturation of seed
storage proteins by trimming of the C-terminal
propeptides (34). However, aspartic proteases show a 
different pH optimum to AEPs and therefore their
activity may by temporally distinct from AEPs via pH 
regulation (17).

Recent structural studies of AEPs have identified
subtle amino acid changes around the active site and 
substrate binding domain that could influence the
ability of AEPs to perform a transpeptidation reaction
(22, 23). The crystal structure of butelase 1 shows that
residues surrounding the catalytic His are conserved in
asparaginyl endopeptidases (Figure 4). The substrate
binding domain shows less conservation between the
cyclizing specialists; however, these residues likely
influence the improved efficiency of butelase 1 
compared to OaAEP1 (22). Changes to residues around 
the substrate binding domain are consistent with
directed evolution of proteins to generate promiscuous 
functions showing mutations leading to novel activity
commonly do not impact the protein scaffold or the 
catalytic residues (11, 12). As a result, trade-offs
between the new activity and the native activity are
minimized (11). This appears to be the case for dual-
function AEPs which do not show any differences to
their catalytic residues. Numerous laboratory directed
evolution studies have shown that mutations leading to
significant improvements in a promiscuous enzyme 
activity can occur with little effect on the native activity
(11, 12). However, here we have shown that
specializing towards a macrocyclizing activity has 
resulted in a reduction in cleavage activity for butelase
1 in vivo as evidenced by failure to fully recover seed
storage processing in the A. thaliana aep null mutant.

Evolutionary theory suggests that pre-existing 
promiscuous enzyme activity is a prerequisite for 
specialization of novel enzymes following gene
duplication and many examples of naturally existing
enzymes with promiscuous function exist (35-38). This
is likely to be the case for the evolution of butelase 1 
and butelase 2 whose progenitor sequence potentially
possessed both activities. The enzymes have identical 
active sites and only minor differences at the substrate
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binding site. Butelase 2, similarly to another cleavage
specialist HaAEP1, has two polar residues at sites
where butelase 1 has non-polar residues: a tyrosine in
place of His237 and a serine at Ile282 site. Evidence 
suggests AEPs have an inherent ability to perform
ligation under optimal conditions as demonstrated in a 
recent study by Haywood et al. (23) that showed that
AEPs from two different plant species lacking cyclic
peptides were still capable of macrocyclization. 
Furthermore, when the SFTI-1 precursor is expressed
in A. thaliana, a plant lacking cyclic peptides, cyclic
SFTI-1 is detectable (39). Following gene duplication, 
mutations allow specialization. Although enzymes can
possess dual functions, single function enzymes are
more common to allow for fine tuning of dosage 
control and, in cases where there is a negative trade-off 
for dual functionality, to allow for specialization (12). 
In most cases, gene duplication alleviates the issue of
functional constraint as the second copy is able to retain
the native function and both copies can be regulated
independently. This is almost certainly the case for
butelase 1 as there is a clear negative trade-off in
specializing as a cyclaze as evidenced by only partial
rescue of seed storage processing. However, due to the 
requirement for auto-catalysis, cleavage ability may be 
an evolutionary constraint. By maintaining its cleavage
ability, butelase 1 can be matured independently from
butelase 2. Thus, while gene duplication has allowed
for specialization of butelase 1 into a transpeptidase
and butelase 2 to remain an endopeptidase, cleavage
activity by butelase 1 might remain so that it can be 
independently expressed and matured. 

Alternatively, there may not be sufficient
selection pressure for butelase 1 to completely lose its
cleavage function. As observed in directed evolution
experiments, without an appropriate selection pressure,
complete removal of the original function is difficult to
achieve (7, 40). In these cases, mutations leading to
reductions of the original activity, followed by 
optimization of the new activity, corresponded to only
weak improvements to the new activity. In nature, the
selection pressure for removal of the original activity
may not exist once the new activity has been optimized,
which is potentially the case for maintenance of the 
cleavage activity of butelase 1. 

In conclusion, this study has demonstrated that
butelase 1 has not fully specialized into a cyclizing
enzyme. The structural differences between butelase 1 
and other AEPs we’ve shown have weak ligation
ability suggest that plant AEPs are promiscuous ligases
that can readily evolve a macrocyclization capability.
This is the first study that has demonstrated successful
purification of recombinant butelase 1 and we have

obtained a crystal structure for its proenzyme. Future 
analysis of butelase 1 mutants would provide important 
insight into the evolution of butelase 1.

Experimental Procedures

Recombinant butelase 1 and HaAEP2
A synthetic DNA sequence encoding butelase 1, 
including an N-terminal six-His tag and a TEV protease
cleavage site in lieu of its ER signal, was designed with
codon optimization for E. coli (GENEART) and cloned
into pQE30 (QIAGEN). Similarly, a synthetic DNA
sequence encoding HaAEP2 was designed with codon 
optimization for E. coli, however the sequence
included an N-terminal six-His tag and a TEV protease 
cleavage site in lieu of its ER signal as well as the
predicted N-terminal cap domain. The pQE30-
HaAEP2 construct was transformed into the T7
SHuffle Express strain E. coli (New England Biolabs) 
for protein production. The construct encoding butelase
1 was co-transformed into the same E. coli strain with
the suppressor plasmid pREP4 (QIAGEN) for protein
production. E. coli expressing HaAEP2 or butelase 1 
were incubated by shaking at 30°C. When the bacterial
cultures reached an OD600 of 0.8-1.0 the incubation 
temperature was reduced to 16°C for one hour. 
Afterwards isopropyl -D-1-thiogalactopyranoside 
was added to the cultures to the concentration of 1 mM
and the cultures were incubated overnight at 16°C. 

Bacterial pellets from 2 L culture were
resuspended in 20 mL lysis buffer (100 mM sodium 
chloride, 50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 0.1% Triton X-100). The
cells were lysed by sonication. Following 
centrifugation of the lysed cells, the cleared lysate was
incubated with Ni-NTA resin (Bio-Rad) at 4°C 
overnight with mild agitation. The resin was washed
with lysis buffer and the protein was eluted in elution
buffer (100 mM sodium chloride, 50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 
300 mM imidazole). The proteins were activated by 
dialysis in activation buffer (20 mM sodium acetate pH 
4.0, 5 mM dithiothreitol, 100 mM sodium chloride, 1 
mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid) for 3 hours at
room temperature. Following activation, proteins were
dialyzed into activity buffer (0.5 mM dithiothreitol,
100 mM sodium chloride, 1 mM
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, 20 mM 2-(N-
morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid pH 5.5) for 3 hours at
room temperature. All proteins were used in assays
immediately following dialysis into activity buffer. 

BODIPY imaging of butelase 1 and HaAEP2   
For activity probe analysis 50 μL of AEP at 10 μg/mL
was incubated with 1 μM of the BODIPY probe JOPD1
(41) at room temperature overnight and protected from
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light. The labelling reaction was stopped by the 
addition of 10 μL of 6x SDS-PAGE loading buffer
(62.5 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 2.5 % SDS, 0.002% 
Bromophenol Blue, 0.7135 M (5%) -
mercaptoethanol, and 10 % glycerol). Proteins were
separated using 4-12% Bis-Tris SDS-PAGE gels as
previously described (41). Labeled proteins were
visualized in gel with excitation and emission
wavelengths of 532 and 580 nm using a Typhoon 9500 
(GE Healthcare).

Cleavage and macrocyclization by recombinant
AEPs
Both cleavage and macrocyclization abilities were
determined by incubation of purified recombinant 
protein with synthetic peptide, seleno-Cys
SFTI(D14N)-GLDN. Activated recombinant AEPs at a 
concentration of 1 mg/mL were incubated with 0.25 
mM SFTI(D14N)-GLDN possessing a diselenide bond 
and 25 μM native (with a disulfide bond) SFTI-1 as an
internal standard in activity buffer. Reactions were
carried out at 37°C for 24 hours. Synthetic peptides
were incubated in the absence of enzyme as a negative
control. Most AEPs, along with butelase 1, have shown
a preference for Asn hence the use of the SFTI(D14N)-
GLDN peptide which possesses an Asn residue in place
of the native Asp residue (Bernath-Levin et al., 2015; 
Nguyen et al., 2015a). Products were determined by 
analysis with an UltraFlex III matrix-assisted laser
desorption/time of flight/time of flight
(MALDI/TOF/TOF) mass spectrometer (Bruker
Daltonics) as described by Bernath-Levin et al. (2015). 

The product of one reaction was verified by 
liquid chromatography mass spectrometry due to an
unexpected artefact appearing in the 
MALDI/TOF/TOF traces. The reactions were dried
and resuspended in 5% acetonitrile 0.1% trifluoroacetic
acid. Samples were analyzed by LC-ESI-MS on a 
Dionex UltiMate 3000 Nano-UHPLC system (Thermo
Scientific) using an EASY-Spray PepMap C18 column 
heated to 35°C (75 μm x 150 mm, 3 μm particle size,
10 nm pores; Thermo Scientific) coupled to an Orbitrap
Fusion Tribrid mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific)
(42). A gradient elution was run with HPLC-grade
solvents (Fisher Chemical) from 5% solvent B to 95%
solvent B over 40 min at a flow rate of 200 nL/min; 
buffer A was 0.1% formic acid in water and buffer B 
was 0.1% formic acid in acetonitrile. “Microlitre
pickup” mode was used to inject 2 μL of each sample.

The mass spectrometer was run in positive, data-
dependent, “top speed” MS/MS mode, with two
alternating stepped higher-energy collisional 
dissociation fragmentation energies: 14% +/- 3% and 

25% +/- 3%. Both MS and MS/MS scans were carried
out in the Orbitrap mass analyzer with resolution set to
60,000; the MS scan range was from 400 to 1,600 m/z;
MS/MS was carried out only for peaks above 1x105

intensity (arbitrary units) with an isolation window of 
1.2 m/z, an automatic gain control target of 5x105, 
maximum injection time 250 ms and 2 microscans. The
source voltage was 1,800 V. To further verify the 
unexpected product, the reaction was desalted using a 
C18 column and the sample was reanalyzed by 
MALDI-MS.

Seed-specific expression of butelase1, HaAEP2, and
AtAEP2 in an A. thaliana line lacking AEP
The complete HaAEP2 open reading frame was
amplified by PCR from sunflower cDNA template
using a forward primer containing a ClaI site and a 
reverse primer containing a SacI site. AtAEP2 was
similarly cloned from A. thaliana Columbia (Col-0) 
cDNA with primers containing the same restriction
enzyme recognition sequences. AtAEP2 encodes the 
AEP primarily responsible for seed storage processing
in A. thaliana (Shimada et al., 2003; Gruis et al., 2004). 
A synthetic sequence for butelase 1 with one silent
change (T1071A) to prevent an internal SacI site was
designed with a ClaI site to the 5' end and a SacI site to
the 3' end of the sequence. The synthetic butelase 1
sequence and those for HaAEP1 and AtAEP2 were
digested with ClaI and SacI. The OLEOSIN promoter 
had been cloned previously from Columbia (Col-0) 
gDNA and was digested with XhoI and ClaI (Mylne et
al., 2011). The CaMV35S promoter was removed from
pAOV (43) by digestion with XhoI and SacI. Each AEP
sequence, the OLEOSIN promoter and pAOV were
triple ligated as described in Mylne et al., 2011, to
generate XhoI-OLEOSIN-ClaI-AEP-SacI-nos 3'-
EcoRI in the pSLJ755I5 binary vector backbone which
contains the bar gene conferring resistance to
glufosinate ammonium herbicide. The binary construct 
was tri-parental mated into Agrobacterium tumefaciens
strain LBA4404 and used to transform an aep null line
essentially as described by Bechtold et al. (44). The aep
null line contains mutations in all four AEP genes, the 
alleles being -1 -3 -1 -1 (45). Seeds from
transformed plants (T0/T1) were sown on soil and 
sprayed twice with Basta® herbicide at a concentration  
of 400 mg/L glufosinate ammonium; once after
germination when cotyledons had expanded and then 
again 3 days later. The T2 generation of seeds were
collected and sterilized by chlorine gas then sown on 
MS agar plates containing 80 mg/L glufosinate
ammonium. Seeds that showed a 3:1 segregation
typical of a single insertion event were collected and 
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sown on soil. Following germination, homozygous 
plants were selected for with several sprays of
herbicide. Seeds that showed ~100% herbicide 
resistance were considered homozygous for a single
insertion. Seeds from homozygous plants were used for
subsequent analyses. Three independent replicates,
representing independent transformation events, for 
plants expressing butelase 1 in an aep null background 
and two independent replicates for plants expressing
AtAEP2 in an aep null background were analyzed. A 
single transgenic line was analyzed for HaAEP2 in an
aep null background.

Butelase1 can mature seed storage proteins
Seed storage processing has been shown to be disrupted
in the aep null background (14). We tested the ability
of butelase1, AtAEP2 and HaAEP2 to recover seed
storage processing by expressing their encoding genes
under the control of the seed specific promoter, 
OLEOSIN, in an aep null background. Activity levels
were compared to wild type Col-0 and aep null Col-0 
(14). Approximately 50 mg of seeds was ground in
liquid nitrogen with a micro-pestle. To extract protein
from seeds, 150 μL of extraction buffer (125 mM Tris-
HCl pH 7.0, 7% sodium dodecyl sulfate, 15 mM
dithiothreitol, Roche Complete protease inhibitor™ [1
tablet/50 mL], 0.5% [w/v] polyvinylpyrrolidone-40) 
was added to ground tissue and samples were incubated 
on ice for 20 min on a rocking platform. Soluble protein 
was separated by centrifuging samples at 10,000 x g for 
5 min at 4°C. To precipitate the protein the following
steps were taken: to 25 μL of the supernatant (soluble 
protein fraction), 0.8 mL of chilled methanol was added
and the samples were vortexed; then, 0.2 mL of chilled
chloroform was added followed again by vortexing; 
finally,  0.6 mL of chilled water was added the samples
were vortexed. The precipitated protein was collected
by centrifugation at 14,000 x g for 10 minutes at 4°C 
and the aqueous phase was discarded. To the pellet, 0.8 
mL of chilled methanol was added followed by
vortexing. The samples were centrifuged at 14,000 x g 
for 10 minutes at 4°C and the supernatant was
discarded. The pellet was washed three times with
chilled acetone. Following removal of the acetone, the 
pellet was resuspended in resuspension buffer (7 M 
urea, 2 M thiourea, 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate, 
and 10 mM dithiothreitol). Protein was quantified with
Bradford reagent and samples were run on an SDS-
PAGE gel. For multiple reaction monitoring, samples
were alkylated and digested with trypsin. Samples were
incubated for 30 minutes at 60°C in 50% volume 100 
mM ammonium bicarbonate, 10 mM dithiothreitol.
Iodoacetamide was added to a final concentration of 25 

mM and incubated at room temperature in the dark.
Trypsin was added to the protein samples in a ratio of
25:1 and samples were incubated overnight at 37°C.
The reaction was stopped with the addition of formic
acid to a final concentration of 1% (v/v). Samples were
purified by solid phase extraction on Strata™-X 33 μm 
polymeric reversed phase columns. The columns were
charged with 100% (v/v) acetonitrile and equilibrated 
with 5% (v/v) acetonitrile 0.1% (v/v) formic acid.
Following loading the columns with the sample, the
column was washed once with 1 mL 5% (v/v)
acetonitrile 0.1% (v/v) formic acid and once with 1 mL
10% (v/v) acetonitrile 0.1% (v/v) formic acid. The 
sample was eluted in 0.5 mL 85% (v/v) acetonitrile
0.1% (v/v) formic acid. The eluate was dried under 
vacuum and resuspended in 5% (v/v) acetonitrile 0.1% 
(v/v) formic acid to a final concentration of ~1 μg/μL 
for multiple reaction monitoring. Using an Agilent
1290 Inifinity II LC system, 10 μL of each sample were
loaded onto an Agilent AdvanceBio Peptide Map
column (2.1 × 250 mm, 2.7 μm particle size, P.N.
651750-902), which was heated to 60°C. Peptides were
eluted over a 30 minute gradient (0-15 min 3% [v/v]
acetonitrile 0.1% [v/v] formic acid to 45% [v/v]
acetonitrile 0.1% [v/v] formic acid; 15-15.5 min 45% 
[v/v] acetonitrile 0.1% [v/v] formic acid to 100% [v/v]
acetonitrile 0.1% [v/v] formic acid; 15.5-16 min 100% 
[v/v] acetonitrile 0.1% [v/v] formic acid to 3% [v/v]
acetonitrile 0.1% [v/v] formic acid; 16-30 minutes 3%
[v/v] acetonitrile 0.1% [v/v] formic acid) directly into
the Agilent 6495 Triple Quadrupole MS for detection. 
Transitions used for multiple reaction monitoring are
given in Table 1.

Butelase 1 crystallization and data collection
Butelase 1 was concentrated to 10-15 mg/mL and 
crystal screening was performed using the sitting-drop-
vapor diffusion method with 80  of reservoir
solution in 96-well Intelli-Plates at 16°C. Protein to
mother-liquor ratios for the sitting drops were varied in
each condition: 0.1:0.1, 0.1:0.2, and 0.2:0.1 
Crystals of butelase 1 were obtained in 10% PEG 8000, 
0.2 M sodium chloride, and 0.1 M HEPES (pH 7.5). 
Single crystals were soaked in mother-liquor 
supplemented with 20% glycerol as a cryoprotectant 
prior to being flash-frozen and stored in liquid nitrogen. 
Data collection was performed at 100 K on the
Australian MX2 (micro-focus) beamline and
diffraction data for crystals were collected to a 
resolution of 3.34 Å. 

Structural determination, refinement and model
building
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Diffraction data were processed using iMOSFLM and
scaled with AIMLESS from the CCP4 program suite
(46, 47) in space group P3121 with unit cell dimensions
a = 71.36, b = 147.72, c = 183.34. A sequence 
alignment of butelase 1 and OaAEP1 was generated
using ClustalO and used to create a search model of 
butelase 1 based on the last common atom of OaAEP1
using CHAINSAW. The structure of butelase 1 was
solved by molecular replacement with PHASER using 
this search model, followed by automatic building with

ARP/WARP. Manual building and refinement was
performed in iterative cycles with Coot and REFMAC5
using the CCP4 program suite. Structural analysis and
validation were carried out with Coot and MolProbity
(48, 49). Crystallographic data and refinement statistics
are summarized in (Supplementary Table 3) with
Ramachandran plot values calculated from Coot. 
Figures illustrating structures were generated using 
PyMol, electrostatic surface potentials were contoured 
at ±10 kT/e using an APBS PyMol plugin (50, 51). 
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Tables
Table 1. Multiple reaction monitoring transitions used to quantify seed storage misprocessing. 

Precursor Product

Protein Peptide Sequence m/z Charge m/z Charge Fragment Ion

Test peptide fragments

SESA1 FEEDDATNPIGPK 716.8 2 726.4 1 y7+

SESA3 FEEDDASNPVGPR 716.8 2 525.3 1 y5+

SESA4 FDEDDASNPIGPIQK 823.4 2 752.5 1 y7+

CRU3 SPQGNGLEETICSMR 560.3 3 553.2 1 y4+

Control peptide fragments

SESA1 QEEPDCVCPTLK 738.3 2 458.3 1 y4+

SESA3 QEEPVCVCPTLK 730.4 2 877.4 1 y7+

SESA4 QEEPVCVCPTLR 744.4 2 486.3 1 y4+

CRU3 VFHLAGNNQQGGFGGSQQQQEQK 829.7 3 660.3 1 y5+
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Figures

Figure 1. Butelase 1 is capable of performing cleavage reaction. Recombinant protein was incubated with synthetic
peptide for 24 hours at pH 5.5. A) Masses consistent with both cyclic SFTI(D14N) and acyclic-SFTI (D14N) were
produced following incubation of butelase 1 with the synthetic substrate consistent with butelase 1 performing
both cyclizing and cleaving reactions. A sodium adduct of cyclic SFTI(D14N) resulted in a peak envelope (*) 
containing both acyclic-SFTI(D14N) and the +22 sodium adduct of cyclic SFTI(D14N). Evidence to support these
peaks are a result of a sodium adduct is present presented in Supplementary Figure 2.B) HaAEP2 showed only 
cleavage ability. The 1611 Da mass (†) is -15 Da from acyclic-SFTI(D14N) so is not cyclic.  
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Figure 2. Expression of butelase 1 can partially rescue seed storage processing in an aep null background. Total
protein examined by SDS-PAGE shows expression of AtAEP2 (lane 2), HaAEP2 (lane 3), or butelase 1 (lane 4) 
under control of the seed-specific OLEOSIN promoter can fully or partially rescue the seed protein profile of an
A. thaliana aep quadruple null mutant (lane 5). Consistent with complete rescue, Lanes 1 (Col 0), 2 and 3 have
comparable protein profiles indicating correct and complete processing of seed storage proteins by AtAEP2 and
HaAEP2. Contrastingly, Lane 4 shows an intermediate protein profile between wild type Col 0 (Lane 1) and the 
aep quadruple null mutant (Lane 5) indicating only partial rescue of the phenotype. Misprocessing events indicated
by asterisks can be seen in both protein extracts from aep quadruple null mutant seeds and butelase 1 expressed in
aep. 
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Figure 3. Targeted proteomics indicates butelase 1 can partially rescue seed storage processing in an aep null 
background. A) Sequences of seed storage proteins used for determining misprocessing events in aep mutant
plants. ER signal peptides are indicated in bold. The test tryptic fragment with AEP processing site is underlined 
and the control tryptic fragment lacking AEP processing site is indicated with a double underline. The AEP
recognized residues are indicated with black boxes. B) Quantitation by multiple reaction monitoring of incorrectly
processed seed storage albumins (SESA1, SESA3, SESA4) and globulin (CRU3). Two independent replicates for
AtAEP2 expressed in an aep null background and three independent replicates for butelase 1 expressed in an aep
null background are shown. Quantities are given as ratios of test peptide to control peptide and are normalized
against aep null which is representative of no correct AEP processing events.  
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Figure 4. Crystal structure of butelase 1 compared with macrocyclization specialist (OaAEP1) and cleavage
specialist (HaAEP1). A) Cartoon representation of butelase 1 AEP domain aligned with OaAEP1 and HaAEP1
shows high overall structural conservation among AEPs. B) Expanded representations of the predicted substrate
binding region (blue background) and catalytic region (yellow background) highlight subtle changes around the 
substrate binding site that are likely responsible for differences in activity.
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Supplementary Information

Supplementary Figure 1. Alignment of the full length native sequences of Butelase 1 and HaAEP2 aligned with
the synthetic sequences designed for generation of recombinant protein. ER-signals are indicated in grey. N-
terminal propeptides are indicated in white font with black highlight. The TEV recognition signal is underlined 
and the six-His tag are indicated in bold. The cleaved C-terminal domain of butelase 1 is double underlined. The 
sequences end with the predicted C-terminal recognition sites for AEP in HaAEP2 sequences. The conserved
residues of the catalytic triad are indicated with black boxes.  
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Supplementary Figure 2. Activation of purified recombinant HaAEP2 and butelase1. Protein was purified at pH 
8.0 and subsequently activated at pH 4.0. The proteins were then dialysed into activity buffer at pH 5.5 prior to
loading onto and SDS-PAGE gel and performing the activity assay. Proteins were visualized with Coomassie stain
(A) and, to confirm which of the masses corresponded to the active protein, protein was incubated with the
BODIPY fluorescent probe, JOPD1, which is specific for AEP activity. (B).
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Supplementary Figure 3. MALDI/TOF/TOF spectra of processing of SFTI(D14N)-GLDN by HaAEP2 and 
butelase 1. SFTI(D14N)-GLDN was incubated under the same conditions without any enzyme present as a 
negative control. In each condition a mass of 2027 corresponding to the substrate, seleno-Cys modified
SFTI(D14N)-GLDN, is detected indicating incomplete processing after 24 hours. A mass of 1626 corresponding
to acyclic SFTI(D14N) and a mass of 1608 corresponding to cyclic SFTI(D14N) were detected when the substrate
was incubated with butelase 1, whereas only a mass corresponding to acyclic SFTI(D14N) was detected when the 
substrate is incubated with HaAEP2. No mass corresponding to cyclic SFTI(D14N) was detected in the negative
control. A weak signal could be detected for acyclic SFTI(D14N) in the negative control, but was negligible
compared to the test samples. Native cyclic SFTI was included as an internal control with a mass of 1515.  
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Supplementary Figure 4. A) Using a desalting column removes the peaks caused by the sodium adduct of cyclic
SFTI(D14N) observed in MALDI-TOF MS traces with Butelase 1. A sodium adduct of cyclic SFTI(D14N)
resulted in a peak envelope (*) containing both acyclic-SFTI(D14N) and the +22 sodium adduct of cyclic
SFTI(D14N); however, following desalting the peak at 1628.6 corresponding to the sodium adduct is reduced B)
Similarly, the expected mass for the 3+ ion is observed in LC/MS due to the salt being removed during separation
of the peptides by liquid chromatography resulting in the expected peak envelope.  
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Supplementary Figure 5. Protein purification shows an OLEOSIN:HaAEP2 transgene can fully restore the seed
protein profile of an A. thaliana mutant devoid of AEP (aep) which is indiscernible from what can be observed in
the seed storage profile of wild type (WT). This analysis was performed independently of the data presented in
Figure 2. 
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Supplementary Table 1. Multiple reaction monitoring transitions used to quantify SEED STORAGE ALBUMIN
(SESA) misprocessing shown in Supplementary Table 2. This analysis was performed independently of the data
presented in Figure 2. 

Target protein Peptide sequence of fragment
Sequence
ion and
charge

Q1 Q3 DT CE

LSU control  peptide fragments 

SESA1 QEEPDCVCPTLK y7+ 738.3 878.4 50 41.9 

SESA3 QEEPVCVCPTLK y7+ 730.3 878.4 50 41.5 

SESA4 QEEPVCVCPTLR y9+ 744.3 1101.6 50 42.2 

Test peptide  fragments

SSU N-terminal  cleavage site

SESA1 FEEDDATNPIGK y10+ 668.3 1159.5 50 40.8 

SESA3 FEEDDASNPVGPR y7+ 716.8 726.4 50 40.8 

SESA4 FDEDDASNPIGPIQK y9+ 823.4 953.5 50 46.2 

LSU N-terminal  cleavage site/s

SESA4 GGGPSLDDEFDMEDDIENPQR y7+ 1168.5 871.4 50 44.2 

Multiple reaction monitoring properties include the precursor ion m/z ([M+2H]2+) selected in the first quadrupole 
(Q1), the fragment ion m/z ([M+H]+)selected in the third quadrupole (Q3), the dwell time for each Multiple
reaction monitoring transition (DT) and the volts (V) of collision energy (CE). In the test fragments the underlined 
N (Asn) indicates the in vivo cleavage point for AEP. LSU, large subunit. SSU, small subunit. 
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Supplementary Table 2. Quantification of SESA tryptic fragments by multiple reaction monitoring. This analysis
was performed independently of the data presented in Figure 2. 

Target protein Peptide sequence of fragment Sequence
ion and
charge

aep WT HaAEP2 in
aep

LSU Control peptide fragments Peak area (counts) 

SESA1 QEEPDCVCPTLK y7+ 9.70e5 1.97e5 7.52e5 

SESA3 QEEPVCVCPTLK y7+ 1.87e7 1.13e5 2.06e6 

SESA4 QEEPVCVCPTLR y9+ 3.69e7 5.6e5 1.99e6 

Test peptide fragments

SSU N-terminal cleavage site Peak area (counts) 

SESA1 FEEDDATNPIGK y10+ 3.28e7 - - 

SESA3 FEEDDASNPVGPR y7+ 3.45e7 - - 

SESA4 FDEDDASNPIGPIQK y9+ 3.50e6 - - 

LSU N-terminal cleavage site/s Peak Area (counts) 

SESA4 GGGPSLDDEFDMEDDIENPQR y7+ 3.92e6 - - 

The absence of the test SESA fragments in WT and OLEOSIN:AEP2 in aep are indicated by a (-). In the test
fragments the underlined N (Asn) indicates the in vivo cleavage point for AEP. LSU, large subunit. SSU, small
subunit. 
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Supplementary methods 
The following method was used for independent proteomic analysis of seed extracts of A. thaliana transgenic
lines expressing HaAEP2 in an aep null background compared to wild type and aep null seed extracts. Three A.
thaliana albumins, SESA1, SESA3 and SESA4, were targeted. Trypsin digested protein extracts were analyzed
via targeted proteomics. LC-MS/MS data were collected on the AB SCIEX Triple TOF 5600 nanospray coupled 
to a Shimadzu LC system and the resulting mass spectra were analyzed qualitatively by querying SESA
sequences using AB SCIEX Proteinpilot Software 4.0.8085 to identify the individual tryptic fragments. Multiple
reaction monitoring was used for quantification of the identified SESA tryptic fragments on the Applied 
Biosystems 4000 QTRAP nanospray mass spectrometer.
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CHAPTER 8: GENERAL DISCUSSION 

8.1 Summary of key findings 

8.1.1 Two proteins for the price of one: structural studies of the dual-destiny Preproalbumin with Sunflower 
Trypsin Inhibitor-1 

The first study presented in Part II of this thesis investigates processing of the precursor to Sunflower Trypsin 

Inhibitor-1 (SFTI-1), Preproalbumin with Sunflower Trypsin Inhibitor-1 (PawS1). SFTI-1 evolved stepwise over 

45 million years within a gene coding for a seed storage albumin (Jayasena et al., 2017). The molecular 

evolution of PawS1 has been thoroughly investigated and represents the first example of a functional peptide 

evolving within the precursor of another protein (Mylne et al., 2011; Elliott et al., 2014; Jayasena et al., 2017)). 

Despite the interest in the evolutionary origins and the mechanisms of maturation of SFTI-1, the structure of 

PawS1 had yet to be determined. Chapter 2 presents a 3D NMR structure for PawS1 which shows SFTI-1 and 

the albumin form two well-defined domains separated by a flexible linker. This structure provides insights into 

the maturation of SFTI-1. To further support the predicted mechanism, PawS1 was incubated with purified 

recombinant sunflower AEP as well as with a crude protein extract from sunflower seeds. The resulting 

products following incubation with recombinant AEP indicate HaAEP1 cleaves following the flexible linker 

releasing SFTI-1 with a tetra-peptide tail (SFTI-GLDN) and cleaves after the linker peptide between the two 

albumin subunits. The in situ assay also showed release of the linker peptide between the albumin subunits to 

yield mature albumin protein, however the production of fully matured cyclic SFTI-1 was not detected. This 

study provides novel mechanistic insights into the maturation of PawS1.  

8.1.2 Structural basis of peptide macrocyclization in plants 

The second study in Part II presents the structural characterization of mature HaAEP1. The structure presented 

is the highest quality structure yet released for a plant AEP at a resolution of 1.8 Å. The structure shows high 

conservation with previously released structures from human and Oldenlandia affinis. O. affinis AEP has 

previously been shown to prefer cyclization over cleavage whereas HaAEP1 prefers cleavage. Through 

comparison of the two structures, the differences in activity are predicted to be a result of subtle changes 

around the active site. Through analysis of a series of HaAEP1 mutants, several mutated residues impacted the 

ratio of cyclic to acyclic products formed, representing a change in preference for cyclization or cleavage. The 

study also revealed AEPs from plants lacking cyclic peptides are capable of performing a macrocyclization 

reaction. This is an important finding and helps to explain why AEPs have been recruited for the synthesis of 

cyclic peptides multiple independent times through plant evolutionary history. Analysis of the AEP structure 

suggests a more open reaction interface allowing flexibility of the catalytic residues compared with other 

proteases; this is the feature that predisposes AEP for recruitment into macrocyclization roles. The structural 

and mutation analysis of HaAEP1 provides the basis for optimizing the activity of AEPs for different catalytic 

activities or substrate preferences which could be exploited for generation of bioactive cyclic peptides.  
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8.1.3 Auto-catalytic cleavage is an evolutionary constraint for macrocyclizing endopeptidases 

The final study in Part II investigates the cleavage ability of an AEP purported to have fully specialized as a 

cyclizer, butelase 1 from Clitoria ternatea. Both in vitro and in vivo studies suggest that, contrary to previous 

reports, butelase 1 maintains some cleavage ability. We propose that cleavage activity might be essential to 

retain in AEPs due to the need for auto-catalysis to produce mature and functional AEP. Supporting this, we 

found that purified recombinant butelase 1 was capable of self-processing at an acidic pH, thus supporting a 

cleavage activity. Butelase 1 was also capable of cleaving a substrate, however, it favoured production of a 

cyclic product. To support these in vitro findings, butelase 1 was expressed in an Arabidopsis mutant lacking 

any endogenous AEP and in this transgenic line we saw partial rescue of seed storage protein profile. These 

results suggest that butelase 1 maintains the ability to perform a cleavage reaction both in vitro and in vivo. 

The ability to cleave for auto-catalytic maturation is potentially an evolutionary constraint AEPs specializing in 

cyclization. 

8.2 Future directions: Understanding the in vivo mechanism of maturation of SFTI-1 from PawS1  

As the precursor of SFTI-1, PawS1, is also precursor to an albumin, it is predicted to be processed similarly to 

other albumins in the seed. Albumins are produced as precursors at the ER and are sorted in the Golgi network 

into vesicles. The vesicles are transported independently of processing enzymes until reaching the multi-

vesicular bodies (MVBs) for final transport to the protein storage vacuole (Otegui et al., 2006). Processing of 

seed storage proteins begins in the MVB as evidenced by the detection of both processed and unprocessed 

albumin (Otegui et al., 2006). Although direct evidence is lacking, processing of PawS1 is also predicted to 

occur in the MVB. Our understanding of SFTI-1 processing has greatly advanced since the discovery of its 

origins in the precursor PawS1 (Mylne et al., 2011). Using both in vivo, in vitro and in situ techniques, the role 

of AEP in release of SFTI-1 from PawS1 and in cyclization have been confirmed (Elliott et al., 2014; Bernath-

Levin et al., 2015; Franke et al., 2017). In the study by Franke et al. presented in Chapter 6, we clearly 

demonstrated the initial processing of steps of PawS1 and verified the residues recognized by AEP for 

cleavage. In Chapter 5, the structure of sunflower AEP1 provided key information into the structural 

mechanism of cyclization.  

Despite our increased understanding of the mechanism of cyclization by AEP and the initial cleavages by AEP 

to process PawS1, questions on the final maturation of SFTI-1 in planta remain unanswered. Attempts to 

recreate SFTI-1 processing in vitro with purified recombinant sunflower AEP and in situ with sunflower seed 

extracts have had limited success (Bernath-Levin et al., 2015; Franke et al., 2017). In situ assays are inefficient 

and produce much higher yields of acyclic SFTI-1 compared to cyclic SFTI-1. This is surprising as acyclic SFTI-1 is 

not detected in sunflower seed extracts. Bernath-Levin et al. (2015) propose in sunflower the acyclic SFTI-1 is 

degraded by an as yet unknown breakdown pathway. Incubating PawS1 with in situ extracts generated 

negligible amounts of cyclic product (Franke et al., 2017). Likely, simulating the reaction in situ and in vitro 

does not replicate the biological conditions of maturation resulting in inefficient production of SFTI-1; 
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therefore, a greater understanding of the conditions in which AEP processes SFTI-1 is necessary to fully 

elucidate its maturation. 

Regulation of the pH of endosomal compartments has been shown to be important for correct trafficking of 

AEP and seed storage proteins which is likely a result of pH dependency of sorting receptors (Ashnest et al., 

2015; Reguera et al., 2015). Measurements of the endomembrane system of A. thaliana protoplasts revealed a 

gradual acidificiation occurs between the ER and the vacuole pH 7.1 to pH 5.2 (Otegui et al., 2006; Shen et al., 

2013). However, another study of tobacco epidermal cells and Arabidopsis roots cells has shown an increasing 

pH from the trans-Golgi network to the pre-vacuolar compartment (Martinière et al., 2013). Measurements of 

pH in the PSV of Arabidopsis cotyledon cells show a gradual acidification during protein deposition (Otegui et 

al., 2006). Potentially, this tight regulation of pH in the endomembrane system of plants is important for the 

correct maturation of SFTI-1. 

Release of SFTI-1 occurs at an Asn residue, whereas recognition of Asp is required for macrocyclization. 

Cleavage at Asp residues occurs more readily at a low pH where protonation of Asp residues results in 

structural equivalence to Asn (Halfon et al., 1998; Li et al., 2003; Vidmar et al., 2017). There could be pH 

mediated compartmental or development heterogeneity in steps leading to maturation of SFTI-1 with initial 

release of SFTI-1 occurring in the MVB and the final cyclization step occurring in the more acidic protein 

storage vacuole. AEP has been shown to be active in the vacuole and therefore upon reaching a lower pH 

could display activity towards different substrates compared to when localized in the less acidic MVB (Ashnest 

et al., 2015). Similarly, maturation of mammalian AEP occurring by sequential cleavages at Asn and Asp 

residues is predicted to be regulated by a changing pH during cellular development (Li et al., 2003). Bernath-

Levin et al. (2015) previously predicted the role for the Asp residue to promote step-wise maturation of SFTI-1 

as AEPs have a preference for Asn. This prediction is still valid for a pH mediated maturation of SFTI-1. If the 

residue was an Asn residue, it would be readily cleaved in the MVB producing acyclic SFTI-1. By regulating 

maturation using pH thresholds, the order of cleavages can be regulated and release of the SFTI-1 precursor 

from PawS1 can occur prior to cyclization to prevent production of acyclic SFTI-1.  

Preliminary studies with native sunflower AEP, HaAEP4, at low pH support the hypothesis that maturation of 

SFTI-1 is regulated by pH. Whereas investigation of HaAEP1 at pH 5.5 showed no production of native cyclic 

product (Bernath-Levin et al., 2015), when incubated at pH 5, HaAEP4 recognizes the native Asp and a mass 

corresponding to the native cyclic product can be detected (Figure 8.1). Contrastingly, no cleavage or 

cyclization occurs at pH 6. Therefore, production of SFTI-1 could proceed with the initial cleavage of the SFTI-1 

precursor peptide from PawS1 at an Asn residue by AEP in the MVB followed by cyclization in the vacuole at a 

more acidic pH. Further investigations of pH dependent activity of HaAEP4 are necessary to better understand 

its role in the synthesis of SFTI-1. 
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Figure 8.1. Processing of synthetic native SFTI-1 with a GLDN tail by HaAEP4 at pH 5 and pH 6. Production of 

native cyclic SFTI-1 by HaAEP4 is pH dependent with cleavage and cyclization occurring only at pH 5, whereas 

cleavage at Asn has been shown to occur at a higher pH (pH 6.5; Chapter 7 [Haywood et al., unpublished]). The 

assay was performed as described in Chapter 7. 
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An alternative hypothesis is that two AEPs are optimized to perform two distinct reactions, cleavage and 

cyclization, to produce SFTI-1 under a single condition. One performs cleavage at Asn residues to release the 

albumin subunits and a second recognizes Asp for cyclization of SFTI-1. However, if this were the case, in situ 

reactions would be predicted to perform the reaction efficiently in a single buffered reaction. Previous in situ 

reactions with sunflower seed extracts showed weak production of cyclic SFTI-1; however reactions were 

performed at pH 5.0. Future work could explore performing in situ reactions assuming a step-wise maturation 

at two different pH optima. Future work should also further investigate in vivo vesicular pH conditions of SFTI-

1 during maturation. The predicted acidification of the endomembrane system from ER to vacuole could 

explain the difficulty of recreating SFTI-1 maturation under in vitro and in situ conditions. To understand the 

processing of SFTI-1 in vitro, localization studies of both the initial release from the preproprotein and 

subsequent cyclization step can be completed. A better understanding of fluctuations in pH during maturation 

will also aid in understanding the biological mechanism of SFTI-1 processing.  
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